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the fun and the other party gets something very different. growers and shippers generally ; and even now the law is 
There is no virtue in encouraging acts of rowdyism and not fully understood by sonic who have had ample time to 
vandalism among the half grown youth of our towns and become better informed. An objection that was urged 
cities even for one night in the year. To do-so is indeed to 
afford a distinct encouragement to vice, and when certain 
hoys in a community show that they do not understand the the contents and thus entail a loss to the owner. 1 his idea,

it is claimed, is entirely contrary to the facts, since the in
spectors are all men of lung experience in the business of 
packing and handling apples, and accordingly instead of 
doing harm to the shippers, the inspector does an incaloul- 

parts of St. John. From Hantsport, N. S.. the death of a able amount of good by watching for and mend-ng broken 
boy named Corkum is reported. Mr was shot, it appears, by packages or calling the attehion of the ship’s coopers to
a man named T refry who was greatly annoyed'by the ar-

Competilion between railway and 
Cheaper Move* steamship companies results in low- 

freight rates to the general advanl- 
ment of Grain, age of the country. Rut when

petition becomes excessive, the com
panies are apt to put their heads together and establish a 
scale of tariffs to protect their

against the Act at first was that the opening of the barrels 
in transit would neoessarily*damage the package and also

difference between fun and vandalism, they should be taken 
in hand and taught an effective lesson. A good deal of 
wanton destruction of property is reported to have taken 
place i.n connection with Hallowe'en celebrations in certain

own interests. Aj the 
present time it appears that competition between Cana
dian railways has worked to effect a substantial.reduction 
in the cost of moving grain from the Northwest to Mon
treal. Mr. E. J. Chanlberlnin, manager of the Canadian 
Atlantic Railway, is quoted as saying that, as a result of 
keen competition, rates have fallen so low that, notwith
standing the big increase in business, the profits to the tions of the boys. There appears to be no justification for
different companies have riot increased to any extent I he ^IC nmft's terrible deed, but such tragedies arc to be ex-
Canada Atlantic Raj I wav, lie says, has ban. I led
upper- lake boats and thence through to Coteau Landing ar‘- wantonly subjected to great annoyance 
and Montreal this season more than 8.500,000 bushels of 
grain. The entrance into the trade of so many newlines 
of steamers has resulted in the creation of entirely new 
rates. Whereas last year the lowest r ite it which the 
Canadian Atlantic handled grain was 4* cents per bushel, thigh. Fifty of the students are reported to have been
this year the average price has been V <rnt> |n r bushel, badly hurt ami eight of them were taken to thé hospital in
and in many instances the company was forced to g,. close an ambulance,
to a 3 cent rate. This, of course, means that the farmer 
has saved a great deal more money. I hr result of the 
farmers keeping their grain ays M. Chamberlain, тем,, 
now that they Will have to lin-p it right through the 
winter, and this will result 
as the season reopens

them. Their presence.also prevents, it is said, much of the 
pilfering which would otherwise be going on. 
spectors have also succeeded in having the fruit much more 
carefully handled than formerly. Through their represent
ations each of the sheds has. been provided with a small mat
tress on which the end of the skill is placed, so that instead 
of the barrel striking the floor hard as it used to in Unload.

The in-

pnoted- when persons of quick and ungovernable temper
At Montreal

it i> rcjxjrtetl that some eighty students went out to cele
brate at the village of Longueville, but they seem to have 
got much the worst of it for the villagers became infuriated, ing, when it is turned and rolled off it strikes on the mat. 
and chased them back to the city, sniitting them hip and tress and rolls easily down on the floor, thus saving the jur 

which was formerly the cause of much damage by bruising 
the apples and rendering them unsalable. As to the 
results of the regulations and inspection under the Act.it i$ 
s.iid that. while there i< siill room for improvement in re
spect to more careful selection of fruit, the use of a felt pad 
in pressing and the more artistic facing of the preyed 
end, still a marked advance is apparent in the present 
methods of packing .as compared with those formerly in 
vogue The old custom practised by too many packers of 
putting the g ><xl apples at the ends and the little ones in 
the middle of the barrels has become almost obsolete, the

In a New Bed'ord, Mass , saloon, a 
few days ago, an altercation occurred 
in which a man was stabbed The 
row had begun b'tween two men who 
had been drinking, and one of them 

Responsibility, threatened the oth*r with .1 knife 
Another man who, with the keeper 

of the saloon, interfered to prevent tip fight in; wis 
wounded. Then the man who did th* stabbing wis 
arrested, the others supposing, no,doubt, th it they had no 
legil responsibility in the matter bevovi that of witnesses 
But Judge Mi 11 і ken. before whom th- ci.e wis Iv <u »ht, 
took a distinctly different view of th- m liter, a 11 a > I 
ingly ordered the.arrest of the two other m*n who hail been 
concerned in the row, and also the saloon keeper. The Ju lg.«- 
held that the assault committed was a remit of the ,v > >4 of 
the men concerned in it, and that the whole aff rir w 1; the

The Saloon 

Keeper’sm very heavy shipments n-

,authorities being particularly severe on that dishonest 
practice ‘The principal difficulty now is that many ship
per, ue inclined to grade their apples too high, marking ns 
No 1, fruit which does not properly Ixdong to that class.

A remit decision of the Su|weu e 
Соті of Пі,- l iiitfld Slate, placet the 
maritime jurisdiction..over the Erie 

of Importance. Снопі and by inference all the other 
чіпаїч of the Ini ted States m the 

hand* of the National <Inver,in,eot. The Montreal ЦТіпем 
роти out thaï ihit establishment.of the 
Federal Government

A Question

The defeat of Seth Low as candidatesupremacy of the 
over canals constructed, owned and 

operated by individual States, raises a question of con- 
s.dernble importance to Canadians. "When the Treaty of
Washington was negotiated in 1871. it was agreed that
Canada should allow vessels and barges df United States 
register to navigate Canadian canals on the same terms as 
Canadian boats. On behalf of the United States it 
agreed that the same privileges.should be extended to Can
adian vessels in the canals of the United States. This 
seemed a fair reciprocal arrangement, but when the treaty 
went into operation, it was discovered that the United 
States Government had no authority over the State canals, 
and, as the States concerned refused to be bound by the 
treaty, or to permit Canadian boats to use their canals, our 
neighbors in the barge transportation business have had a 
monopoly of the trade ever since, Irecause they can navi
gate the canals of both countries, while Canadian boats 
stopped and compelled to unload at the frontier. Whether, 
or to what extent, the decision of the Supreme Court at 
Washington, will affect the operation of the treaty, remains 
to be seen. The question has not yet lreen raised, but it 
seems a reasonable deduction'that, if the Government of 
the United States has maritime jurisdiction over State 
canals it can implement its agreement and open these to 
navigation by Canadian boats."

for the mayorality of New York, is a 
distinct triulnph for Tammany and a 
corresponding defeat for the cause of 
good municipal government in the 

The defeat was decisive, the

The Hew YorK

Election.

outcome of the violation of the terms of a |і<\*пче which pro- go* it Am riv.m metropolis
vides that liquor shall not be sold to anyone who is known phir.ihty f. »r M-Clella-i. th* T>- nr rat- Tammany candidate,
to be a drunkard, to an intoxicated person, or one wh» lias w |»eing about "70,0. >> votes Two vears ago Low was elected by 
been drunk xvithin the space of six months, and that there a majority of и Лч-*. At that time he carried all the boroughs
shall be no disorder in the licensed salo rn. Accordingly, - but Queens. his plurality in Manhattan and the Bronx being 
he had no difficulty in fixing the blame in such -an aff ііг, 5.6b 3,. in Brooklyn 36.767 ami in Richmond 763. In Queens 
and he held that all concerned in it, including th* saf ion - 
keeper, must be held responsible. The stabbing in this 
case appears not to have been at all serious, b^t if it had 
been followed by a conviction for manslaughter or murder, 
the principle involved would have Ь-еч the 
Judge Milliken's ruling shall beupheld.it will naturally 
have the effect of rendering saloon keep'rs more cautious 
as to how they violate the terms of their licenses. Further, 
it may be said that if the judge's interpretation of the law 
is not the right one, then the law should be brought into 
harmony with that interpretation? Laws, that will un
equivocally place upon the liquor seller a share of the 
responsibility for the crimes committed by the men whom 
he helps to make drunken and criminal, would1 be simply 
just and would be distinctly in the interests of moral 
reform.

Low's opponent, Shepml. had a plurality of 561. This 
McClellan carried- Manhattan and the Bronx by about

gain ,>f 6j,dao; Brooklyn by about 6,000, a gain
of 31,000, and Queens by about 5,000 a gain of more than 

This makes .1 total net gain for McClellan of aboutIf
103,000 as compared with Shepard’s xote of two years ago. 
This reversal of public opinion if we may call it such— 
is all the more remarkable in the face of the fact that near
ly all the "newspapers and practically all the clergymen df 

declared opposition to McClellan’s 
The municipal administration of New 

past two years has certainly 
hut the cause represented by

the city were in 
election.
York during the
not been
Mayor Low was recognized as the cause of good govern
ment, and it was well understood that his defeat would 

return .to the methods of Tammany, which have somean a
cursed and degraded the administration of the city's go 
eminent- in the past. The fact appears to be that the 
Deni■ .eratic partv j >ined hands with Tammany to defeat 
M iv r 1,i> v wh » is 1 Republic ui. and secure a Democratic 
victory. From a partizan standpoint and in view of the 
approaching1 presidential contest, it was thought worth 
while to purchase victory by handing over the city for an
other two years at least to the mercies of Tammany. I he 
newly elected Mavor, George B. McClellan is a 
son of General McClellan of civil war fame. He 
is a Congressman, and it is said that, negatively at 
least, he is a man of good reputation, but it is well under
stood that the reins of government will be in the hands of 
Tammany and not of Mayer McC lellan.

• • •

—The somewhat extended vacancy in the pastorate of 
the Jarvis St Baptist Church. Toronto, has been filled by 
Dr. II. Francis Perry’s acceptance of the call extended to 
him by the ebunh about a month ago. Dr. Perry will 
enter upon his duties at Jarvis Street with the first Sunday 
in December. He is said to 1>e about for tv years of age. 
was sometime pastor of the Hyde Park Baptist Church 
Boston, and left there scynv or eight years ago to accept, 
the pastorate of the Ynglçwood Church, Chicago, from 
which lie comes to Toronto.

We must not look for old heads up
on young shoulders. Even mature 
and sober age may indulge a lit
tle nonsense now and then without 
losing its reputation for wisdom. 

The effervescing vitality of youth must lie allowed 
liberty of expression, and we must not be too much disturb
ed.^ now and then the exuburanee of youth works itself 
off m ways which to the elderly in !

\ __,the community erem distm.-tly ,,prn to , riti,-ism. It may
ХУ therefore be permitted to th- to indulge ma little

goodnatured mischief on Hallowe'en without too severely 
calling them to account
limits, and consequently indulgence must have its limits 
also. It seems quite evident from the reports of Hallowe - 
en celebrations in different partsof the country that there is 
an element ip our young Canadian life which in matters of 
this kind does not know where to stop. Goodnatured for
bearance is abused, and the game that is played, like that 
of the boys with the frogs, is one in which the boys get all

It is estimated that the Canadian 
apple crop of 1903 will yield better 
returns to the growers than any crop 
ever before produced by the Domin
ion. The value of a crop does not 

always depend upon its largeness and as a matter of fact 
Canada's apple crop for the present year is not so great, 
measured by the barrels produced, as those of some prev
ious years. But the average quality is said to be. remark- 
ably high, and the failure of the crop in France and Germany, 
as well .as in England, has had the effect of bringing up prices 
to figures which must be very satisfactory to Canadian 
producers. Prices quoted from a Manchester, England, 
auction room about the middle of October were, for Bald
wins. 17s; Greenings, 16s; Kings 21s ; etc., while first class 
Canadian apples are said to have sold in England this sea
son as high as $7 or $8 per barrel. In regard to the oper
ation of the Fruit Marks Act, a government fruit inspector 
at Montreal is quoted as saying that previous to this year 
thete was a great deal of misapprehension ou the part of

It Has Its Canadian

Limits. Apples.

But goodnatured fun- has its



“No," says the educated bramin, with whom we are con
versing, “I never went to Benares, but my grandmother and 
great-grandmother did. It was very easy for this Rauee to 

.• instantly before tli *m. have abundant source of spiritual go I Why, she could reach Benares in three days by train
j jy. Th*y renew their strength as they push upward and but it took my relatives from six to eight months and what
heaven ward What is it to them that the road is long and hardships they endured !"

th* hilts of Difficulty "are steep, that there are
often lions in th' way, and there are crosses to be carried • 

valleys of the death shadow to be

fixed jt^aijb-on 'v-nrist, you will no longer complain that 
Heaven is utterly out of sight.

Those whose conversation is in Heaven, and who keep it

An Eye on Heaven.
BY ТИЮ0 >RS I et YLER, l> e’ «

A. wise man who і- a
especially if he J ui reside there will "study the !<»-

bold, ami wk to become acquainted with 
language and the customs of ib people His thoughts 

hut du tlVegrr.it majority rwn of 
thought about

forngn country

This year 400,000 pilgrims met at Hardwar, the sacred 
spot on the hank of the Ganges in the United Provinces. 
The festival which they wished to celebrate is one of 
peculiar sanctity being observed every twelfth year. A 
century ago it is estimated that from two to two and a 
half million pilgrims assembled there and what a ceUu 
rophe then happened I The propitious moment arrived, 
the signal was given add as a result of the rush made to 
plunge into the bathing ghat (on the wall of which is 
Vishuns foot print) over four hundred were drowned in the 
sacred river ! The Government has .situ» constructed a

s »m ‘tim •'
will be mbrh upon it

Christian-' spend much tune
Yet it i-.pl ■ !>-• thr.iv dwelling place through m

t 1 at there are some 
thread *d, and that not far ahead is that river over which 

\H these things do not disturb themnumeruble ages At «> • d.-tant day s within
«liv veil that hides th#- eternal w<ч hi

there t> no bridge '
Heavy 1 li'etli at th - en t of the way, clothed in purple and 
in go d ;n light. Г 1 • AI «uiit Zion is thus -the city of the 
b .mg G > J an I th • in lu-nerable company of angels, some 
of who n m іу turn -nit to be old friends who have had 

born into Christ From

da vs to some id us 
may drop ami the g iiv 
before oui astonish'd vision 
ChriSlS ird«-einrd l»;--j>v theit >tludy Vht \

і.чім- may « pen 
і is ready f*u 
liiiiild be так-

if*th.- I athri - 
II Hen

mg reedy l-*r l leavi n
We ought to be ihinkuig more, about ічи 

И і tui trenail res arc ill re.

their ev • о і us ever 
the liibt 'ps we can. with the spy-glass of faith, bring 
H -a en s i near th it w «'.in see its bulwarks with salvation

• we were
future and 
there our ghat of sixty stejw, one hundred feet in width.

This year only fifteen plague deaths are reported, but 
cholera broke out among the pilgrims, resulting in gwo 
thousand deaths in the Punjul and over eight thousand in 
the United Province-.

That the soul may hr saved and have joy for aye and 
aye, how the devout Hindu wilt wander and wander, bathe 
and bathe and give, give, give the greedy timings of sinful 

Then the devotee will return home and ait down to

evei lasting hoitiv 
I,rails should l»e ah" m Jreqtieut and joyous anticipations 
>,thn Hull van tells її*- m hi- Pilgrim that his "heart Wflxed

•This world

strung and its shining streets of gold.
I'h.-v- n icws of t he certain and assuredly promisedin- 

h r.ta i * of glo'y ought to quicken our zeal prodigiously.
Гас .t»m • is short an I shortening every day. If we are to 

h n .- treasures th.-re, we must lie securing them; no time is 
to lit* lo.it 
.»at nUift Німі

whither In-warm about the pi.
I- not IHII rest » It 
our battle ground t • . 'it

temporary lodging place, 
and S i:an. our. \ineynrd in

which to labor by -nr M • " і and <•• r f.-llmvmvn muii sun j 
down, our training m hooi for th dcvclvp-.m nt of char м ivi J 
and youth in gu-- X .thoroughly spiritual jwrson who.l eVtM humble.
makes Jesus Chris! real and tin* powers of the world to ;llwarij w,jrmth; and much of that heat must come from meditate saying : "Well, I'm not so very happy after all

real, and who has set hi- .1 Heel 1011 on things above. n,. lvtN1 - When" exclaimed grand old Baxter-—"when, hut I have done what 1 could, yes all I could to bring joy
must inevitably have some dc p meditations upon hi- vi, mv S(>11|, hast thôu been warmest? When hast thou to the dear departed and hlcssednesa to my own soul."
home„apd hi- magnificent inheritance I le . lows to;-j.cad m 1>t f ,rg0t thy wintry sorrows ? Is it not when thou hast How pitiful 1 and how we long that this deluded people
about it, and gathers up t-agvily the few grand, -tiikmg g ,t above, closest to Jésus Christ, *nd hast conversed with may fully understand that "we are saved by grace through
thing» Which hi# Bible tells him about the j.tspvr Walk and jlim an(j vieivr^d the mansions of glory and filled thyself faith; and that not of ourselves; it is the gift of God."

^ the gates of pearl, and tW trees that bear twelve nianpeti 
of fruit, and the crystal streams tlt.it flexx flashing from hr 

Xmoiig his f.?X 'rite: hymns are

If w - arc to lead any souls there, we must he 
If w.; are to wear Any crown there, how 

Christian zeal depends 011must win it

with sweet fortaetes and talked with the inhabitants of the 
higher world ?" Certain it is that he who loves not Chris» 
and his fcllowmcn loves not Heaven; and he who loves not

Mabel I" Archibald.
Chicacole, India.

nealh the throne of (nul.
• Jerusalem the (ndden and the "Shining Shore they are 
to him like reheat sais for his put in tin- -ablmie ura tones 

Sometime- wht-n cares press heavily or bodily 
sharp, or bereavm- nt- darken liis house, lie gets 

‘•()li that I h;id wings like a dgve . then

A true life is just Building for God.H -aveu is not very-likely to see Heaven 
a tarrying and toiling in this earthly tent for Christ until 
w go mto the. mansions with Christ 
miles to Heaven are few ami short; let us be found busy in

RKV. A. C. DIXON, D. D.Fellow-workers, theof Heaven
Sixteen years after the return of the. Israelites from their 

captivity in 1 Babylon, Haggai was sent to them with a 
message of warning and hope. The temple hill was still 
covered with debris. The people had spent their time in 
rebuilding their own fortunes. They were living in ceiled 
houses while the house of God lay waste. As a punish- 

Yrs, come and ment for this criminal neglect G«ul had stayed the dew of 
heaven, and sent the drought. He blew upon their wealth 
and it vanished, their fields were soon as waste as the 

or more t -niplr Thus we. read between the lines of this prophecy 
that there i«, a saving which is losing. - We may earn 
wages and put them into a bag with holes. God can 
bring it about that our gain shall be loss and our wealth 
shall become poverty.

Another principle which runs-through this brief book is, 
what ought to Ik* done can be done. The people felt that 
they were not able to build the house of God. It was all 
they could do to look after their families. To reproduce 
the temple on a small, cheap scale would be a national 

from far and near rejoicing that a Ranee, a wealthy Rauee dishonor, and they were waiting for the return ol financial
prosperity, when it would lie easy for them to do what

і .
homesick lie s iv- bsirt and h tod when the summons sounds, "Come up
I w.mld fly aw.iv. and I - at rest 1 

Such devout meditation- do not prove any man «•> be a 
They are n«>t the pious s« iitimentalizings 

hi has lost all its charms, or

hither !" Independent.

dreaim uiysti Pilgrimages in India.of mourner* oi whom this
enthusiast whose i.-tignm v .ipor.it.- in mere emotion. 

The hundred liundWl iliul -n-t.tuth reminds hivMlow- 
worker* that thru : ‘iishijp 1 1.1 ben "

Passing through Chicacole, are they 1 
і . a silver palanquin, clothes of gold, banners waving. 

S.-ypov- jind l ancers, Chobdars and Sowars, a youthful 
Raja ruling a gaily caparisoned steed and forty

Who are they ? The Maharanee of

I h- godly
sod to he .ilxvavs stud vine."X Sim net Rtlib.rl. a il nn 

І alwa» preaching; and ’ilw.t • xi ilmg th- sick. 1-ий Mime 
4/ > (red on anti. ірТїТ'Ч I’.'u.idi- • M'llsu- tb-'the 

often longed to "stand at th- out. r sid - of the gates of li e 

New Jrfus.i . 11 .nut- і *2» -'gh ;
He 'ЛГІ.ІІПЬ, "til. till -, riifi last ! (Ml.

followers m the tram 
Vizagap.itam with her son and retinue, Vuagapatam ?" 
That is where Miss lb* Prazrr lives and this must be the

he «>f tin-door and amply repaid her medical sen ices !
Yes, they came to CInc.u ole Road Station oil the ihth , 

її tin 4 .10 taking the eighteen mil. dm <■ A-1 Sievkurmam 
where the Rauee will worship the celebrated tortoise god, 
bathe in the waters of the sea into which so many Indy 

flow and give gifts to greedy brannns who will flock.

Ranee who
see Christ > fare

n1 Oh. shadows. lice away ’ 
me tike the roe or

lair day. when wilt thou .1 
I Hi welb-beloved Bmlegtoom. be thou to

N" m iti in modernthe mountainstta young hai ' tin 
times has wutv n.aiix

as ft 1 vV "Saint
,rte of the mo-t prwticlh • ! J- mthi pr-ts While 

W ire 111- buss lib' out

unies 1 full Л heavenly aspi 1 a 
I ,*-r' ting. Re-t 'i et Baxterturn.

has come.
ought to їм* done. Haggai come* upon the scene with a 
ringing exhortation, “Consider your'ways," and this way 
of laying up iij.mey for yourselves while God's cause is

Did she соті'direct from Yi/agapatam ? Oh no I Did 
Madras Mail ?" She has been 

r husband, the distinguished

meditating on the В-Л Г V -а 'О;. h 
ill striving Ю m is l-.ag ovl a U 1er 
town of Kid.term.nstii XV 14 r.-x .iùtio'uzed Ьч h->

il the si nil- -її it- itVh і ' і. hmts In*
p ,1 1 va lily xv.-re Ivaiitibilly 

If, lie kept

•«until v , an-1 the vi ui it- -1 read about it in ihy 
pilgrim..g-

Mali. uaj. 1I1 Sir Gajap.t’ec Row lx C. I I' .died recently 
After many preparations the Rauee "started for Benares.
Hie Raja there kindly lent her palace and tire Ranee 
placed her gosha boàt which is artistically built with God is on the side of what ought to be, and1 his power can
an.he«, pillars, gay 'coverings and screens, at their guests' make it possible. It is a good motto for any young man to
disposal. Гін I liter s first act was to visit the Kalighat adopt as lie starts m life, 1 will undertake what ought to be
and there white Vedie jmantrams were Ін.-itig chanted and done, believing tirât m the strength of God it can be done.

sullenng needs to be changed. If they are not rich as they 
used to be, the temple ought to be built. What ought to 
be doue can be done, and what can he done must be done,

Ub »r4 for the bo I
teiise Spirituality ;i’l(l in
united m the I it-Dr \ I Gorin of В Мої 
mt- eye on II -aven, h kept tile other ev xvi l op'-n m see 
tire sms and міагеч ami the sorrows <.1 Ins fellow < r. attires

I verily belt-v th «t if xvv t'h iqght m-mall around him 
about Heaven and re.tlrz vl m-ire its invilable bl<-*s dm 
wr slum Id strive liar de 1 м get others tin re. w dnuld nut 
b* vontertt t«> travel t hither on a pith oiîly ххкіе enough

But the great moral lesson for us, which is the gist c£ the 
book, is that the unpoitant part of life is building for God-.

oilier ceremonies performed she dropped into the sacred 
river a portion of tlu* ashes of her departed husband. The 
ashes weir mixed with precious stones, gold and sbvereign* The people were bringing upon themselves financial,
a rid'-all wa-covered with an exquisite silk doth. Money political and moralIt і* 11 - woh.kr that - - n<* prof« — d Christians do not

. tlt lr anv m">ie drttini ? gfiiiipses of the celestial world.
Л- .1 verx ' small obj xt when

ruin by a selfish policy. If they could 
prosper they must put God first in their plans.

First ol all, they must be temple builders. A temple, 
you know, is a house set apart for God's use. Every nook 
and corner of it is holy. God is expected to fill it with his 
glory, and each one ol us should be a temple builder. The 
book which the early Christians seem to have read next to 
their Bible was the “Shepherd of Hernias." It was an 
allegory, the Bunyan's Pilgrim s Progress of the early cen- 

scveral bras- vessels of milk were poured on Sivas' image. turies. In it were some things that ought to be remember-
Leaving Benares th* Rauee visited Allahabad and Gaya; ed. The shepherd "says, “Pray not longer against iniqui-
and when she returns from the place to which she is now ties, pray for righteousness." In other words, do not spend
going, she will proceed to Rajahnnunlry and bathe in the life simply fighting evils, but build up the good. The way
waters of the sacred Godnvery. to banish the darkness is to let in the light If you would

get rid of devils, introduce angels. Do not empty the 
house and leave it, though swept and garnished. If you 
do, evil Will soon fill it again

In another part of this “Shepherd of Hermas" a temple is 
building which stands in the midst of twelve mountain# 
some of them black, one of them very white. The stones

was given five thousand brain ms and “Uanga Putras," 
men who frequent the shores of the Ganges to say man- 
tranis anil offer libations of water for devout bathers in re-

Their vim no 1- obxdirèd
lu*Id *'l'не t-' the rye хіП . \,MI hide thé son at no-mday, so 
â'i hiistian jti.iv"h-»ld i dqliar so k " in .the eye orhis 

b n:, Ch 1 and Не.іхч-n, too
turn for the shiny rupee.

The visiting Maharanee approached the temple. The 
v isitors and attendants withdrew; then she entered into the 
presence of the deity. One hundred and one cocoanuts 
were broken, flowers in abundance were strewn around and

*>ul axt"
■ ■ , Idown m tin \l41m1 -і:- 1 ax. чтіе.лі-Іі 

f .Уі kn the fat uity of seeing if wv shutwill any'
r-ni «•:' gtuvl ng W aid lines.-, or utter un- 
V: j .nier «'f this article in.ly desjxmd- 

\\. ill ii- n. 1 get .inn sight of Heaven: 1 am
Iwlief PerUap- •
r.itly MX
*11 ні .• mot h v.lnag ‘btii iamb nul il.itkness ltcfore my 

\x і -t.imlmg. YouXI > friend, I - " ‘ k where x
,hi gfininth and .iuiong Hie quagmire-

the fig « «J* Il ci-1 uu.dly I 1 ні і* уоц left the 
forsook tin- straight path

FiVe places are included 111 the pilgiimage and in each 
place with great reverence and ceremony, a portion of her 

,d dutx nr >■ v»u . : h ui t praying and I'hristian husband's ashes mixed with gold and" precious stones is
w -rk antlGi'l В at lig i.ami the service .of dropjied into the respective sacred rivers, in each place she

/Ck'i*t Ги ft- 1 .»• M tm ■ . m ' lovc -trayed away feeds thousands of bramins, fakirs and poor people, in each
• into the D vi 1 x - Î1 .4 *t x .hU- t<> bark ріаїт the Hindu charities such as "Godunams" (the giving

‘4~- elide. \nd »■ «-'і -iirttit n !-• 1 take hold g.1-11 of tltat of corn and money), “Salagranadams" (the giving of from the white mountain of childhood are ready to be put* 
straight path. t'iiri-t f precious stones), "Dasadanains" (the giving of food, cloth, into the temple, and the stones in the black mountain must
.111.1 « • v nr r • - • і golil, etc., t.-the number of ten gift i, “Bhudanams" 1,gifts t>e made like the
repentance, you «x Ii bitv anv fl- h gl ntd mug glinqises in land), “Kauajadanams" (the giving of the marriage ex- be built into its kails. The four ange I-builders are truth,
of that.rest wlin-h rein*. ><-th f «i th- , >p'.« f ( «-il Vhrow jm*uscs of a virgin girl), "Ghrudanams" (tlie gift of houses) sincerity, patience and lwe. These early Christians had a
off your load, my>friend, and tin ms that v- самі) b-set and all other Danams prescribed by the Puranas are per- proper conception of life. ^With truth, sincerity, patience
you, and getting yorr feet again in the track, “run with performed. In every place she devoutly performs the and love each one was building a temple for God.
patience the race set before you, looking unto Jesus, the ' Abishakam," that is the pouring of water on the idol to Are you building a home ? Build it for God. To build 
author and fimaber of your faith. When you get your eye the repetition of mantra». *t for wife and children і» a noble motive, better to Й -IVI

“King » h*gh> »> < X

white stones of childhood before they can

......
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than spending money in the support of club life. Hut let supreme test of strength and character. Many soldiers can 
us not be content with the good while we Judicious “Letting Alone." (may seek the be Ye lied on to make a charge, who would not endure
best. Wife and children will be better cared for and hap- inactivity under fire. Those who patiently endure and
pier in the home that is built for God, for into ttiat home having done all “stand" to their post are the very flower of 
nothing will enter that offends God, and, therefore, nothing the army. Endurance is not only a manifestation of dis

ciplined force, but it is a means of bringing our powers to 
Are you building a business '-1 Build it for God. Let the very highest development. Two>great military leaders 

him be the proprietor, you his steward. If then you fail in of a century back illustrate the point. Napoleon was the
business, it is easy to say, “Thv will l>e done," for it is highest type of the aggressive soldier. The furia Franca of
God4 business If you succeed in business it will be easy the French army terrified all Europe. He carried every-
t ay, “Lord, take the prefits and use them for thy glory." thing by rapid, concentrated movements. (Ногу was his
I hr man who regards his business as his own is apt to word, and for a long time he swept everything before

b< one Gi«l for failure, became he looks on God as an out- him. But there
•ider, middling with hi* і flairs and bunging adversity. *nd other tactics He xv.is Sir Author Wellesley, later the
But the man who regards his business as belonging to God Duke of Wellmgfon. His word was duty, and his tactics
may even pruifcc'him for failure, Irecause he is certain that were to cautiously make his advances, take up strong
God <«»mrlmw or other makes all things work together for positions, and act on the defensive He gave Najioleon 
good, and in building a business for < і'ні we will, of course, more than enough in the peninsular campaign It was
adopt only maxim*, ntotr-s and methods that please him. hammer and anvil and the hummer had the worst of it.

An you building a church
and selfish ambition may h«x< a large part in seeking a 

* great membridup 
fut 111 tin

"Tell me," I said, to one of the most charming women I 
know, who secnis to have made a wonderiul success of her 
ten years of married life, “how you manage to do every
thing so easily, and to do so much mdi<' than other people, 
and to make everyone around you comfortable and happy."

She blushed at -my praise, as she answered : “I am so 
glad to hear you say that ; for if I am sm cessful now, I 
have had to buy my knowledge with sonic bitter ex per- 

You know what a nervous man my husband is. 
How could it be-other wise,' with the strain he is under in 
hie prof«*ssional life, when, from the beginning. In: had to 
do everything for himself and make his own way by hard 
work and struggle ? Well, when we were engaged, I didn't 
understand him at.a 11. People may say what they please 
about the engagement being the happiest time of one's life ;
I argue it isn't. 1 was always worrying John with little 
exactions, demanding of him reasons (or this and that, 
interfering with him and not respecting his time-or his in
dividuality. Fortunately for me his luxe stood jhc test of 
my tactlessness during our engagement, and the first year 
or so of out married life, but. his health didn't. He was 
nervous and restless—poor thing ! He had so little rest or 
freedom xvitli me. Then Dorothy camr. and during those

Ithat pollutes.

was coming on a man with another word

I
Ihit the climax came at '-Waterloo. There glory met duty 
and fury measured its strength, with endurant». Glory 
f‘idrd and Im y mlle*l liai k like a wave of the sea At the 
very climax of the battle the “Iron Duke" rode into the

Build it for 'God. Personal

organization that will b* power-
‘mniuntty I speak now of the spiritual struct 

Utr, the budding of God, thn k. "f it when Napoleon's old guards were hearing down 
on the British line like a wave of (ire, and with his slouch 
hat waving over his head, s udd) "My men, victory is I 
them who hold out the longest JThe value of endurance 
was never better illustrated.

Well doing is not such a rare thing, but continuing in 
well doing is one of the shining virtues of the race. Many 
run well for a season, but faint under the heat and burden

more important than the building 
And I do not underestimate themade of brick and stone

for eearly peaceful xveeks of her life, xvhen l had time to think, l 
began to see things in their true light, ami I made a few 
resolutions, which 1 have tried hard to keep ever since. 
Certainly things have been happier since I determined to 
let John alone."

important^ of a material structure.
I h> need of (iiratet \ew York is a large building seating 

•І 'кзоог 3,000, plain enough to keep the poor from feeling 
ill at case, and neat enough to make the rich feel at home. 
Well located, well ventilated and open all the time for 
spiritual, moral and philanthropic work, 
three auditoriums,

l waited for her to - go on, and watched the pretty little 
wifely light in her eyes.

“I don't think there could ever be a real difference of

I xvtiuld have
of the long, weary day. The good husbandman plows and 
sows, then wait* for the early and later rain. If men could 
plant peach seed to day and reap ripe peaches yi-morrow, 
there would no lack of fruit |>erhaps. The short run counts 
very little 111 life. It is the long run. The crown is for 
those who endure to the end. Great results do not come 

Bright, breezy interesting serx ices would attract thousands quickly. Time is a large clement iu God's plans. The
discipline of waiting and enduring is most valuable. It is 
a great character builder, and character is the residuum of 
life's toils, conflicts and sufferings We count them h$($py 
who enduré.

seating .1,500 another 1,500 and an
other 1,000, and so constructed that all might he thrown 

-me great audience chamber for special meetings dut 
ing the winter months

opinion between John and me on the big things of life ; but 
one doesn't have to confront big things very often, and it 
is in the little things that the rub is apt to come, and where 
a wife can worry her husband to death unconsciously by 
her pettislmess. Well, this xyas the result of iny resolutions ;
I try not to interfere in any way with John's business, nor 
to demur when he is obliged to go âyvay often, and to le 
often late at meals, and not ask him why, frctlingly, when 
he finally makes his appearance, but to 
chooses to tell me. When he chooses to sit 
does night after night, reading or writing, 
not prudent, occcrding to my standpoint. 1 make myself 
keep quiet and not nag him with ail vice t« > go to bed, and 
1 try not to worry hint about his 'particular economies and 
extravagances. Very often he does what seems to me foolish 
and unnecessary, but l have learned to respect his judg
ment enough to give him the benefit of the dtfubt, or at 
any rate to keep from telling him my opinion xvht n it is 
not asked. I have also learned never t.< ask him to do 
errands down town, or take any time from Ins business for 
me : and more than all l try never to worry him with any 
of the troublesome domestic problems that are continually 
arising."

“Wise little woman," 1 murmured, thinking of the many 
men who came home from a wearying day down town to 
find a wife who is waiting to pour out a tale of woe of the 
day's grievances, which,are exaggerated, as they arc related ; 
and yet these same wives would feel "it ban I if they had to 
listen, night after night, to the recital of their husband's 
business troubles, and be shown his incapacity to manage 
his business as they show -their lack of ability to regulate 
theirs.—Presbyterian.

On top I would have an ojien-air 
auditorium, reached by elevators, where "evening meetings 
might be held from the first of June to the first of October.

in hot weather from their doorsteps, - and even from the 
p.u ks Siu'h a building could be nuuh* the ceptre id a 
« ampaign for t iod twelve months in the year, ami would 
bring large returns for time and eternity, 
regard themselves as stewards of wealth could not make a 
better investment

until he
late, as he 
I feel he is.

Christians who
XX I SWhat luminous examples are afforded us in the Holy 

It ought to be built, and what ought Scriptures of men made great by cn.!ur nee. Let us hastily
of them. First in the annals of sacredto be done can be (lorii We therefore invite architects to glance at tw« 

history stands the man of Uz. /X quiet, prosperous, con
scientious country gentleman of the far back golden east

give tht'ii thought t" planning such a structure, and we 
may hope to see its walls rising before many months have 
passed. \ \x as Job. Then came volcanic changes. He was put on 

I bo і' you any part in building this nation Build it for the devil s anvil and hammered unmercifully. He was
God. Our forefathns camé here to found a nation for swept of poverty and children. His health was gone, his
11",I s g|,.: 4 I h» t|t.|X H ,lid \x hat he could through slavery friends and wife could not understand, lie could not. He
to prevent it, but slavrix is now a „thing of the past. The cried'to" God in the thick darkness and no light nor voice
arch lieml is doing xvh.it lie can through the liquor traffic came back to assure his trembling, tired heart. But he en-

it has been truly said that there is not dured as seeing him who is invisible. After a long trial
thunders ceased, the light broke, and Job stands a Colos
sus among men, because he endured.

to prevent it
room enough on this continent for a prosperous nation and 
a prosperous liquor t raffle, and I fear that the curse of God 
is resting upon his church because of the і nil і Here net: of his David xvas greatly wronged and tried by Saul, who 

should have honored and protected him. There was every 
human reason why he' should kill his adxgrsary. But he 
endured Saul'sjnaligiuint wrongs and loftily regarded the 
Lord's annointed, because he was the Lord's annointed. 
This endurance crowned David king without a stain on his 
escutcheon, and made him great among men. The lesson 
should not l>e lost on this nor any other generation, 
venge is not greatness. Passion is not greatness. Endur
ance and steady purpose to live for things worth while are 
greatness. The man who endures, animated thereto by a 
fixed purpose to do what is right, will hud in the end that 
he was on the safe side of things. He is on God's side. 
Any man who lives for this life alone is living a little 
life, for our life here is but «a hand breath, and then great 
eternity t'ornes never to pass.

The lesson from the general considerations above are 
manifold. Lack of endurance is a singular weakness in the 
pastoral office. Here is a man wanting to move because 
conditions are hard and set. He has an untrained mem
bership and unruly. There are constant annoyances. He 
can't stand it-. His spirit fails. He becomes by turn down 
hearted and fretful. He flees from his hardly begun task 
and goes somewhere else to encounter new difficulties, 
which in their turn will upset him. This is in brief the his
tory of many a failure.

people to tins burning issue S<>me of us are wearied with 
saxung drunkards who must daily run the gaunlet of rows 
of saloons supported by the votes of Christian men. A 
cit.y, a state, 01 ,t nation sustained by the price of iniquity 
cannot lv* built for God. Before we can build a nation for 
11 ні this miquitx, which has so much to do with law-mak
ing and law" breaking, must lie demolished. With all our 
hearts xv.- welcome the "Prohibition Union of Christian 
men," Who have adopted the motto, “In the name of Jesus 
Christ as King the liquor traffic must die."

Build character for God. Make it four square with a 
Spiiitual side, a moral side, a mental side and a physical 
side. On the spiritual side let the plumb-line square it 
with J<■ u. Christ. Let it be your ambition to be as spirit
ual as the Master. On the moral side bo satisfied with 
nothing less than the standard set by the life of Christ 
himself. On the mental side let the thoughts of God rule, 
and on the physical side strive to make the body as clean 
as you believe was the body of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Build the whole life fotЛіті. W. Recorder.

Give What You Can.
•THK RRV. САМРВВМ. MORUW

People say to me : “Well, what can I do for the crowd ? 
1 haxm't anything. 1 cannot preach, and I «have no gift." 
Well, will you give the Master all you have 5

I well remem 1er in some special, services sortie" years ago 
at home a woman came to nie at the close of the first Sun-

lie-

day morning service and said, "Oh, I would give anything 
to lie in this work Actively and actually l would give 
anything to have some living part in the work which is 
going on here next week in winning men and women for 
Christ, but l don't know what to do."

I said, "My sister, are you prepared to give the Master 
the “five loaves and two fishes" you possesss ?" She said, 
“I don't know that I have five loaves and two fishes." 1 
said, “Have you anything which stands out at all in your 

Have you anything you have used in anx 
?" No. she d dn't think she had. “V1 

"can"you sing?" "Well, yes,"-she said. “I sing at home, 
and I have sung before now in an entertainment."

life ? ell." llaid.

''Well, now," I said, “come away, l et us nut our hand 
on that. Will you give the Lord your xoice for the next 
ten days? You shall settle, with him at the end as to whatThe Value of Endurance.
vou do then, but wi4l you let the Master have vour voice 
for the next ten days ?" She said, "I don't think 1 can." I 
said: —"You can sing at an entertainment can't you sing 
in order to fill hungry men?" She said, "I xvill." And! 
shall never forget that Sunday evening I asked her to sing, 
Ж id she sang. She sang a Gospel message with the voice 
she had, feeling that it was a poor, worthless thing, and 
that night there came out of that meeting into the inquiry- 
room one man. 1 had been staying with that man within 
the last three months. That man said to me afterward 
that it was the Gospel that was sung which reached his 
heart; and from that day to this- that is now eleven or 
twelve years ago—that man has been one of the mightiest 
workers for God in that city and that country 1 have ever 
known.

How was it done? A women gave the Master what she 
had, and he put his hand upon and blessed it, and then she 
had to take it, and the harvest was reaped right there, and 
has bsen going 01 ever since. Will you give him what you 
have? You business men, you haveayour business ability. 
Oh, that the business men in the church of Jesus Christ 
would faring to hear upon the things of God the same bus
iness capacity they put into their own affairs all the days of 
the week 1 Will you give what you have to the Master ?—•

BY J. B. CAMHRKLL.

Great leaders fail because they can't endure hardness long 
drawn out. They lose temper, become now gloomy, now rash.

Discipline is training. Church discipline is a great deal 
more than dealing-with members in conference, even to the 
point of exclusion. The discipline of a church is the training Relays of obstructionists beset them before and behind. No

sooner is one difficulty settled than another is presented.of the church, towards the perfect model laid down in the 
scriptures. Teaching is a 
conferences is a method of discipline. Taking collections 
is a method of discipline. Every part of the church work 
is a method of discipline.

method of discipline. Holding The leader is tried by the sloth of some, the rashness of others, 
the meanness of more, and the want of reponsivencss in 
multitudes. Why don't they see the right of this and the 
necessity of that ? Why will they turn from their own good ? 

A disciplined church is an aggregation of disciplined, 80 jt goes, till flesh and heart fail and Elijah cries out under
or trained individuals, trained to act together under proper the juniper tree and wants to die. -

Iu every great forward movement there is an army, an old

' 11
rule and rugulations. Dealing with people on charges .is 
only one method, and it ought to be the very last method guard and others. Time after time, they are called to under-
of discipline. c

Passing by all these forms of discipline, I want to speak
of just one means of training, that is, endurance. That The leader, even if he lie a Moses, longs for release. But
was a magnificent climax: Having done all, 'Stand. all is lost without endurance.
When w» reach a point in a difficult matter, where we This goes to prayer, to study, to all life. Whoever endures 
must wait and patiently endure, then we come to the to the end sfiall wear the crown of rejoicing.—Standard.

take large things. They get tired like the children of Israel in 
the wilderness. And like them they whine and complain.

Set.



fl&csecnflcr anb IDiôitor îa under Turkish rule and the responsibility of the British steps. For the most part our cups are running over. We
Government in the matter, said, “It was a pity that the have more than we know how to make use of, so that, with
present Prime Minister was a man tinged with pessimism grateful hearts and trustful spirits, we should he abundant- 
groping his way through the gloom of philosophic ly happy. JThe unhappiness which clouds and embitters so
doubt, and who never made up his mind to lead until a many lives is not for the most part a real and n necessary
stronger mind bade him follow." Mr. Grecnough closed thing. It comes rather because of a lack of gratitude for
his incisive speech by saying : “We want a strong man blessings received, n failure to make the best use of the
like Cromwell or Gladstone, or even Palroerstone or Pitt, good possessed and thé lack of a trustful spirit towards
We* say to the Government, 'I)o something. It is not for God for the future. The man who can really say anctf
us to say what. But do something. Ard if you cannot do it, “The Lord is my Shepherd, 1 shall not want." is
anything, stand down and give way to men who can and possessed of a practical philosophy that is worth more than 
will.' " Dr. Clifford, in another connection, said of Mr. gold.
Chamberlain that hr was a charlatan who was degrading Again, there seems to tie in the psalm the suggestion that 
British politics. And as for Mr. I.loyd George— the believer's experience is upwardly progressive. The 
well Mr. I.loyd George is n Jlfckjieian and an course of the psalm is into more and more intimate and 

to 'giving and taking conscious relationship toward God. It is much to know 
Mr. George in God as a shepherd, providing abundantly for our wants, 

referring to Mr. Chamherlain's^olLy, said : “If the nation surrounding us with conditions of peace and prosperity, 
followed Mr. Chamberlain it wbuld follow' him to perdition. It is more to come near to God as our guide and protector,
It was a great time for the nation to choose, and as in to lean upon him even in the darkness, to know that he

walks with us along the rugged ways of life, and to prove 
that the valley of the shadow of death can be .traversed 
without fear in his company. It is most of all—the 

an.important difference between the supreme blessing—to sit as a guest at God's table, to ré
crive his anointing, to enter into fullest consciousness of 

Kngland. In this country, whatever men may think; they blessed relationship to the Divine Source of our being.
QO not, in their denominational assemblies, talk in this fash- I his is indeed deliveramv from all want and from alt fear.
i<>n about political leaders and policies, but in Kngland Are* there enemies ? Ah, there maybe, but what can they 
Free Churchmen generally, and Baptists particularly, are do to the man who sits as an anointed guest at God's own 
in so close agreement among themselves politically that table? “Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's
such expressions as those quoted above elicit little or no elect2 It is God that justificth ; who is he that shall con-
dissent in the Union demn ?"
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orator, and is accustomed 
hard knocks in an oratorical sense,Addrena all oommuntcationa and make all pay. 
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every crisis during the last 300 years, it was the conscience 
of the Free Churches that would have to light the nation 
upon its true path "

All this illustrates
THE BAPTIST UNION OF GREAT - 4 Situation of Baptists in Canada and their brethren in

htiM hr R*ter»"n â Ou.. 107 Germain Street. St. John, N. B.

BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
1 ih Baptist Union of Great Britain and 

иili at Derby, appear to have been 
• її чог, than usual of the stirring oratory• banMv* ! • -Iіі

and nvh -in wi.. !.. hi greater or less degree, always
-f the Union. Fof the data «for the 
is incomplete account of the .Derby 

- 1 -ewith presented, xve are indebted to

Hiiirk th-' 
1 • 1
m»rt mg' 
the |

Then again surely the psalm teaches that not merely the 
easy and the bright experiences, but the hard and dark 
things.also, bring good to the lielicvvr. The sheep would 

our own Convention and sent not know the shepherd so well or experience so much of his

/^Passive Resistance was of course not passed over silently 
by the Union The greater part of an afternoon session 
waa given to its consideration. At this session the letter 
adopted on this subject by
to the Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland was loving care if it were all green pastures and still waters, if
read.pnd this letter, the Baptist Times says, “struck the there were
note ftir the afternoon." The Union adopted a resolution 
sympathizing with those who have suffered the spoiling of 
their good> for conscience sake in the struggle for religious 
equality, urging the consideration of the movement on the 
attention of the members of the churches on the ground 
that the Education Act directly conflicts with liberty of comings, that the child makes proof of the parental
conscience and menaces the true interests of the country by strength and wisdom, the parental righteousness and love
placing Ihmianism and sacerdotalism generally upon the and forgiveness, and so gathers to its manhood tilings in -
rates, and further emphatically affirming the opposition of finitely more precious than could be afforded by any life,
the Union to the policy embodied in the Acts of 1902 and however careless ami pleasant, which never un locked the
190] and its purpose not to submit to them. An amend- treasures of parental love and wisdom. So also it is in
ment was offered which proposed to omit from the résolu- respect to men's relationship with God. Life is not all a
tion the clause expressing satisfaction at the success of the matter of green pastures and still waters, because it is not
Passive Resistance movement. The temper of the Union best for us that it should be so. We are made for better
was not however hospitable to such an amendment. Its things. Wc need to lie made sen-able of our limitations
mover found difficulty in obtaining a hearing at all. The that we may find our sufficiency in God. The supreme
motion however found a seconder, and although only two good for men consists not in the abundance of worldly po
hands were raised in its support when the vote was called, sessions. It is not through meat and drink that ye attain
the occurrence indicates the existence of at least a small unto our true stature, but through every word of God
minority among British Baptists, which does not believe Fellowship with God is the soul's true goal, and we may
that Passive Resistance is defensible as a demand of well be willing to walk through valleys of the shadow of

I і • ' place atari early session Of the
worth noting here, was an addressl mon. s+fwj xvhii'h

of wrlcoi ! ' vnte«l Uv the local Fsee Church Council.
nted thirty four churches and tWentv- nd dark and fearful valleys to pass through. 

The child crnild know the parent but imperfectly if life 
were all a merry summer holiday, with no wants to be 
supplied and no dangers to be guarded from. It is through 
its weaknesses and wants and failures—through hunger 
and thirst and illness, eve.n through its follies and short-

|V addtv- 
In r mint-dri»
WOltll
men who і U>pttst 
foimiitv 01
I .-Mr!. 1 Ur.4 and the greatest preacher of themoderji
rr.i -Climb И M n Spurgeon, besides two living preach
ers fit M n and 1>i Clifford, the latter of whom Mr. 
Iliànswvrth Cham, tcii/ed as John Knox and Oliver 
Cromwell rolled into one. Mr. Balfour did not like Dr. 
Clifford's 4tv!c 'urt that need not create surprise : the style 
wa< tlie man -id it teas the 'powerful potentiality of the 

that Mi Idid not appreciate. “As Milton said

F 11 і і p| -tint' the address Rev. G Ifuns- 
іміічі. made mention of some of the 

had given to the cause of Noncon-
laud John Bunyan, Robert Hall, John

of 'Croiuwe ; ■ said <>f Dr. Clifford—‘Kngland hath need
' чІа\ В-• pri- st was dominant in the church of 

I !....1 , I s table was turned into an altar and 
turned intft a mass, and many bishops 

t \ >nronfoni»ity more than they did the 
.5i*v 11 If Protestantism was to he saved it 

that must save it. Shoulder to 
laud together and fight under their 

1»: l'îiif.trd. lie trusted that those who 
. burettes would follow his great and

the land 
the 1 ord.s upt 
and clçip 
ffi-sh and ’ 
wa- the 1 r 
should' 1 lit'

V

ti ll.

death if we may have the consciousness that a divineconscience.
Some proposals in reference to changes in ths Constitu- presence guides and depends us there ; and if we may have 

tion of the Union were introduced and explained by Rev. the assurance that so we are being led into fuller fellow
J-. H. Shakespeare. The most important change proposed ship with Him whose name is Love,
was the omission of the Spring session of the Union. The 
matter, it appears, was discussed in a very amicable spirit, 
notwithstanding there had been apprehensions to the con
trary. Great praise is given to Mr. Shakespeare for the • 
lucidity, ability end Christian spirit in which he presented 
the subject. It was evident, however, that the Union was 
not ready for the proposed changes, and the proposals 
were accordingly withdrawn.

*
*,v x ministers of degrees from institutions 

» t ei,vy standing was deprecated and dis- 
1 m the terms of the following resolu-

..t 11

Editorial Notes.tin Baptist Union, so far as the in- 
t Handbook, except in the 

Handbook during 
II not lie retrospective, 
shall he inserted unless

. tin- Bantis 
.■ 1 m# the Baptist 

n. vmeds shall 
-.t no degree

•nferring it l>e added and the 
•it has been conferred by a gen - 

•-titan Further, with regard to de- 
giers fi id- Great Britain, po new one
shall 1-е H.indtxiok unless the Council are

" ' itmn conferring it has an educa- 
ili.it of the British .universities."

the la-t tor
pi' lilt'd |v

Coût»* U are
ШИЄ '1-і'

—After six months seeking for a man to fill the import
ant office of its General Secretary, the Religious Education 
Association has appointed Ira Landrith LL. D. of Nash
ville, Tenn. It is believed that Dr. I.andrith possesses that 
combination of high qualities and experience which the 
office demands. He is a southern man, a native of Texas, 
born in 1865, is a member of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
church and has been for some time editor of the C'umfvr- 
land Presbyterian, the official organ of the denomination. 
In his theological position and church relations Dr. Lan
drith is said to have established a reputation for wise con
servatism.

d-

'

A PSALM OF LIFE.Satisfied 1ІІ.О t! 
tinn.ll -tut I - III The twenty-third psalm, which forms our Bible lesson for 

next Sunday, contains only one hundred and sixteen words, 
but what a blank it would leave in the world's literature if

ReiereikT w . ? * -i' ;<• the completion <-f the Twentieth
Centur> Fund in < dnil'in which, recorded the thanks of 
fjgr I 'nwn to .Ul Wl*
thank- ■ 1 God ! it ці.ісе of generous sacrifice so fountain to which thirsty pilgrims for many centuries have 
in hU !.. 'a"! 1 the v. li.rts and givers and for the <x>mc for refreshment. For countless thousands it has been
revelatmu G

1 t a kêtw.trt in this grand effort this brief psalm could be lost. It is a perennial spiritual

—The first Baptist Church of Chicago of which Rev. Dr. 
DeBlois is now pastor, has lately celebrated its seventietha song of- trust m the bright flays of prosperity and in the 

darkest night-, of adversity. It has helped the grateful anniversary. It was in August 1833, a month before the
Pottawattomie Indians had ceded the site of the present 
city of Chicago and the territory of Illinois to the United 
States Government, that Rev. B. Freeman, a missionary

і .i •. ! the ]»■ > ji'e to .tlie denomination
•u-i ■:! і l'uptbt | I lUCiple- In secondingand tv the <

heart to utter its gratitude, it has helped the weary, sorrow- 
stricken soul to express its unfailing confidence in the 
unseen Arm that supports and defends, and to many a hard- 
pressed soldier of the King it has been as a table spread for sent by the American Baptist Home Missionary Society,
him by the royal hand, even in the presence of his enemies. began work in what was then a srpall village. 1 he lirst
One truth to which the psalm bears evidence is the varied church building erected cost $600, and in October, 1833, 
* h.irai tqrnf the believer's experience. It is not all sunshine 
and not all storm and gloom. There is brightness, and
their is darkness, sweetness and bitterness. The soul of of 1903 is bewildering to contemplate.

the resolution b1* H Shakespeare paid a warm tribute 
to the w• -1 a t> Wi. •* self denying efforts lud ІПШІГ міче-s 

of tlie quarter .til a mill mil pounds pro*
..... ,,

pottkiht1* Git
misrd to tli- і ип ! ; {6,00(1 has bet-u received;

t t In- received and also some large 
the understanding that they

small sums xv- tv
■X

would ll ' -I ! until І4 q. the First Church was organized with fifteen constituent 
members. The difference between the Chicago of 1833 andeis h* «• to ex prêta itMrlf upon the 

moral as|«* t ot political questions of national or inter' 
national s«gm

The Vo toil jlwav

■ and! ■ -I'll umvv the Government for nun is sometimes like a placid lake, still as if no wind
it* short.- id і,- .h ivs|ic't to po и x and administration. ever had or ever could blow upon it, and reflecting from its cism which at present is being directed against the theo-
Tbi* btadom .-.m was'never nmre in evidence than placid breast the glory and the mystery of the heavens. logical seminaries is quite wide of the mark, "there is real
during the e o1 in ■••Hug' When Mich s|>eakers as Dr. And sometimes it is like the sea, so storm-tossed and dis- force in the criticism that the courses of study in our semi-
Clifford. Mr I і g i, \l P., and Rev. J. Ci. Green- turbed that it seems as if peace could never come to it navies have not kept up with the times. While almost 

Mr. Balfoui and Jus atlmmis- again. But in most lives there is much more of sweetness everything else in science, habits of thought and methods
1 • without glows. They do not than of bitterness ; the bright days far outnumber-the dark of work has been revolutionized within fifty years, the av-

m in the most pointed and days. It is not often that want really confronts us, though erage theological seminary remains just about where it was
*• Mr Greenough, in moving shadows which are the creation of our own distrustful then, and consequently is far less perfectly articulated to

hearts and our foreboding imaginations may often dog our the needs of the times than it was fifty years ago. . . .

—The Watchman considers that while some of thecriti-

ough.undci t ike t ■ 1
tratmn of affairs, u 
Hextate to say xvfi.t»
vigorous fash і -її 
л resolution in rcfei-m , to the misgovernmetit of Macedou-
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»to the Billtown church entered upon the work there at 
once, June, 1902. The church was without .1 house of 

rship, the old building being untenable. The p<ople 
became inspired through ttie hopefulness and zei.l of 

their new pastor, and rallied about him, and came up to 
work with mm. The spirit was poured out graciously m 
all parts of the held, and between seventy-live and a 
hundred united with the church. They had the disadvant-. 
age of carrying on all their meetings in halls, l'hc church, 
teeling the need of a house in whten to worship, resolved to 
rise and build. A strong committee was appointed, with 
their pastor chairman. Plans were called tor. l‘he one 
furnished by a Billtown man after careful study was adopt
ed by the committee and the church, 
taken dowu, and a new and modern church home built, ac
cording to plans received; which is .1 credit to the people, 
and an ornament m the place. This new church sj>eaks 
volumes for the wisdom and push o! Pastor snmpson and 
his people. The house is modern m all ot its appoiut- 
nieius; so arranged, that, it nettled, the tine amt com- 

“I wonder whether 1 have convinced you of the interesting * * modious vestry may be opened, so as to make one con- 
nature of theological problems, and whether 1 have effect
ively called your attention to that splendid literature of the 
Kingdom, which in our day lies to every man’s hand 
wonder if any lay student will buy a new book or feel a

and a rich catalogue of similar books, he claimed were 
effecting the redemption of theology for the lay mind, were 
freshening the whole field of theological enquiry, were in-

Thcy fail to set More their pupils the outlook of the 
modern man, they do not show with sufficient clearness 
what actual living men are thinking about and from what 
point of view. In other words, the seminaries are not vesting its themes with modernness, livingness, fascination,
adequately in touch with modern thought and life............ and in the form and spirit of the best intellectual life and

important that a minister should confute literature of the day, were opening afresh to laymen the
gateway to the fields of God.

With a view to demonstrating to his lay hearers, the in
teresting nature of theological problems, Dr. Trotter then 
took up two specimen doctrines from Dr. Clarke’s work, 
summarizing the author’s treatment, and offering at some 
length counter critical comments. The doctrines thus 
treated were the Doctrine of the inspiration ot the Scrip
tures and of Christ’s death.

I
It is vastly more 
the agnostics in his own congregation than the agnostics 
of thirteen hundred years ago.”

—Dr. Theodor Momsen of Berlin, author of a standard 
history of Rome and other works,, has lately died at the 
age of 85. Dr. Momsen was not only an eminent scholar 
but an influential fora? in contemporary affairs. He 
uncompromising opponent of Bismarck and his policy, and

terized Bismarck’s tariff policy as "a pure swindle," but was 
acquitted by the courts. Dr. Momsen warmly espoused the 
anti-British side in the Boer war and ex pressed his opinions 
with strong emphasis. Shortly before his death however a 
letter from his pen appeared in the Independent Ипчеи> of 
London, which was concilliatory and friendly in tone and 
which was reganled as a partial recantation of his former 
hostility. Stories are told of Dr. Momsen’» absent-minded 

It is said to lie authentic that in a fit of ahstrat tion

1 he old house was
.1

once arrested and trie.d for slander for .having charac-

!The lecture occupied nearly an hour, was listened to 
with the most earnest attention, and closed with the words,

tinuous and natural auditory, the church .md vestry being 
finished to correspond. 1 am unable to giv.e the exact 
measurement of the building, but on tt. day . t dedication, 
as many as six hundred were seated. The inside is huisheu 
with metallic sheathing, of very pretty and artisiv designs; 

mulsr because of anything 1 have said. Of one thing un<* panned and tinted, by one ot their own men, m a
highly ornamental, and pleasing manner. I tie eilect is 
quiet and resllul. I lie pews aie circular With concaved 
seats; so the occupant can sit m commit and hear the 
gos}>el of peace. I lie baptistery is both ornamental and 
convenient in all its arrangements.

1 he Billtown church aie to be congratulated, for they 
did not have to ornament their new 1 lunch will! a mortg
age, there being less than $500, due on the building, which 
they expect to remove by the end ol the year Ail seats 
are tree. It is evident, when the Billtown people move 
they move to attain an end.

The dedicatory 
October until the

l

I am sure, viz that it will he a great day for the men 
themselves, and a great day for the church of God, when 
the lawyers, the judges, the doctors, the scientists, the law
makers, and the men of affairs, shall not only be good 
men, but shall add to their other varied learning, genuine 
learning on the great themes of religion, and when, in the 
estimation of thoughtful men otlier than ministers, theo
logy. which is the science of religion, the science of man in 
his relslionSrlo God, shall again have become the queen of 
all the science's.”

The condemnation of Dr. Clark’s views of inspiration 
and of the atonement was distinct ; but not as emphat
ic as it should have been Full time was given to a state
ment of Dr Clark’s, the theory of the atonement ; but not 
enough time to its imputation. I .et me here give the good 
doctor a well deserved hit, which all such I each 111 
those of Dr. Clark’s received at the last meeting 
Congregational Union of hngland and Wales, held in 
Bournmouth. Dr. Horton who gave the opening address, 
while advocating missions said : “The church should be an 
army on the march ; but it is in barracks. When the 
church forgets that her task is that of an ambassador, she 
falls to quarclling about points which cannot lx* ,'eter- 
mined, and, like the spirits of the lost in Milton, discusses 
an impossible metaphysics, «►

“To find no end in wandering mazes lost.”
And in the same way the disintegrating work of 

criticism, which like a blind mordant tooth, gnaws Such an institution as is 
thpr faithful pioneers ? Who ? Only the all indiscriminately at the excrèssences and at the vitals, ts the article came into existence at the msi yearly session of oùr

punishment for a wrong preoccupation of the church. We Convention held in St. John 111 August lust.
It has for it object the gathering and the preservation of 

the history ot tne Baptist work dope m these Maritime 
Provinces, bpeeual attention is to be given to the early 
history of out denomination. I’he records of the labor of 
the men who did the pioneer work is greatly desired. It is 
beginning to appear .-that quite a number of our pioneer 
laborers are being lost sight ut, and with iht m ot course 
inauy chapters ot interesting history. One ol such names 

Kev. Titus’Slone, whose sister Luviiva was the 
first wife of Kév. Chas. Lewis, who w.»s ordained at New 
Canaan in 1807. Bro. Stone has not been mentioned by 
any^Baptisl writer to my knowledge. He labored in the 
vicinity ol Venobsquis and Petitcudiui. lie is 1 cilieinhered 
by many of the oitl people as having delivered an address 
at Venobsquis, on the occasion ol the coronation of our late 
lamen'ed yueen. A record of fits life would doubtless add 
something to our knowledge of the early history of our 

the prince of evangelists, surrounded Jjv the three thousand denomination in this region.
The Society will aim. to encourage the sect ring of such 

records from all parts of these provinces. Moreover it is 
chipping up of God s Word, is swept away by their desirable that the histories of all our,churches down to the
iousness. and that of the untold thousands who know present tune be carefully written by competent writers,

that they have passed from death unto -life, because thèy a system will doubtless oc inaugurated to have this systc- 
love the brethren. Oh, that unique grand brotherhood manually done.

was theology 1 neoiogy eraoouieu me resuits 01 тієї- winch has come down the stormy ages with hearts all one The Society consists of three persons chosen from the 
lectual attention to religion. It was to religion what in Christ Jesus, who is their life, their all. constituencies of each of our eight Associations together
botany was to the life of plants. Religion was the reality By the way Mr. Wallace has written and published an with the Librarian of Acadia University. I he Librarian

. 1 Tt „V • •___ • account of the revivals under his ministry, this book is to which reference lias been made, Viol. !.. W. Sawyer,
of which theology was tie su >. re igio w e tbe journa| Qf Henry Alline the 2nd. No Baptist Wolfville, has consented to receive alt records and books 
supreme concern of laymen as well as ministers, then surely home should be destitute of a copy. It "is only 60 cents. sent containing such history, and place them in the library
theology, which was the study of religion, should command Let us here extemporize a donation visit. Dollar bills are of the College so that they will be available for futi re
the attention of all. plenty and handy. Let there be a stream of letters jul- historians. A repository ol Baptist History is thus to be

made that will be most valuable in many ways.
Oue member of the Society in each Association has been 

addressed by circular, wjio have been asked to cooler with 
the others as to the best means to carry on the work of the 
Society in each Association. It is hoped that all our 
churches will co-operate with the members of this Society 
in accomplishing the work which we have undertaken. 
The names of the members are as follows : —

For N. S. Western Association. -Rev Dr. J. H. Saunders, 
Rev. H. F. Adams and Rev. M. W. Brown

Central.—Rev. Dr. E. M. Saunders, Utv. Dr. Л.ЧС. Chute 
and Dr. В. H. Eaton.

Eastern.—Revs. E. L. Sleeves, T. B. Layton and F. M.

For N. B. Eastern Association.—Revs. D. Hutchinson, J. 
W. Brown and E. B. McLatchy.

Southern.—Revs. W. I McIntyre, B. N. Nobles and XXL 
C. Gouchêr.

XVestern.—Revs. Z. L. Fash, J. A. McDonald anti Dr. H. 
C. Creed.

P. E. 1. Association. ^Revs. J. C. Spurr, A* F. Browne 
and Bro. Arthur Simpson.

African Association.—Revs. A. S. Greene, XX. A. White 
and V. E. McKarrox#

Will all who read this article interest themselves in the 
work of the Society ? If you know ot valuable records in 

Kingdom manuscript form, or if you have in mind facts bearing upon
About 'sixteen months since, the Rev. D. H. Simpson, our early Instory, w,II you pieuse Communauté with some

B. D., retired from the pastorate of the-Berwick Baptist of the members of the Society m you As«. .. Iton that
church, after some more than seven vears of grand and manusmpts or facts may be presorted lo, lulur, use.
successful labor, in which was cleared oS all .'d debts, and Our history ... these 1 rot mues has
a new and commodious home for the pa,to, built. He one; shall .t out be pmserved for the msp. a.n.r ••"!« 8™' 
W, the church free from debt, and united church life and ‘0°f ^7'"" T»!'

%o. S., having accepted an urgent and unanimous call Havelock, Nov. and,

he put his first baby into tht* waste paper basket ami 
ered it up because it cried. However, we air told that he 
was devoted to his children, of whom there were twelve.
and his domestic life was altogether "happy.

—It is well to recognize our debt to the men of former 
generations Alluding to the fact that it is just м hundred 
years, since the arrival of Rev I huma» M« ( ulliwh at 
Pictou, the Pwsbvferhi* IVitM.-> remarks I hat day was 
the beginning of much good for Nova Scotia and for 1 an- 
a<la. For Dr. Thomas McCulloch was the founder of

services were delayed from the nth of 
jytti, owing to two very stormy Sundays, 

but a programme ui very appropriate services was carried 
out trom me nth to me ism in winch Rev. I'.. P. Guider, 
of P. E. 1., Dr. keirsteud, of Acadia College, Dr. Boggs, of 
Wolfville, and others took part. I >n tne z_yih of Oct,., the 
dictatory services were held .it > p. m , sermon by Rev. P. 
R. hosier from Ezl. 47:1.'; suoject. " The Lords house a 
visible starting point ot Divine blessing and spiritual life."
1 he prayer 01 uedivatun was by kev. I .O. Head. Rev. 

L П. Morse, of Berwick, preached m the vveiling, didica- 
tinff the house to missions. Ouservür.

Pictou.Academy, ami the originator of the first seminary in 
Canada for the training of ministers f<»r the Presbyterian 
Church- lie was the first profess.-r ol theology in connec
tion with Prjsbyterianiim in ( unttd.i lie wes the first 
president of Dalhousif College Di. McCulloch was a 
faithful preacher, an indefatigable ami highly,successful 
teacher, a keen contestant m the arena of controversy, а

gs as 
ol the

>
champion ol civil and religious-liberty, a sincere ami large- 
hearted advocate of ‘‘[K-i.ition among all evangelical The Maritime Baptist Historical So

ciety.
Who . .m trace with accuracy the in- 

flu. n< . f..r g.».,| ..f tbov beloved father the McGregors, 
the M< Cuff.* h-, the Ri.'- e*, the Keirs, the Gilmores, the

Christians

named by the caption of t\is

r.-itig І і I and Master of us all.” publish a Bible encyclopaedia at immense labor ami a s*. 
which tends to show us that we have no bible, no divine 
Redeemer, and no miraculous power to work.’’

DL \Xr. N. Clark and the army of so-called higher 
like a colony of hungry rats, are gnawing away 
“excrescences and vitals" of God’s word. Dr. Cla 
put his mordant teeth into the very heart of our- religion 
and gnaws away as amiably as a French executioner would 
work the guillotine. If these scholars would content thçm- 
selves with cutting away from the Scriptures the excretions 
of the ages, then they would be of service to religion ; but, 
intoxicated with intellectual pride and ambition, as Dr. 
Horton says, they seem determined to leave us "no Bible 
and no Divine Redeemer.” But no such calamity can be- 

students a large gathering—on “Theology as a Study for fall the world. We have evidence of Christ as a substitute 
Laymen.'' Two Y. M. C. A. young men, one from Yale and Saviour of guilty sinners, written in letters of fire, read
and one from Harvard, lectured to DaIhousie students in and known of all men lake for instance Isaiah XVallact,

From Halifax. critics, 
at the 

rk liasHalifax is not neglected. Take as an example the extra 
I a I h h s .1 Inst Sunday. In addition to the labors of the 
ministers .md church workers, Mrs. J. Wood bridge of New
er k, N J , lectured in the Academy of Music on “How to 
I ra< h and What to.Teach." Of course this excellent lcc-

is tnat ot

tur<- was'm the interests of Sunday Schools. In the after
noon at Dalhousie College, Dr. Trotter lectured to the

Fort Massy church in the evening.n massy u.uhii uic =vv,„uK. buried by him m baptism, as an expression of their
Dr. Trotter said it was quite too common an attitude of death to sin, and life in Christ, and the haggling, hacking 

mind on the part of laymen to regard theology as the ruid 
peculiar tirld of ministers and aspirants to the ministry.
This was greatly to be regretted for every reason. What ........... ..

theology ? T heology embodied the results of intel- which has come down the stormy ages with hearts all
in Christ Jesus, who is their life, their all.

By the way Mr. Wallace has written and published an 
account of the revivals under his ministry, this book is 
the journal of Henry Alline the 2nd. 
home should be destitute of a copy. It "is only 60 cents.

Dollar bills
plenty and handy.
dressed Rev. Isaiah Wallace, go to the Wolfville post office, 
each enclosing a dollar bill. Wallace will take the hint. 
Each one will get in return a copy of his most interesting 
book. If any one should give himself up to the reading of 
the exploits of the destructive critics, ke^p a copy of Mr. 
Wallaces book in your pocket. Take it out and

One might not be able to address the plea to the man in 
the street with any large hope of success, because as a gen
eral thing he had no keen intellectual interest in anything.
He had no keen interest in scientific sociology and econ- f -, ... , . , XVallaces book in your pocket. Take it out and read aS-mnics, in botany, astronomy, or scientific psychology, and fcw chapterS| and then ** yourseH what effect the nibbling
it might be futile to expect of him intellectual effort or teeth of the mice have had on your old Bible ?
enthusiasm of a high order in respect to the subject-matter One hundred years ago a clique in the German school 
of religion. But when addressing lay students, who had vmdertook to destroy the integrity of the Bible. 1 he 
. . . . , . . _ . , ... theories of these learned men in that kaleidoscope historylearnetl and were learnmg that no department ol life or hav<; passed over tn Grcat &ltaln and America_H but ,hcy
nature was properly known, until it had been intellectually have not been able to either add or subtract one book from

the Holy Bible. At the end of another century 
knowledging the Service to religion in clearing away some 
interpretations and making clearer the origin and history 
of the books of the Bible, some other scribbler will say 

the part of lay students and layman generally might l>e just what this one now says, not a book lias been taken 
attributable not a little to the unattractive form in which 
theological discussions have been cast. Theological books, 
quite too generally, have continued to embody the extreme 
analysis of the mediæval schoolmen, have resembled 
treatise on,: logic rather Than pure literature. He pointed

after ac-investigated, one might reasonably hope for success in his 
plea for intellectual interest in religion.

Dr. Trotter thought that the indifference to theology on Ц

away, not a book has been added. Ref-ortf.r.

The New Church at Billtown.
Perhaps a few lines, from an observer, with respect to 

ШЯЖ Billtown church and pastor, might be of interest to the 
out that happily tl\is reproach was swiftly passing away, readers of the Messenger xnd Visitor, especially to those 
and that the typical theological works of the day consti- who love and rejoice in the advancement ot the Redeemer's
tuted true literature of the richest and most readable kind.
In this connection he called attention to some ofethe beet 
qf the series of books which make up the expositor’s Bible 
to the Mind of the Master and the Doctrines of Grace by 
Ian Maclaren, to the Christology of Jesus by Dr. Stalker, to 
Studies in Christian Theology by Dr. Denney, and to the 
Outline of Christian Theology by Dr. W. N. Clarke. These,

been a. most inspiring



Johnny's Tommy. "Maybe you' did," said the old lady, apparently 
nl>sorbt*d in learning how hard it may be for a thread to 
pass through the eye of a needle.

Presently she added, with the manner of one who, after 
all is not quite willing to let the subject drop,, “There 
were some of the people who thought that Mr. Pease had 
kind of lost his usefulness."

"He had been here a long time, hadn'd he?" asked her

"Yes, that was just it. Mr. Pease had been here going 
on thirty years ; and "as you might say, we'd got him 
learned by heart. We always knew what he was going to 
say next, and its no use denying that he was getting to be 
very dry in the pulpit. I did not mind it so much myself, 
d)ut your Uncle Andrew did, and that was worse. The 
preaching, but what with that of a Sunday, and Andrew's 
taking on about it all the rest of the week, 1 was beginning 
to get about beat out myself.

Every now and then someone would come around.and 
want him to speak to'the minister about resigning < >f 
course, if anything of consequence is to be done in the 
parish, it is always your Unde Andrew that has to g>> 
ahead with it. They would argue that Mr. Iv.i ■ w, 
comfortably off, and his wife had property lie-mlt * and -,o 
it would be no hardship for him to step asiil.

■'But Andrew couldn't make up his mimi 1 do it 
things went along, with the society fast running 1. < I 
when all of a sudden, and without any help from mii\1 nd> 
the minister did resign.

"Well, 1 presume a good many fell t- 
nobody was quite *n tickled *k \udo » I 
it seemed as if he could not do enough i 
of grateful he was

"Hr did the pa|>eiuig and paiiitm 
him about for two years, and he liought a 
jiet that l haven't so
into hi* luad that.vie must get » « I >• « > 
the nuimtn

"Well, all the folk* мтНігіі to (all m « ith

How the Boys Bought the Boohs.
HY HI IDA NU IIMir.NI'.

Johnny ліні I'otoim had a whole big beautiful orchard 
te fhrtftsclves'to pl.iv in. In spring it looked as if it hid 
hern emend with pink.and white snow, the blossoms were 
h> lh‘tk in flu" ti .tud m late summer and the. fall there

(r. n. DUCK HAM, IN "UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.")

The young people connected witli the church of the little 
town of Marshall were few in numbers, but,nevertheless 
enthusiastic and interested, and always on the watch for 
an opportunity to be of service, or to do some good or kind 
deed. They were in the habit of holding meetings at their 
several homes Sabbath afternoons, and often these little

g її the grass under the green trees 
Johnnv li kb I ii.ioier best, and so did Johnny's-Tommy.

Johnny was vu\ -mall boy, and hi* Tommy was a very 
мпаІІ v fjf gatherings were the beginning of some good or commend

able undertaking.
One Sunday afternoon in the early spring such a meeting 

was in progress at the home of Ben and Harry Sear les. 
Just before it closed, Ben proposed that they make an 
attempt to purchase some much-needed volumes for the 
Sunday-school library. The suggestion met with the 
hearty approval of all ; but how was the money to buy 
them to be secured? The question was warmly discussed, 
without any satisfactory solution living arrived at. bin ally 
it was agreetl that each should begin in his own way to do 
what he could towards raising the much-needed money, 
and with tins the meeting adjourned.

"Well, what is your plan

Иіь lut!.- calf was as white as snow, and had 
the dean t dark eves arid the most silky ears one ever saw. 
l^Hiimv belonged wholly to Johnny, and every day the 
little boy w ut three times t.' the orchard with nulk in a
pail for bn pet Sometimes greedy Tommy upset his 
Bet ket and spilt the-milk .ru'd then Johnny would have t<> 
travel bac-k fc'r niifh-

Just outside tin. ht-.iutiful orchard lay the railroad track, 
and somethin tin- upfveight train had to wait right in 
flout of tl-i і- I id until the man in the tower by the 
track signalte-H ; it, t.> t omv on. This was great fun for 
Johnny r ! і rhino .it her had' fixed up a pully-post by 
file hedg ' ' - vv he- I tluit Johnny could turn, and which said Ben to his younger 

brothri, after all the little company had gone. "1 don't 
know, just yet, was the reply "But wait. What do you 

V*u know ІІІ..І Farmer Verkins, awav over
tin f.uthest part of tin town, has been loosing a numlrei 
sliis p lately, from «і

would‘v* I up ih long i..pv hanging from the top of the 
po i. àWl li- ihea u.^ of the roj»e was fastened a small

'■ -Jinn' would id! the basket with big red apples, 
and wind it slowly to ttic lop of the hedge. Then, quick

tiojii.m ~ ■ bigtblack hand wouhl seize ami He thinks that 
RheuivuHl must In- linking sonu where About the mmm-

iuuw vi another
empty it.. ї ї k- 1, and all the (підлі'п would call out*
“Thank У, I oil nu \ 1

Johnnv drulv loved to work the little pulley, and if the 
train l ad to vt .iH xrr\ tong for thrx signal, the basket was 
raised mole (ft 
to have sever à 
children

little whiti

middle of till U.+t f.

tain, and ollei a rew.udnf iwent) dollars to anybody who 
will 1-і И ig lum it km How would it do for us to go on
a hunt ..hr ill(it

'ir. e, and every man on the tram was sure 
ijiîès m h> pot k is to take borne to his

ml replied ih. old* і ami more prudent brother, “that 
plan is too visionary

where it w«H hi

( Hi. chaîn es of success would be 
We must putthat I ti time and- labor in 

Now you know that there 
• 1 1 nd-ми d Migai on li.ud over hi the pipe woods back.

1 Ha lull, li w would sugar making suit you ?"
І і* i"l- I Just th'* thing We ll do it!" and Harry 

i. ih lamed with jov .it tin thought of the successful 
"Ih- boys attended school, so that it 

-s.uy I a them to th і their work.after sc І я ml 
h"Ui» ' ut this (a. t did not disturb them in the least, and 
they were soon busy et their task.

ling when tommy when opt to the orchard, the 
' imwlicir in sight I lie inquisitive 
piee/e4. through the hedge,-and w hen 

v pied him, lu* was standing exactly m tlie

I' ЛІІЄ to count,

aux, C<>me, Tonimy
И' t- long «Util *1I line

i ailed johnnv in и 
"Oli," said lieJfngM l«'> a 

to, Ніпін К t

if you'll believe me, they i*i*ed a huudir-l
for a palling gill

"Of I oil

gold pmj<4 I Indore them 
would I*

> ng цр ami down behind the hedge-, "if 
hadn't told and we had to hold it tn the town hallnever to go <>n the track, I 

toyld gei . tiF. iid -drive him oil, but I promised her l it 
nr v. і go-o • ii.li ih. orchard!"

iiiaiiUila

all nhakcii hands willi the шитім and la-
d

Wife А тім w I net of *11 thev sr. ured a number of bucket and pails, 
>mr pouts wftli thin kriivvs, ami rc 

Hole wen now billed in the 
l|i xjvimts iHMitetl ill tiu-m, and 

■л. - t liquid a' it dripped 
»e had been long іІМгМпІ. 

ofdrt again, and ill

■ m,, j. І ці і il I in.uV I !..
“1 do wish you could («eve heard 

un« le is ціІП'фйп s|>ee< h, but l gu. 
that night. Yet lie didn't

then whittled out 
paired to the »ug»r gtovi 
trees with an auger, ttu 
th# pails adjusted to i*t<"h tin 

1 hr old eitgui lx
but a lew Книго wi»ik-|Hit it m I 
m> luinj: - .її linel>. -ml it 
if І У hi title I 

Now

in running to the hoirse for help, l»e 

!>' ni- tl bad gop, down to the village and their
There V a

m*'I he Miipiiwd hulls'-11 
thing tint tlsp-tiutb M«

Vrase liait been a faithful ntmietri one that ti.«d « - led

w .is ni'.oil' it Jv »m«'_ but grandma, and she Was lame 
JoKmiv o»i

So
:x and « all to 'I'omni^, imd hold out 

.« temptV'g aj>pii 'in'll the hedge. But Tommy had 
Tit. d. and he paid no attention, 

screarfted Johnny suddenly, 
gh on coming

I t і I'.'hnny that he would always 
. i n iirtnt stop , but rf the track way 

-ut, lie would blow twice as he

*U'I v* і he them
the widow and fnlh<"ih*kk in th- n ,ftli, turn and 
fui m sickness, and stood by us all ill to uf i. 
comfort us when we huned our th "I

haul all the •M'f1 ad
You Iі I" I,vile

"But it was wonderful tlu lu tef
chool on theworked all these good thing- Mi Iv.m had done тім in 

speech. It took hold of us mote and mon 
along, until by the time he got through, and handed ovci 
the hundred dollars in gold to the minister, about ever) 
body in the hall was having a good hard cry.

"As for Mr. Peafce, he could hardly speak at lust 
when he found his voice I guess what he said made-full a .

lWm piop.-vd tJ«*t they tnk 
.Old nt*y nil night ih th* Mig*i hoti'.c, kve-ping the, 
boiling up її* far into the night si* thev plea Sell 

'T ex. and wr II take the rifle with m. the, .two blast - that said, “No
to ward off anx

< ' I
e J 'hn > і. ' th. gi a: s and soblied to think of his

dear white І ч In mg iiuslued by the big engine. But 
Vomm. danted h fret-firmly on a tie, and like

food and faced the monster.

add. d H.IIIVdangei, »o that we will Ih- prtfi , iU 
ent Jnisiast ually

But

The consent of thru parmi', lu this 
"He said he had been simply amazed at the*feeling that finally reluctantly given, and th-* I et out loi the sug.u 

had been manifested, and it led him to think that jierhnps house, to be gone all the following da> 
he had been hasty in the step he had taken. Perhaps it 
was his duty, after all to spend the rest of his days as the 
pastor of his dear flock. He went on in that way for a 
while, and finally he asked all those who desired him to

much impression, as Andrew s talk airangement was

Iiw- ,i і . Hen
4ud.t« n!\ tic •ii. inc' i aw Johnny's Tommy and brought 

\ grimy brake-man leaped off, 
seized t!> f tn fellow . іushed down the. bank,""and in

It was splendid 
fun, they declared, being all alone m the woods at night, 
watching the fire, and the sap boil. But along toward 
morning, after they hail been asleep for some time, they 

suddenly awakened by a strange sound outside, which 
was not unlike a long drawn out "snuff" of some animal, 
prowling arouud the camg.

The two sprang to their feet, and seizing the rifle, peered 
cautiously out through a crack in the boards. The fire had 
burned low, but by its dim light they could distihctly sec 
two great staring eyes, like coals of lire looking toward ‘ 
them out of the darkness. Ben raised the rifle to his 
shoulder, and taking aim at them as steadily as his tremb
ling hand would permit, pressed the tirgger. There 
commotion as of a struggle for a time, and then all 
quiet outside, but the two were

I'm- Itiihi l>■ Irlwtd still

>pit«- r»f - I»;
wh< t. h. had -I out to the track an hour before.

"IVm’t civ J.

"ч. thrust him through the very hole

withdraw his resignation to rise.
“Well, there were some queer looks went over a good 

many faces, but in a minute alt those who hadn't been
, . standing before got up from their seats,

m a mm • •: i: nw.- tushifig along again. й •
VVh. I.» ... ! hi. I, ,irs, Johnny buckled РП Tom Thcrc werc *“ havc bl'cn olher «"“ô*8 af,er thc Pr6scn" 

ni\ ... ПІ k.l him n, Ihh hou» ; fbr he couldn't leave .tation- AdeUide Tinkham had written a poem appropri-
ate to the occasion as she had expected it to be, but she

: -, !" In- called cheerfully, "Tommy is 
'i • v tvh this hole till some one comes, for 

another tr un ng pretty soon! Can't wait!" And

him in iI k ;• J 11.til the hedge* was mended. He led
slipped around to Andrew and told him not to call on 
her.

Hier, and told her the story. 
m tv kind engineer." said Johnny’s mother 

I it "Guess In-remembejed the apples !" 
! 'ughed at the big black finger-marks on 

■it that foolish fat little animal just 
Ьмкг loose, and scampered to the pail 
Imner had tiecn served. Little Folks

і 1 ■ 2
“And the choir had been rehearsing a very handsome 

song for a week, but it was all about parting, and they 
wouldn't sing it. When they were called on they whispered more that night, and sat waiting for the dawn. When at

length the light of day crept through the woods, they stole 
out of the sugar camp to see what t&ir night visitor could 
have been. There on the snow near the fire lay a cata
mount stretched at its full length, ft had probably been 
attracted by the smell of the cooking, or the boiling sap. 
Ben stooped down and ran his fingers through its long fur 

"Its pelt alone will pay for the books," he remarked, 
"without saying anything at all about thc value of the 
sugar we have made."—Sel.

too frightened to sleep any

kk ki d ut) I together for a while, and then announced that they would 
sing. "Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian 
love," and they requested all present to join.

“Then we partook of our refreshments, and thc reception 
broke up."

"So you will have the same minister," said Eleanor, with 
a smile.

The Minister's .Resignation.
k. lit Ml HI.NS.

Omni of I* T v

"-1 Mi 1 l'vmcii Banks, on the first after- “Why, yes, in one sense we do. But, really, Mr. Pease 
has seemed like a new man ever since. It's wonderful how 

•t хм liter that y.mf pastor had resigned ?" that reccptioh seemed to freshen him up. He preaches a

new sermon almost every Sunday, and thc whole parish 
seems to be abve again. As for your Uncle Andrew, you'd 

your think to hear him talk there was nobody like Mr. Pease.

1 mint at Farmington village, "didn't
you win 1 vi mi

*'l *№*>' haiiv I -Jill A Turning Point.was thé reply, ih a somewhat
absent-питії >1 tone Last winter thc confidential clerk of a firm in an inland 

town was sent to Philadelphia on important business. Fie 
You see, he's bound to stand by that presentation speech. had always been a steady fellow, was married, and was 
So in one sense, l suppose, we've got our change, aftn all." fond and proud of home, wife and child.
—The Youth's Companion.

"|i serin» to me that 1 got the impression from 
letter that tiv M ignatmii diil not < ause universal regret," 
sQggeVtr.l the mere, after waiting 1 moment for her aunt 
to enlargt u|*on tin- thenie But he was young, and it was his fust \ bit lo u !; r

I
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.November ii, 1903. 711 7

city. He was elated with the importance of his errand, 
and had a vague idea of "seeing life. A single secret $ip of 
the intoxicating pleasures of a large city could surely do 
him no harm.. He hid the thought away almost out of 
his own sight.

Arriving at the city on Saturday night, he went to one 
of the principal hotels, registered his name carefully, read
ing it over after the manner of unaccustomed travellers, 
and went to supper.

Before he had finished, the waiter brought him two

"Already ! why, these are from the city ! Nobody knows 
I am here !" he exclaimed.

“City folks mighty wide awake !" ejaculated John.
Our traveller tore open one envelope. Within was an 

invitation to a variety theatre of a bad reputation that 
evening, with a hint of a "sacred concert" on the next day, 
and "unlimited fun."

The young man's face reddened, and his heart throbbed 
hotly. The door was open for that secret glimpse mto 
iniquity. What harm could it do him—or anybody ?

He opened the other letter. It contained a few words : 
"Dear Sir,—In order that you may not pass a -lonely 

Sabbath in a strange city, we enclose a list of churches open 
’ tomorrow near your hotel, in any of which you will be 

cordially welcomed. Our rooms and libraries are always 
open at yoqr disposal. You will Itnd friends the/c win» 
will be glad to serve you "

It was signed by an officer of a Christian Association. 
"These invitations of both kinds are left at the hotel, 

and directed to each guest as soon as he registers his name," 
explained the clerk. "Which will you accept ?"

Thp young countryman colored and jaughed. 
is tempting. But that," touching the second^ "has the 
true ring about it. ГП accept that." He kept his word. 
It seemed to him as if he was close to his wife and little 
boy all day. Going to the hotel in the evening, he saw a 
group of pale, bloated creatures coming out of the "sacred 
concert hall." One or two were arrested for disorderly 
conduct.

"They have been "seeing life," "said the clerk. "They 
accepted the other invitation,"—Source Unknown.

oe The Young People c*

cognize it. Just try to put the Saloon out and you will
All ««ties for. this department should be sent to Rev. A. ZiltZvZn'tbZv,,,'і ZuZle" in fTi.”"n£ ”*«k wold 

T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and must be in his hands one in from one which mi-.m> t.. sway backward and forward 
week at least before the date of publication. as in a death strugglf Hierarchies which, when allow

ed, stirred up the S.ibv.ms against poor Job'à cattle, and 
harnessed tin- whirlwind against his dwellings; hier archies 
which were too iiiany for 'inless Adam and which com- 

Presnlent, Rev.^H. H. Roach, St. John, N. B. . passed the ,1 • ith ,.i td a! .. Christ -these are not soon
Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. G. A. I .awson, Bass Rivet, N. S. «hd-Mged. \ wni. . the ap.i 'tie mw, “lie strong in the

Editor A. T. Dykeman.

Officers.

Ilf. finally, we- must not*only recognize the saloon's 
villainy and the saloon's strength but we nrust recognize 
the Christian's proper attitude, toward it. His attitude 
will depend on the character of the saloon. If the saloon 
he innocent it should he taken to our hearts at once and 
fondled and petted: ii it be guilty it should be hanged. If 
it lx* true its hands are thickly encrusted with human 

This week we have a letter full of hope and encourage- blood, and th.«t it is found by its fruits to be evil and that
ment from Rev. Z. L. Fash, of Woodstock. This is it : ••mlmuallv. that in fact it is on,- of the wiles of the devil

. , . , wnereoy he rums men. having at its hack puissant legionsDear Brother Dykeman,—triad toread your strong words *ur attitude is a. once clear,
in reference to our ^oung Veop>s Missionary. 1 bis for t^nd. defines it. It is one of aggressive hostility. God 
movement is of God. and l am rejoiced to know that our cries to us, “Put on the armor L Put on the armor, the 
Young Peoples' Societies are responding so promptly. "Г '-ні. the whole' armor of C.od that ye may be
,r. r , * - , , « -, Able to stand m the evil day, and having done all, to
There is no reason why we should not raise at least ?7,« slaild. ..\,ul v k,.„ we u,k ..„'the armor provided we find 
this year. Our Societies h^ve been waiting for the call, eight pieces of which sjx are defensive and two offensive 
At the same time much depends upon the Pastors and and deft‘lisive; but.'-there Isn tgone piece among thpm all to

protec t a fellow’s back. God meant the foe should never 
, , . c ... ... 1, -.і \ hacks •;!!. -rt within and God o’erhead ' we are to
before each Society in the Maritime Provmcre. 1 lie Young stand t„ thi., vil, i„,.t ,md ,,.„ni and , ye opposed in 
People in churches where no Society exists will do some- deadly strife, and having nothing between us and it, save 
thing if asked. Woodstock B. Y. P. U. two weeks ago, war and implacable haired." I make hold to say that if

the indictment against the saloon be true, every Christian 
who is not w.i 
his God and

Our Missionary.
Last week we were pleased to place before our rentiers 

the interesting letter ofeRev. H. G. Estabrook, of Springhill, 
containing the pleasing statement that his Young People 
had voted twenty-five dollars for our Missionary's salary.

I
Presidents. Now is the time for them to .bring the matter ^

pledged twenty-five dollars, and is, planning to raise that 
soon. Now is the time to act."The first g aggressive хч ,n against it is a traitor to 

se t" somi- "I tlie deepest" interests of his 
We can make good use of many such letteis as the neiglibnis^ "I'ut oh tin w I. u arnn>t means go out and 

above. Come Pastors and Presidents, don't be bashful ! Sfll,-'a1ml- a. Pat s.„d't.. his Іеч,.,-чИ-пеп. ed companion at
, , , , . , Uonm hrook f ill \\beie\er .1-е a In ad. hit it .
I.uy aside your modesty, and pul your shoulder to the Houldl,- „І..,, I , I „ , 1, t, ,, !„• thinkmg 
wheel, and give us a lift. As Bro. Fash says truly, "now is chiefly of sub|e, ri\t- f, . -n , r, h«- >p.-ak-. <•{ a father's dis

‘ Л I, III 1 ll-'ll
t of the latter 
here are other

gm 
fa Is/.. !.. Fash.

the time to act." rlia.targe, mid the u dm i.l -ati 
hi resent Hi.u kind
fill's, llUrt«l<|r 111!

«a he par
■

whit h in - amount of mere healthy dispo- 
b*< au>e they aie outside

"Act in the living pre 
Heart within and God o'eihead." ■

Sillon **11 our pert will affec t
! -’s. When them> ,ue big and ugly v.i- take to pray 
pteaebiug, but when the house is .m lue we hollei 
and run for a 
out fire, bill 
supplied watr 
most dete rmined 
harm bis enemv 
lav aliout In. 11 .

Dally Bible Readings
Monday.—The Question of Fellowship Fph 5 : fV. 1
Tuesday.—An Important Warning. Proverbs 1 1
Wednesday.—Sensuality Exposed. II Pi ter - . 1 .
Thursday.—A Man of Low Ideals—Luke 1 з i ; : 
Friday.—A People Cursed by Drink. Isaiah jS 1 r 
Saturday.—Strenuous Measures. John : : 13-17 
Sunday.—A City with No Saloons. Rev. «м : t-s,

I'raxrr may t»e good to put 
prntiтрійні when t kid 
11.' -diliei may have the.

bu két of water 
1 might I 

that purpose
> lit in the wm'd. 1 ut that акте won I

A Sensible Suggestion. ij'-'i
“If I could only be of some use in the world or fill some 

place in it," cried Frances, impatiently, "I would not com
plain."

"Well, suggested Cousin Patty, "making beds is very 
useful work and your mother seems to need someone to fill 
the place of mender-in-ordinary to the family. Why not 
begin where yon are. I never saw anybody willing to be 
of use who couldn't be used right where he stood. And as 
for filling places- -did you ever think that you are put in paragraphs only are ours, therefore a few broad hints mu.I,

suffice. If the saloon is ever abolished it will beeau'- xxe

Hr most get his little 
lie will W " Wiir • 

! tin niable roinhina
if I meet а rattlesnake

Xih His sabrr. and lb 
within and we m- m without такі . 
tlu" but neither

'
• u him with that

Prayer Meeting Topic.-- November 15.
How we may help abolish the saloon. V'.ph. < 10 1 ;
This is a subject of tremendous practical impmi.iucc- 

Justice says, give it a volume, not a few paragraphs, but

hi begin fraying 
' lull I M-e lying III til. gl 
.Minks hr fourni u| His t'-mple , • ‘• -xrnt 
stourge ,,f, .mit the In b of lb h.ug 
'•ghl hand, nvfi Ming then '»«*:*;■■ і* їй t-nmey counter»
I vvu so we must g • it tin mi lot >11 t\V mutt g-- for It

as Christens have come to recognize more vividly, its мі 1 1 ' ■ ' • ' ■ ' - l,"hl K 1
lainy, its strength and the Christains proper attitude to- l '1*1' 1 1

V. , 6 , ,,,,,, , , h.ive a t.-ngti- t ■ t Mi 1 * • • « і « і.хі-.ч heir that thiw t
ward it. I say we can best help abolish the salt...,1 bx ,-vd. ,u„i b. t, .hit........ .. >. , a.. 1 nllurme *n «...

I. Recognizing its villainy. He who knows not why K. <lxi .g h : .| 1 11.. uli ....... -.11 uml 1,11 the ( ,u
fights will never fight well, but "thrice armed is he who |l 'K"n.m ,1 • , M" llaimb.il when..
knows he hath his quarrel just." The saloon stays because ! ,

1 • pr.ui- willi Komi- -o l"itg .1' he 'In .nit! hxr Is It any VM‘11
the church as a church, does not fully realize it malignant der that b-.y ci..sx-d |h<- \lr. : . K, t ,i thr thi".ct tin- 
character. There area few in the church who do and for

Middle Sackvi'Mt, N В

( in . 1 11 tin t

ir, end Hi* good

' И*У

your place so as to fill it? This business of wanting to 
climb out of your own place before you've filled it, to go 
hunting for an empty one somewhere, else, never did seem 
sensible to me. Start at once to be of use and you'll be
useful, never fear."

It was a sensible suggestion. There arc many sensible 
people excusing themselves today by saying that they 
would rejoice to be of use—somewhere else. Our own 
place, after all, is the only one we can ever fill, 
moment we fill it full, we shall overflow it into wider 
bounds. Mending and making beds, running errands, 
doing odd jobs—the large careers begin by these small 
usefulnesses, and widen irrepressibly as the man and the 
woman develop into broader activities. "Begin where you 
are*' is common sense. As a matter of fact, we cannot begin 
anywhere else. Only from what we arc can develop what 
we shall be—only fioin where we stand can the first for
ward step be made. Shirking and complaining belong 
together. They are ajxiorpair of tw'ins to have about, 
and "the sooner we turn them out of doors and determine to

The
A. T. RoHINSONthey raise aery, but many doze on, or rouse themselves 

only to say, “you are always crying out about something. 
Let us alone." What pleasure can we have to war with 
evil? Is there any peace in ever climbing up. the 
climbing wall? When the church once realizes 
that the saloons are gilded vestibules of hell and council

Illustrative Gatherings.
s ELECTED BY Till EDITOR.

The Saloon's Villainy.
chambers of her deadliest foes, then they will have to go, \ 1 >ng 
as indeed, a famous Canadian statesman is alleged to have unnppni.11 liable < hief. 
told the liquor dealers on a certain occasion

It is ours as young people to enquire into the saloons 
record. Some very grave charges against it have been made.
To investigate and find them true might mean a lively
change of attitude on our part. Ignorance is еачу but i> .t Tiie Saloon's Strength.,
excusable. Lethargy « easy, but it is rriminal. ,1 ;,<■ Capit;ll , in breweries d,still,-nes and malt houses
ments like the following be true: that the saloon m Canada -Iі 15.S"'N-j.s.t
slays more men every year in Canada and Great Value • if.real iv.at«- owned or occupied by liquor ven-
Britain tlian were slain on both sides during ‘'"'s s'- ' ....

.Number of mrii engaged in the various branches ot the 
liquor traffic. 1300.).

I lié past plebiscite voles hi Manitoba. 1*. E. Island, Oli- 
tario and \ • x.» Scotia show a maj- iii\ of 132,918 for pro
hibition amt yet prohibition 
There is a mightv adverse, power somewhere

all v ni- s of crime, intemperance stands out the 
Judge Noah Davis.

I can kirp tio terms with д \ ice that fills our 
destroys tlie comforts of homes, ami the peace o 
and debases and brutalizes the people.

• л
goals, that 
f families.

Chief Justice Coleridge.
be thoroughly useful in our own present place, the better.— 
Christian Uplook. ^

The Mountains Do Move.
An officer of a western railway which runs through the 

Rocky Mountains is convinced that the 'mountains are 
always on the niove. "We find from actual experience," 
he says, in maintaining tunnels, bridges, and tracks in the 
mountains, that the mountains are moving. It costs n 
railway passing through the mountains a great deal of 
money in the course of ten years to keep the tracks in line, 
and maintenance of tunnel is even more expensive. Drive 
a stake on the side of a mountain, take the location with 
the greatest care, and return after a few months. The 
stake is not in the same location. The whole side of the 
mountain has moved. This experiment has often been 
trifd, and in all cases the result proves that the mountains 
are moving. The mountains are gradually seeking the 
level of the sea."—Morning Star."

the three years of the Boer war. That the collective ex i!s 
of the liquor traffic are more than those entailed on human 
ity by war, pestilence and famine combined. That poveitv 
would be largely done away in United States if the thou 
sand millions of dollars employed destructively in the sa» 
loon every year were productively or legitimately used l hat 
boys and girls are the natural prey of the saloon, without 
which it could not live. Is it true that, any such grim 
Moloch builds his palace under the shallow of the church 
steeple

II. Buvwe must do more than recognize the saloon' vil 
lainy, we must recognize the saloon's strength It is a fool’s 
policy to underestimate the strength of an enemy, as the 
British taxpayer has more than оте found opportunity to 
testify. Evil is a confederacy, a hyUta headed monster, 
and the saloon is syrnply one manifestation of it, \< t 
cause evil is confederate the strength of all is behind e.u b 
malefic agency. Evil is not only confederate but xx< || 
organized and intelligent. Hear the significant woid< < ."d 
takes to describe it: "wiles:" "not flesh and blood’

has onIv come to V. E. I.

The Christian's Proper Attitude.
At the Baptist Convention "f the Maritime Provinces 

held m Yarmouth in і #оз, the following report was adopt
ed ‘‘Intemperance is .1 sin against God, and a crime 
against society,,is well .is manhood. The most gigantic 
evil x u-wed from an economic, moral, or social point of 
view, which curses he world The contest is narrowing 
to the church and tlie saloon. Both cannot survive, and 
b"th t.uimrt be light. - The triumph of one means the de
feat <>( tlie other., l'he church, is the constructive, the 
saloon if'thc destructive institution of society. Your com
mittee recommend that this Convention again record its 
unanimous adherence t.> the principles of total abstinence і 
Dr tin- individual, and for the masses the total prohibition 
am! abolition of the- liquor traffic. That by voice and 
xi'te we will endeavor t • elect td Parliament men who are 
Prohibitionists, as well ns possessing other statesmanlike 
qualifications . Let this be read and adopted at the 
prayer meeting by yyur B. Y. P. l). *

ter,
he-

"Why, Edith, how rumpled your shirt waist is 1" *
"Dear me, and it has only just been pressed, too."
Edith was quite as self-possessed as ever. But John 

colored deeply.—Detroit Free Press.

"principalities," "powers," "world rulers," "spiritual hosts 
of wickedness." That spells mtellei t. malin and huge 
capacity for making trouble. All that lies bac k "I the 
saloon, and he is not alive to the issue who fails to іе-



practice promises to find many followers among us. A 
noted speaker being in town the evening service was short 
but full of interest, and we separated feeling that the Mas
ter in very deed had been with us owning and blessing out 
weak efmrts for the extension of His Kin^d 
і “Junior Aid Society" has been organized among the 
younger girls of the church, whifch has a promising out
look It is presided over by a dear invalid sister who, al- 

Itiinlipatam. its m.sM.m.iries, Is ip. •>. outstat-. ns thougll debarred from active service, is being used by the
be grv-it l> Master to guide th se young Christians who are so willing

ly making their lives tell for Christ, 
through the future to hear some of these saving, “Here am 
I send me .Л Mission Band hits been working for a few 
mouths, which with the faithful seedsowing of our dear 
Sister Burdett must bear fruit in the lives of the little ones.

W. B. M. u. Eczema
" HV tiff lal><mrs togefher ivitk y.od.”

»»Cootnbutors t.i this column will pUasr athhess Mrs J. 
"W. Manmso, 240 Huk< Street, St. John, N. B.

It if msr, called Suit Rheum.
Sometimes Scrofula.
!t coiucF in patches that burn, itci r ooze, dry 

vind seale, over :iml over again.
It soitietimes becomes chronic, covers the whole 

body, causing intense suffering, loss of sleep, am" 
general debility.

It broke out with its pecuFar itching on the arma 
of Mrs. Ida E. Ward. Cove Point, Md., and all over 
the body of Mrs. ''on. W. Thompson. Sayville, N. 
V.; t mu bled Mrs. F. Л. Christian. Mahopac Falls. 
N. VT, six years, and .1. R. Richaitlson, Jr., Cuth 
hurt, fia., fifteen years.

These suffeiers testify, like many others, that 
they were speedily and permanently cured by

Recently

CRAY IK"- tOI'IJL" FOR MlVHMPI R

For
schools, that tiw work among йп* women ma>

Pravcr f«>i .m Mission Bands .u u iheir. leaders. We listen down

1 he ^Hiartrrly Mr: mg of the I xecuh \e Committee of 
the W B M V. took pace n Tuesd \ox. 3rd, Mrs.
Manning m lilt- chan «The 14th chap'., r of H«»sea was
read, Mrs N C S. чі .гм! Mrs I........ .................. prayer,
after whn h the minims ,.f the last I xrvuliv'e meeting held

Often we have heard of the woes of India's women, yet we 
were stirred anew ns the thought of the cry going up from 
four millions of • hiltl widows, who in misery, degradation, 
and hopidcss despair, wail out a wretched life, then think 
of what the g»isp.fl has done for us and can do for them. 
Listening, we hear the voice of Jesus floating down 
through the centuries, “Go tell, tell those widows, tell 
everyone that never heard it ‘The old, old Story.’ " This 
mighty work is entrusted to the church of God, to us, sis
ters, anil oh ! we are so glad that the Master has. honored us 
by permitting us to be co-workers with Him. The needed 
strength will be* given if we labor and pray earnestly, 
perseveringly and helievingly. "l.o 1 am with you al-

Sbc'y.

Hood’s Sarsaparillain August, at WinhI-1 •• k'." were read '-In the Recording 
Tin limiiiciv! rep'iits Ivrre thenSecretary and appr-- e.l 

taken up Mrs Snittli s statcnu iil for jibe "quarter show mg 
have lteen p**»<*, »7. the ex|»endilure

which always removes the cause of eczema, by 
thoroughly clenDsmg the blood, and builds ud th*
whole evainm

the receipt* to 
|^,i # #hi« h *i,..ws и is a good thing that the Treasurer 
had a balance^on hand The reptirt from Mrs. Crandall,

35c : Steex'es Mt„ F M, $4, H M, If3.25 ; Whitinsville, W.
W. Rockwell, m memory of his wife, F M, $5 ; Fourchie, 
leaflets, 91c, Nictaux, F M #4.75, N W M, 7.50, H M, 
$>•55 . St. M.irtins, F M, $8.50; Jordan River, leaflets, 60c, 
Riverside, F M, 3.65 ; Hampton, F M, $9.50; Halifax 1st 
Church, F M, 5*15, H M, $10; St. Stephen, F M, If 17 ; ?
Fredericton, F M. $25; Milton, K M, $8 ; H M, 50c, І

Tidings, 35c; Freeport, I" M, $3, И M, $3 ; Tyron, F M, * 
$9.00, ITM, I? j.1 x> ; Newcastle Creek, support of pupil in j 
Bobboli Mission school #4 ; Truro, Inmiauuel Church, F M,
$0.id, 11 M, '.jo , Lunenburg, F M, $4.45; River Hebert,

Tr-’Muin of Mission Bands, showed the receipts for quarter
Only $1425 of this amount was 

Discussion fol
io have been $i<>3 t-J.
« «oirdnited by New. Brunswick Bands, 
lowed as to the cause of such a small -um being sent this 
quartet Both thèse re|>orts adopted.

Since last we met Mt> Allwood, one of the oldest mem
ber* of the l'xetaiirve, has been called to higher service. 
Resolved that a note be sent to Mr Al'xvood expressing 
our sympathy On motion Mis J. N. Golding was ap- 
pomtrd to till th«- vacancy ruade m the F.xerutivc by the 

ivàl of Siitrr \ II wood Miss F.va M.Dorman was- on

On Friday afternoon, Oct. 2nd, the two W. M. A So 
cieties of Sydney, Pitt Street ami Bethany, held a very 
pleasant union service in Bethany church. Miss Lewis, our 
District President, conducted the service.. Mrs. Crawley,. •’Ї'-''3°- H M, $6.50; 1 idings, 50c ; Homeville, F M, $5; H

M, $ 1 ; Petitcodiuc, F M-, if 14 ; Dartmouth, Mr. George XV. 
Kevler, to constitute his wife a life member, F M, #15, H 
M, $10; Elgin, Tidings, 25c, leaflets 35c ; Billtown, F M, 
<3, II „М, f Collection-, ! M, if 4 10 ; Digby leaflet, 10c; 
Lac'»n in, 1 M, if 2.00 ; Kempt, leaflets, jpe; St.John West, 
I M, $4 . Halifax Tabernacle, F M, $3 50, H M, If 2 ; Har-

j
motion, #pp> ‘inted Su |ier in tendent of literature. The fol
lowing appointments were also made Supei in tendent of 
Mis*mn Band- m N В . Miss Clara Colpitis, Rose Yale Al 
best Co t'ountv Secretary for Cuihbetland Co., Mrs 11 G.

whose presence in a meeting is always an inspiration, gave 
a helpful.Bible reading showing in Jacob's life the working 
out of God's plans for him, and through him for us ; anil 
teaching the wisdom of letting God plan our lives, and our 
work, rather thin trying to manage things our own way.
We then hail the pleasure of hearing from Mrs. Young, of 
North Sydney, a most interesting account of the Woodstock vey, 1-М, #д, H M, sfto. Tidings, 50c; Linden, F M, $3,

Tidings, jy; Chipman, F M, $12, H M $3; Amherst, F M, 
$30.50, Alberion, 1 M, $250. Canard, F M, $9, H M 
.* ; Cambridge Narrows, F M, #4 50; New Germany, F 
M $4 ; St. John Mrs. T S Simms to constitute her little, 
daughter, Helen Louise Simms, a life member, F M $ 10 ; H 
M $10. N W M, $ , , 3rd Yarmouth, Deerfield and Pleasant

Mrs Manning brought Vo the 
viter 1 et fixed from Mr. Higgins.

Т»І*Ьгоок. Spring Mill 
'notice of the I \V4 utixr 0/1

the money voted bv usin which hr ,i~k> j*ri 
s,«me time ago to pu ch.isr a tent for the lYkkati field, to 
waijii the building of .1 chapel, he finds the tent not 

t hi motion his jequest xvas granted

Convention, which made more than one of us wish that we 
too, might have been present there. Mrs. Schurman gave a 
short talk on Hospital work in India, after which a special 
collection for the Chicacole Hospital xvas taken, amounting 

S. Harrington, Cor. Sec y.

necc**«(.y .•<I present 
A letter ').*>» read from Mi-.. Grace. Blocking of Winnipeg.
•-fiering her M-rx icrs fis a missionary to India. She sends 

yfrfemi-** ami wishes an answer as soon a* convenient, as 
*he antieip
Bible traiuoig at Voroiito IVc 
get fuitkci information ні і- g «td to this mallei xylie.li a 
special meeting of the Executive will be tailed. lu the 
meantim- the sisters .ne jvki'il do J*ra\ fi’1 guidance, 
lettre liom Mrs Archibald was read telling of the* good 
work u--w m progress a I Chn - de She itsks for special 
plaxei thjtl a glorious xic’orxjnax In- xxhu oxer the pow- 
n -f daikm-ss \ls-- - ч](>•< la. fi -m a letter from Miss San
ford and otlwii. \ b-tt- i from Mrs Churchill describing a 

tliey had tv ileal with, which is one of many. .1 

niph.uis left ! і 1-. cared foi I he missionaries 
feel unabk i-i lirai thesr burdens without help, and they 
w sh a- we d*- lha.t some хе.ix 1 oUM be devised whereby 
we could as.ist them Same infontidl dis* ussion ensin d ie-

to six dollars.

it vx<- acuept her tdlei, taking a Course of 
defet red until XX(• \ alley, I- M, $7, Il M, |i ; Charlottetown, F M, $15 

II MMacnaquac.
in connection with the Macnaquac 

^ church is* still in good working order. On Sunday, Sept. 
15, a public meeting xvas held. A large congregation was 
present and a programme consisting of singing, missionary 
exercises and rec itations was well carried out by the mem
bers of the Band. This was followed by an address by the 
pastor, after which a collection was taken up amounting 
to eight dollars. This with five dollars contributed has 
neen sent for foreign missionary work. ""

#5.75 . Paradise, V M, t 
River, !• MF, $4 50 ; Çentreville,

H M ; Wallace 
M‘, 9.25, H M, I2.80; 

Sackville, Main St , F M. $4 50, H M. #3: Oxford, Green
wood, Charlottetown, Weston, Richfield, l’arrsboro, each 
Tidtngs, 25 * . Mission B ind t reasurer, F M, $148,09, H M, 
♦ «.T03.

BandThe Mission

Mart Smith, 
Treas. W. B M U.

Amherst, P. O Box., 513>àd « a;

F I ihv Smith, Sec’y
X'iola Pattfrson, Treas. Quarterly Statement of the W. 1. M. U.

F M. H. M. Total?
Rec'd from W-.M A S N S , $266 56 $106 37 $37* 93:

2,6 79 35 395 95
tii 42 35 13 ю6 55

a 92 
5 00

15 03 it>3 12 

„ I969 47

gaidihg esUbliidmig -ill t Ifphans Hunic .is MMUI .is |H*4stblc. 
< > u ituvu'-ii studies for tin coining Witt I t'l were talked t>x <t, 

ting XX.is clianged from

The W M. A. Societies held a meeting on the afternoon 
of Oct. 20, in the beautiful new church building at Glace 
Bay. The meeting, led by Miss Lewis, opened with a 
short service of song. Then the leader read the twenty- 
first chapter of Revelation, calling attention to the beauty 
ami glory awaiting us, and several of the sisters led in 
prayer. Three of the young ladies then sang that beauti
ful duet, “O Morning Land." Five Societies were repre
sented by delegates, four sent written reports, and three 
were not heard from at all. The reports received all ex
pressed interest in the work, and a determination to carry 
it on. After hearing these reports, Special prayer was of 
fered for the societies and thfir officers. Next came a short 
but very interesting report of the annual meetings at 
Woodslock, given by Mrs F. M. Young, who was the only 
representative Cape Breton had there this year. We all re
gret very much that Mrs. Young is about leaving us, os she 
has helped so willingly, our Woman s Aid work Mrs 
Beatie read a paper, giving a number of practical suggest
ions on how to increase the interests in our monthly meet
ings. The secretary then called attention to the $tooo in 

. crease in the years estimates, and urged each memlier of 
each society to do all possible to help make it up The 
meeting was closed by singing. Collection iffbo.

Sadii Harrington, 
County Sec’y.

N В
“ P. L I .

I idings,
I raflets,
1 і ter at ure, 
Donation,

Mis. Bund Treas, 148 09

Tuesday t" JTiuixl.iv forWighlfx fai «sur city class and
After prayerмит- plan were made m ieg.iiД to the iv->i

l»x Mi* G at - the m * ting was ail^'UilWtl
Riii Si- cur tar x

Paid Trea. V M Bourd,
" G I. Mission,
“ Miss Martha Clarke.
“ Pro. Sec. Nova Scotm,

. “ " New Brunswick,

Crusade Dry at Middleton.
At the meetieg - flit' \V B M 1 ;ii Woodstock, the

impur tame of t.iusa*l< Iі x strongly urged upon the 
; - -'lutg .1 resolution XXa* 

* t -i'll, for this puqiosc. 
-іtalion Ін-іііц impia< tirabb- as xxell a> 

unadvisabT-, xx v di < ided-io hoi.I .1 xxotii til's meeting in our 
vestry at 3 p m. t*» xxhuh the sisters of the church and

5At 1 6u-ty Assn Director,
" Freight on Curios,
“ Postage on Leaflet*,
“ Drafts, discount,.postage,

рамичі that we obserxc I ii«lay, 
A bouse to hous

8
3
3

$2461 61"
Mary Smith, Trea. W. B. M. U.’ ongiegatmn, пияіім-nng about tine 1iuudfèd and txventy- 

ited bv wrifteli mvitatu Amherst, Oct 31. 1903.enclosing a small 
envelop# in each tv leçeixe a I liankoflumg Some fifty re- 
ApiHidcd A progiліппк was prepared opening with a 
Bible reading by our Presnlent. Mrs Imiton, xx'ho also read Financial Statement lor Quarter ending October

si, ms.a deeply interesting paper upon "Mission Work ui India."'
Solo* and .recitations follovxed. Sister Burdilt gave 
lludlmg vkeicfies from her own experience, as well as from 
that of others while a missionary in India, fhe" envelopes 
being opened were found t«> contain the sum‘x>f $ 22.05 
siiN'e suppleriicnted to the amount of $27.75. With $25
o( Ihi. »r.mnlr mil ilrm Si.iit ...... . wile of our highly Amounts received by tbe W. В. M. 11. Ttewurer from
■»■■■* . 1 « lifc member, lu.[le to make Oct. iath to Oct. 31st — Little Bras I)or, F M, #4.35,0 1. Paid Mr». Smith, I M

, auotlief liefore Hie year closes Seven name, were added to M, 35c, H M, 75c, Little Charley Moffat, for Hospital, 11.57 “ "" “ M
,,ur membership lilt. At tire close of the session an enjoy- Forbes Point, F M, ; Hartford, Amanda McKnn, oi. 
able socat.Uour was spent and refreshments served, the M, * 1, Louisa McKirn, F M, $t; Wallaee Bridge, мк M

prominent feature berng nee and curry, which Hindoo Sleek, F M, |i ; Gavelton, F M, 14.25 ; H M, 50c, Tidings

F. M
Rec’d from Bands Nov# Scotia, $.>4 tin 

“ S S,
** Bunds N В ,
•• P I .1 ,

H. m Total 
$ *4

•4 »3
44 " 311

$.6
14Н 09
•3 "3.

♦161 IS
CeanOALL, Ties, N. B.Ida K.

Chipman, N. B.

November rt, 1903.Messenger and visitor.1

sâf vW Foreign Mission Board at at
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Notices.SCOTT’S EMULSION
Money for the Twentieth Centery Fund

makes pale, thin children fat 
and chubby. Overcomes 
wasting tendencies and brings 
back rosy cheeks and bright 
eyes.

All money for the Twentieth Century 
Fund in Nova Scotia should hereafter be 
sent to Rev. J. Howard Barss, Wolfville, 
N. S.

Ladies and Girls, 
You Can Earn This

By order of Committee, Hannsome Fir ScarfA. C. Chute, Sect’y
Wolfville, N. S.

It’s surprising how quickly 
children respond to Scptts 
Emulsion. It contains just 
the element of nourishment 
their little bodies need. They, 
thrive on it

Even a few drops in the 
baby's bottle have a notice- 

: able effect for good. Nothing 
better than Scott’s Emulsion 
lor growing children.

1 • Why do substitutes for 
Scott's Emulsion cost less? 
Because they’re worth less. 
With one you wait in vain for 
the benefits you had looked 
for. In Scott's Emulsion you 
get them. It never disap
points. That’s worth the few 
Cents difference in cost

In a Few 'MinutesOur Twentieth Century Fund $56,000.
Foreign Missions, India, $25,000; Home 

Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Mission, 
$5.000; British Columbia Missions, $2,000. 
'Treasurer for Nova Scotia,

Rev. J. H. Barss,
Wolfville, N. S.

SEND your name arid address, and we will mail 
you post paid * large beautifully colored ГІЄ-
terea lilt* inches, named “The Angel's Whisper," 
“1 he Family Record,"and'“Simply to Thy Cross 1 
Сііпв,” to sell at *5e. each. We also give ж 50c. 
certificate free to each purchaser. Thv>e pictures are 
handsomely finished in 15 colors, and could not be 
bought in any store for less than 50c. each. Every 
one you offer them to will buy one or more. When 
sold send us the money, and we will scud you thisTreasurer for New Brunswick and P. E 

Island, HANDSOME FUR SCARF
Over 40 inches long, 3 Inches wide, made from selected 
full-furred akin* with six fine full black tails, the very 
latest style! We know you will be more than pleased 
with it. Miss ]. Bock vis, Rossenberg, Can., said: 
" 1 write to thank you for the handsome fur scarf. It 
Is just beautiful. I could not buy one like it in our 
•tore for $j.oo.M The regular price in all fur stores is 
Eyoc?, and they fully equal In appearance any $10.00 
Fur Scarf. W> could not think of giving them tor *0 
little, were it not that we bod n gre.it number made 
specially for us during the summer when the furriers 

not busy, l adies and girls take a<lvantage of 
this chance and write for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur 
Scarf Will Bet matron one cent. Addr 
COLONIAL AllT CO., De

Rev. J. W. Manning,
St. John, N. В

Firld Secretary,
Rev. H. F. Adams,

Wolfville, N. S
Will all subscriliers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such for 
their own use.

lire» THE
Toronto.P. 42

The Lower Aylesford Baptist church has I To our Sunday School Superintendents, 
extended an invitation to the N. S. Central I Dkar Bretiiri \ 1 wish to thank you
Association, to meet with them in June next j for the hearty interest win h s. many of vou 

, atTremont. As Secretary of the Association ! took in our Twentieth Century Fund last 
1 have notified the church,-^through their year. The offerings fronfpur S.mday Schools 
clerk, of our acceptance of the invitation. in cash amounted to the goodty >um of hine 

H. B. Smith. hundred and eleven dollar ami sixty-four
TerH and Snnbury Ce.'i Quarterly. ''“ї “1 “ur ................ the one

.. , , _ „ • 11 offering last year, but did not pledge for the
^ . J . Rontfst Church* four У**8. Those schools thaï returned the 
Nashwaak Baptist Church, pledgç f(irms fi||ed m plédj$tid vighteen hun.

dred and thirty-nine dollars. As the latter 
covered less than a fifth of your schools, I am 

і the remainder for a generous 
for the

CAPE BRETON QUARTERLY 
The Cape Bréton Quarterly meeting con

vened with the Glace Bay Church on the 
evening of Oct. 19th. The first session 
opened Monday evening at 7.30. Pastor 
Vincent preached from text, Luke 15 1-2. 
Subject, “Where Jesus is the sinner will 
come." Tuesday morning Brother Beattie 
conducted the devotional service. Chair 

taken by President at 10.30. After 
prayer and reading of minutes, proceeded to 
business. First item—reports from churches. 
There was nothing new to report. Churches 
about held their own during quarter. 
Motion was made and carried that all the 
churches be requested to report by delegate 
or written report.

Afternoon session was given to the ladies.
The evening session was a platform meet

ing ; speakers, Pastors Beattie, Stecves and 
Vincent. Meeting adjourned to meet with 
Mira Church in December.

We'll send you ж «ample free в poo request. 
SCOTT ft BOWNK, Toronto,Onuri*»

Annapolis County Conference.
The Annapolis County Conference met in 

recent session at Port Town, October 26th, The above 
vene with the 
(D. V.) Dec. 4th to 6th inst.

Opening session. Friday evening, begin
ning at 4.30 o'clock.

Churches will kindly appoint delegates.
N. B. Rogers, 

Secy.-Trees.
N. B — In referring to my report of Oct. 

quarterly, the following errors were made in 
Second paragraph read, "The 

opened at 7^ 30 p. in., bjr 
prayer and was led by Rev. G. Howard ; 
instead of “ by prayer led Rev. G. Howard 
And third paragraph, 2nd sentence, 1 was 
made to say "speaking of the promises from 
which the Apostle drew his conclusions as" 
etc., instead M "speaking of the premises 
from which the Apostle drew his conclusions"

37th. Nearly all the pastors of the county 
were present. Monday evening being stormy 
and the attendance small, the prepared 
addresses were postponed and a devotional 
service held,

Tuesday morning in the absence of Bro. 
Parry, our President by reason of his moving 
from the county, and of Bro. BJackadar, 1st 
Vice, Bro. Kinley, and Vice, took Jhc chair. 
Officers elected to fill vacancies were Bro. 
Kinley, President ; Bro. Fisher, 1st Vice ; 
Bro. Colpitts, and Vice. The reports from 
the churches were not all they might have 
been, but were nevertheless hopeful, and on 
the whole quite encouraging 
Archibald gave a paper on "The Person and 
Work of the Holy Spirit." Bro. H. H. 
Saunders, gave an ajdtess on Evils and 
Remedies, and Bro. Kinley closed the morn- 

with an address on "Ministerial

relying upoi
annual offering ^Lll the time is up 
completion of this 20th century offering.

1 have mailed to you an envelope for 
every scholar in your school. Kindly read 
my little letter to the scholars, and distribute 
the envelopes, asking scholars to return them 
to you the 4th Sunday in this month 
see by our year book that many of our 
schools have branch schools. 1‘lease see 
that these are supplied with letter and 
envelopes as sent to you, with those re
quired by your own scholars.

Yours truly,

V

printing 
third session was 1

A. J. Vincent

H. F. Adams.

P. S. If your school is in Nova Scotia 
, ''please send your offering to Rev. J. H. 

Barss, Wolfville, N. S. If 111 New Bruns
wick or P. E. Island to Rev. J. W. Man
ning, St. John, N. B.

Bro. W. L. et<
With the above corrections the report 

will be more intelligible%S
N. B. Rogers.

?p
orTgi

!
Bible Study and Personal Еярегіепсе.

The American Institute of Sacred Litera
ture desires to announce the publication, 
November 15, of an address by President 
William Rainey Harper of the University of 
Chicago on Bible Study*and Personal Ex 
perience. The address Avas delivered in 
October, 1903, before the Young Men’s 
Christian Association of Chicago, and the 
Illinois Association of Baptist Young Peo
ple. The Institute wishes to make this ad
dress, which embodies the strongest possible 
plea for Bible study as a factor in the 
growth and development of the personal re
ligious life, accessible to as large a number 
of persons as possible. It therefore offers 
the pamphlet at the actual cost of publica
tion to all ministers, Bible teachers and 
others interested in the theme which it pre
sents.

The distribution of copies of this pamph
let in any church or community ought to 
increase the number of Bible students, and 1 
deepen the desire for growth in the religious 
life by the eminently practical process of the 
study of the Word of God.

Address—The American Institute of Sac
red Literature, Hyde Park, Chicago, 111.

ORIGINALing session 
Courtesy."

In the afternoori., after devotional services Mrs. l.eonaro H. Bodamer, Buffalo, died 
on Saturday under peculiar circumstances. 
She was found by her mother cram 
a heap on the lloor of the kitchen.
Examiner Danser, after an investigation, 
said that in his opinion Mrs. Bodamer had 
fainted, and that she had fallen in such a 
position that her collar cut off the supply of 
air to her lungs and that she was strangled. 
She was 51 years old.

led by Pastor Callishaw, a committee con
sisting of Bros. Archibald, Saunders and 
DeVVolfe were appointed to draw up a 
system of Exchange, or make recommen
dations for the increasing of interest in oiir 
denominational enterprises.. Report of Com
mittee, which was as follows, was adopted : 
"We recommend—That representatives of 
the various denominational objects be 
selected from among the Pastors, whose 
business it shall be to see tliat the several 
interests are properly cared for and presented 
at the County Conference and among the 
churches. And that for the accomplishment 
of this purpose when deemed advisable a 
system of Exchanges lie inaugurated." Rep
resentatives are appointed as follows For
eign Missions, E.
Missions, H. H Saunders ; Grand l igne, H 
G. Colpitts ;
Education, W 
Kinley.

A committee consisting of Bros Dakin 
Saunden and Porter were appointed to have 
charge of the Young People’s work in the 
County. The Conference was then favored 
with a stirring address by Rev Bro Valdei 
of Summ^rside, 1*. K" I., on the "l)eeper 
Needs of Your Churches " 'Пік was followed 
by an address by Bro- I tsher on the value of 
the Messenger snd ViatTOB.

The evening session opened with л praise 
service, after which Rev H. T DeWolfe, 
Principal of Acadia Seminary, gave an ad
dress on JEdueâtion. with aliénai reference 
to hi* work at Atadia Seminary Rev, H
a Coi

ped up in 
Medical% WHIT!8

ІІНІМЄ
Canadian

Pacific
II

1 Commencing Sept. 15th until Nov. 30th, 1903,

Special Colonist Rates
YtZ.і я;■

To North Pacific Coast and 
1 Kootenay Points.

FROM St. John, N. B.
To Nelson. В. C.

Trail, В. C.
Rossland, В. C.
Greenwood, В. C.

4 Midway, В. C.
Vancouver, В. C,
Victoria, В. C.
New Westminster, В. C.
Seattle Cr Tacoma, WashX 
Portland, Ore. Ї

Proportionate Kate* from aivl Ifrother pointa.
Also Rates to Points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana, Washington 
anuCaHfornia.

I.eR. Dakin Home ГЛЛМШЛЛ
млмипгяя

ШШШЛМ
North West, J. H. Balcom, 
L. Archibald ; Annuity, R. B. ІI

ІИг МІОЕІШ#,
Wanted.I ?

І I A good Company with well established 
business desires two honest ambitious repre
sentatives between 35 and 35 years old. for 

travellers in the Maritime Pro- 
Go* ні change fora college man;

References re-

‘ $56.50

і^nVSHC», UMbf^

1 і wooomeot, a.^ |
(Mettions as 
vincees. 
salary and 
quired.

commission.

ADDRESS—525
pills preached a strong weriwm on 
el Life'" and v«inducted an evangehs- 

tic service, alter "which session Hosed with 
Iwnedit tn»n Rev K LeRov Dakin, Sec

IMPERIAL,
Messenger and Visitor Office.

WflTFor Full Particulars call on
Or Write to C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

2+3h-1
*fiФ

S t»g h
. 
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Tr«d*-H!srà.

Extensively used in Hospitals 
The most palatable Emulsiun 

made
Very easy to digest 
Gives strength to the body 
Increases the weight largely 
The best Remedy fo#
General Debility,

La Grippe, Anaemia, \ 

Consumption.

1

This School Has
Been the,'Making of Me"

“ Is wlml .ipyouiig man who lias just 
graduated from
Fredericton 
Business College,
Remarked to the Principal, 
good-bye before leaving for Toronto 
to atvept a position in that city. It 
can do the same for you. Send for 
catalogue.

as lie said

W J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B.

BEWARE
Of the Fact that

White Wave
disinfects your clothes 

and prevents disease.

Dr. Wood’s

Norway Pin© 
Syrup

Cures Coughs, Colds, Broitshltls* 
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, 

Pain or Tightness In the 
Chest, Etn.

It stops that tickling in the throat, to 
pleasant to take and soothing and heel
ing to the lungs. Mr. K. Bish >p Brand, 
the well-known fiait gar lenei writes :— 
I had a very severe attack of sore 
throat and tightness in the chest. Some 
times when I wanted to cough end could 
not I would almost choke to death. Mr 
wife got me a bottle of DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP, end to my sur
prise I found speedy relief. I would 
not be Without it if it cost 91-00 a bot
tle, and I can recommend it to everyone 
bothered with a cough or сощг 

Price 25 Cents.

November ii, 1903..

1 RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extract
Over fifty years a household remedy 

for Huron, Sprain»», Wound*, liruw* 
Couglw, fold* and nil accidents lia 
ble to occur in every home.

CAUTION—There is only FiM**
one Pond’s Extract. Be ............

sure you get Ihe-genulae, 
sold only In sealed bottles 
In bull wrappers.

0. J. McColly, M. В., M. R. C.,S. London- 
F’ractice limited to 

Eye, Ktrt Nose and Throat
Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.

163 Germain St.
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eût The HomeACHEHEAD
BACK
LEC8

r. Throat tore. EyesA< h«- nil 
and Nv*v rwining, sright cough HINTS FOR BOYS. finest results from the possession of money 

is where the scales hang evenly poised from 
the beam ; where need and supply make 
their equilibrium—enough to meet tjy refin
ing as well as the sustaining wants of the 
household and to leave the wage-earner 
without fear of exigencies. I say of the 
wage-earner with a definite meaning, for 
the fruit of his labor tastes sweet in the 
mouth of those who look to them for their 
sustenance. The adorning of his wife's 
beauty, the embellishing pf his house, the 
hospitality of his board are matters of 
grateful joy to those who receive and of 
happy pride to him who gives, when these 
come by the gift of his brain and hand as 
well as his heart. A check drawn from a

A gentleman advertised for a boy to assist 
him in his oflier, ami nearly fifty applicants 
presented themselves before him. Out of the 
whole numbri he selected one and dismissed

wit 6 t і » 1 і : . this is 1-а tirippo■Painkiller
the rest. "I should like to know," said a 
friend, "on what grounds you selected that 
boy without n single recommendation Iм 
‘ You are mistaken," said the gentleman ; 
"he has a great many. Hr wijied his feet 
when he came in and closed the door, show
ing that he was careful ; gave up his sent to 
that old lame man, showing that he wgs 
thoughtful ; he took off his cap when he 
came in, answered my questions promptly 
and respectively, showing that he was polite 
and gentlemanly ; hr picked up a book 
which I had purposely laid on the floor, and 
replaced it on the table, while all the rest

taken in hot water, sweetened, be
fore going to bed. will break it up 
if take» in tinu .
Пик*is eeb•*• PnHddh*'DAVIS'"

Mothers »,f vtl
wbe have nut yel um-U thaï Bog- Vi" 
tlsb Home Dye of htgli quality, *9 
Maypole &oap, can neve lime, 
money *nd patience, by dUcard-$ great inheritance which requires but a mom

ent's use of his pen is a business transaction; 
the results of his earnings, the reward of 
his intelligent effort, is a gift to himself.

П/teg the old-fe»hiuuecl powder 
dyea sad buying Maypole. Quick, ^ 
eu re. brilliant, fadeless It washes Vi". 

IV sad dyes et the same time.
stepped over it or shoved it aside ; and he 
waited quietly for his turn, instead of push
ing or crowding When I talked with him ^ hr whole face of the matter is altered by
I noticed that his clothes were carefully *he base of the supply from which the means

arr drawn.——“C.*1* in New York F.vcning 
Post

it/
Maypole Soap Dyes $

A . г+ігутркгге J*?
W* CrforI tit. for Black. ЛЩ§ brushed, his hair in nice order and his teeth 

as white as milk, and when he wrote his
name 1 noticed that his linger nails were 
clean, instead of being tipped with jet, like 
that handsome little fellow in the blue jack-

ОШ I COLORADOEaling Became a Dread. Take two good sired fowl and
et Don't you (all these letters , .f mom ^or "-tewing г«м>к gently until nearly done
mrndnliotts I . and 1 \x < ajld g i\ e more then add a little parsley and a few -in,ill <>n
for what I ran tell about a boy by using my ,<>ns lake half a j»nund of Urge prp|M'r
eyes ten minutes than by all the recommend- P°ds. remove the seeds, cover them with
at ions he can give me." Standard Americ- boiling wat*r and steam for a quarter of an

hour, then drain off the water, rub them

prepare as

BOW MANY PEOPLE ARE ALMOST 
AFRAID TO SIT DOWN TO 

TKEUt MEALS ?
YOU MAY BE ONE OF THEM.

IF YOU ARE, THERE IS 
A CURE FOR YOU. in a Sieve until all the juice is expressed 

add this to the chicken and cook until 
the chicken is tender. Add salt to taste and 
thicken with a little flour and butter rubbed 
together. Served on a hot dish with a bor
der of-phtin boiled rice.

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

EMERGENCIES,
In a serious emetgency first rule is sdtid 

for the doctor
CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA,
Г BILIOUSNESS, SOUR, WEAK AND 

ALL STOMACH TROUBLES.
Did you know that alcohol was the anti

dote of carbolic acid ? Pour alcohol on the 
burn, if external. If internal take whisky, 
but if the. burn is severe see the doctor also.

For an insect in the ear pour in a tea
spoonful of tepid water or oil and water. 
Let the fluid remain some moments and turn 
the earn down to empty, repeating, if neces
sary, to remove the object.

A fainting fit often spreads consternation 
but this is unnecessary. It is caused by the 
blood leaving the brain and the patient 
must be laid down at once, with the head

Mr J. fi. Clunle. Barney’s River, 
N.8., Ulls of what this wonderful rem
edy has done for him :—It is with grati
tude that I can testify to the wonderful 
curative powers of B.B.B. 1 was bo badly 
troubled - ith indigestion that whatever 
I ate. <•: <*d mv ho much torture that 
eating 1- wine a dread to me. I tried 
numerous physicians, but their medicines 
seemed to uiake me worse. 1 thought I 
would try B.B.B.. *0 got a bottle, and 
after tak -"V a few doses felt a lot better.

bottles 1

reennill 'r

CHICKEN PI I WITH OYSTERS
Taken year old chicken and boil until 

tender, then cut into twelve pieces, 
use the livci, heart and tender meat of the 
gizzard. Drain the liquor from a quart of 
oysters, wash the oysters, boil, skim and 
strain the liquor. Line the sides of a 
deep earthern dish with a good paste-—wet
ting it with the chicken broth instead of 
water—put in a layer of chicken, then a 
layer of raw oysters, season with salt and

Also

v 1 had taken the last of two 
us as well as ever, and have 
•irn of the trouble since. I somewhat lower than the body. Sprinkle

the fare with cold water, bold smiling salts f'W’ailnl bils °fbutt!r; put in all the 
to the nose and give a dose of aromatic ch,cken аш| Ws,'rs » ,his «Ье»
spirits of ammonia, half a teaspoo*ful in a P°ur m oyster liquor up even with the 
glass of water ’ top layer ; cover closely with a crust, mak-
ь . , , ,, , . mg an opening in the centre to allow steamIf hiccoughs do not yield to the usual to escape.
remedy of drinking water very slowly, take Bake in a moderate oven for forty minutes, 
a small piece of sugar and dissolve grad- ^ the liquor evaporates, add chicken broth

or hot water enough to keep moist. Use the 
. ... ^ chicken broth for making a cream sauce to
.\n excellent оститt for mending almost serve with the pie and thicken it with equal 

anything may lx- made by mixing together quantities of butter and flour rubbed togetli- 
litharge and glycerine to the constituency >er" Season with salt and pepper to taste, 
of thick cream or fresh putty. The cement 
is useful in mending stone jars or any coarse 
earthenware, stepping leaks in seams of tin

.1 tir medicine to the highest 
Л». is for sale at all dealers.degree

WAS l мх I T
APPl I ATIONS !

; Vi rtised, for

fi :li waste 
placing all 

4 AIN'T. D can- 
’• t> c,kct Enough 

■ a ta log we.
KV . .НЛСІІ л SCHURMAN,

Chartered Accountants,
MARI ПМ1 * Bl SI NESS COLLEGE,

11 cl.fax. N. S.

V
help

nally on the tongue.

! Mill

S-n.

"Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and he 
will sustain thee”—burden and all. “Thee" 

... , .... is the greatest burden that thou hast ! All
pans or wash boilers, cracks and holes in other burdens are but slight, but this is a 
iron kettles, etc. crushing burden. But when we come to the

Lord with our burden, he just lifts up his 
child, burden and all, and bears him all the 

home.—Charles A. Fox.

It may also be used to- fasten on lamp 
tops or tighten loose nuts, to secure loose
belts whose nuts are lost, to tighten 1 loose 
joints of wood or iron, or in many other 
ways about the various kitchen utensils, the 
range, sink, and in the pantry fittings. In 
all cases the articles mended should not be 
used until the cement has hardened, which 
will require from one day to a week, ac
cording to the quantity of cement used. 
The cement will resist the action of

A Cure For
Rose Cold
Hay Fever and

THE FIRST BABY'.

What joy there is in the home when the 
first baby comes, and yet to the young and 
inexperienced mother who has to care for it 
there is po other period of her life so trying 
In the little ills that are certain to come the. 
inexperienced mother scarcely knows what 
to do. To the young mother—to all mothers 
—Baby’s Own Tablets are a real blessing. 
They promptly cure such troubles as consti
pation, colic, sour stomach, diarrhoea and 
simple fevers. They break up colds, destroy

.... , . worms, allay the irritation accompanyingctuld «mgghng with U paroxysm of whoop. . thr cotling oftMth and .„JJJ
;ng cough w.H ganvrallvb.-hn,,.,. ills. The» Tablets an Sid under aguaran-
immediate relief; and given similarly lo a . . . • . ..u 1 Ire to contain no opiate, погану other of person in a spasm it yields inoet effective re- ,v v , , , , , . ..
«є», relaxing ..........us, 1-х and the consuls ve n T ти “a
tremor. But keep the chloroform safely put Ґ И Т^ЛГіі
away.— Michigan Christian Herald СЬ,И” fc“m ,be new b°,n Ube “

ASTHMA
A prominent New York lawyer in 

шп unsolicited testimonial says ; “Hi*.
Bl
ottier remédié» failed. Physicians pre
scriptions did not even relieve. Tor. 
yrwi I have been a sufferer of Rose 
Ci4d with all of its annoying symp
tom-., sut h as constant sneezing and 
itching 1 yes. Himrod's Asth
ma < uit- Uf ом- нкгк -tolally eri 
catrd a kn-fc Cold oi years standi 
No wV>rds 1 BBS-------- --------

hot or cold, acids and almost any degrec^T 
heat.

A tiny vial of pure chloroform is a good 
but dangerous thing to keep on hand. But 
it must be kept in a safe place beyond the 
reach of children and careless 
few drops on cotton held to the

persons. A 
nose of a• in express my ap 

aik»n of ii» rii. viiv.-ni-M.*"
The Lue (Dr. \ Oliver WendeD 

Holmes in his Ь.ч.к “One Hundred 
Days m Furoj-v " says: “I have used 
*11 remedies—Himrod's Cure is the 
best. It never failed."

Send Ь*r а ці ii - mus fr<-e sample to
day and try it- It will not disappoint
you.

HIMROO M'F’C CO., 
t*-ie Vcuv 8т.,

For sab by ell Druggists.

the we 11-grown child If you do not find 
the Tablets at your medicine dealers send 35

THEJ'RUIT OF LABOR. wIu'^Jm

W here we find the best enjoyment and the vou Dost oaid.

New York.
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ét The Sunday School «де there is no finding without seeking. The 
best gifts always come in that way.

6. A third motive . If thou forsake him. 
tiod cannot give to the evil and the diso
bedient the blessing that belong to righteous
ness, without overturning the moral world.

7. A fourth motive: 10. Thf. I.ord 
hath chosen thee. He has given you a 
great and blessed work to do. which can lx* 
done only by obedience and righteousness. 
One of the strongest motives for serving God 
is found in the assurance that one is chosen 
by God for the service, that he is fulfilling 
God's designs and carrying out God's will.

Troubled: with Kidney Trouble 
for Sii Months.assembly could hear every

BRETHREN, AND MY PEOPLE. 6a 
them with tender affection. He is one of 
them. He is seeking their good, and their 
co-operation in all his plans.

His Plan and Hope. As for me, I had in
MINE HEART TO UV1LD AN HOVSK OF REST 

David s where could abide in an worthy home the 
charge to Solomon.—i Chronicles 29 :1-10. ark of the covenant of the Lord, the

centre of the religious life of the nation. 
And for the footstool of our God. "Hea
ven is his throne of glory ; the earth, and 
the most magnificent temples that can be 
built upon it, are but his footstool. Had

BIBLE LESSON. word. My
vid addresses Many Men and Women Are Troubled 

With Kidney Trouble, Some For Leee 
Time, Some For Longer—No Need Те 
Be Troubled For Any Length Of Time, 
If They Only Knew Of The Cures 
Being Made By

Abridged from' Peloubet’s Notes.
Third Quarter, 1903.
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

IX. November 29.

DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS.
GOLDEN TEXT.

Trust in the Lord with all thine heart.— 
Prov. 3~. 5. •

Backache Is The First Sign Of Kidney 
Trouble—Then Come Complications 

Of A More Serious Nature.

Cured of Asthma. DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSEXPLANATORY.
Soi.owm.-i. His name means •• T*e «У?* ,0R THE """.DING., David had

still common in the East in the “tine of void and stiver,

f , , . * from Mt. Lebanon, arid marble building
’ He wm born about b.c. .035 or .034. in ?'°d ï, h ^ \ Ch™ David
Jerusalem, and must have been nineteen or h«d *h«r' on that great work, 
twenty years old when he was called to His Disappointment. 3. Bi t God said 
heroine king. Thou shalt not build.an house for

Tin Ratification Assembly. V.i. The my name God denied Davids wish only to 
kingdom was a constitutional monarchy, have it accomplished in a nobler, larger, 
and it was necessary that the selection of otmre perfect way, with richer meaning and 
Solomon should be ratified by the tribe* wider influence. Because thou hast 
through their authorized representatives. чи*и blood. "The shedding of blood, even 
Hem. David assembled, at Jerusalem, the m war, was held to render aman unclean^
, .ijiital, мі ГНІ princes OP Israel, which and so to disqualify him for a time from
name included all the tribes The distinv- association with the worshippers of God er is deservedly high. It is known that Mr
lim, Irlwvrn Ism.l un.1 Judah w«s not mmlo (Sum. ц „,). Theodor of & work dung Johnson has been a severe sufferer from as

forty years later when the kingdom was to his garments. The blood-stained hand
divided. These princes included (1) the might not rear a house for the God to whom

кіт rmuEs. named in 1 Chron slaughter was 'strange work,* who found no double a reporter thought the facts of his case 
pleasure in it

TAKEN AT THE FIRST SIGN OF 
BACKACHE WILL SAVE YOU YEARS 
OF MISERY. Mrs. William H. Banks, 
Torbrook Minée, N.S., tells the pub
lic about the great qualities of Doan'e 
Kidney Pills in the following words:—I 
waa troubled with kidney trouble for six 
months, and had such terrible pains 
across my kidneys all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
one box of Doan's Kidney Pills I began 
to feel bettbr, and bj the time I had 
taken three boxes I was completely

Price 60c. per box, or 3 boxe».for $1.26; 
all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Ckx, 
Toronto, Ont.

THE REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE OF 
A NOVA SCOTIA MAN.

He Had Suffered for Years and Often had to 
to Sit Night After Night at an Open 
Window Gasping for Breath.

Mr. Thomas Johnson is well known in the 
vicinity of Hemford, N. S. He has taught 
school in Lunenburg county for more than 
thirteen yéars, and his reputation as a teach-

till thma, and as he had found a cure for the

would, prove interesting to similar suffers 
ay uf Answering David's “One evening," said Mr. Johnson, "while 

I »*D . . . chose lighting my pipe I inhaled the sulphur from
le the match. The fumes appeared to pene

trate every portion of my lung, and nearly 
g- strangled me. It was more than an hour

: Hi 33. and called in 1 Chron 37* 1, w \ 
the heads of the father's houses Yoti are the Man

If/you are a total abstainer, 
end in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. This 
Company ia the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abatainera. It 
does this on all plana ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers’ 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance. 
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

(а) Тне The Divine W
і APTMNS OF Till COMPANIES THAT MINISTERED IVsirr. 4. TllE

Гпеие arc named то be кім. over Israel for everTO Щ* KINO BY COURSE
in t Çlirotu 1, . 1 1 s I hrsi r.ti hserved one not forget him, us might seem to the peopW 
month uf each w ar. ami hud twenty four from his refusal to let him build the temple 

probably But God bed given him a perpetual kin 
t SR), cut- 1 loin, which was as glorious a promise for 
Jerusalem the nation as for the king 

ng for the king's Solomon Appointed to tie David's Succes-

thousaml men under him. and. were 
engaged m building T King S 1 before I recovered from the effects of this 

mishap, and I believe that that was the 
( ) Vai tains sor, v Hu hath chosen Solomon my son starting point of the trouble that has made

ні чи аж us, 10 mt upon the throne. His own title life so frequently miserable since
•dhi ci indii the lust named, as ( oloneL and having been made secure, he shows that the
• aptaiiib are 'under generals in the army, «»r same title, by the same authority,
they wen- thuihief officer* m the army (4! to Solomon God’s choice of Solo

shown through the prophet Nathan, through 
the character of Solomon, and his fitness to

hug timber, quail у mg 
stone* lor the temple, cani'T,gardens, and
OVER TICK THOUSAND», AND At all

events a few days later 1 had my first attack 
of asthma. Following this the attacks 
became more and more frequent, sometimes 
continuing for a week at a time When 
these attacks came on I dare not lie down,

I ID 'll V AI I'-. H v , "ijglrls 
’ ПМ I \ u I'OSSI ss|,.N

houses, .i|i\i
«rllar !«« i-|«, « attic .mivls and as« whic h t) He shall build my house. Carrying
.«ic named ні i t limn ,ithn (>U| David's plans and hopes
v rn.s of In -■ household, secretaries. cuunіііоі». „,м to he my son. "Greatness in origin, as passed at an open window gapping for
I if r Imps including those named m 1; Chron. well ns elevation in rank, has always been breath. 1 was treated by two of the best

1,1 14 ї м, MWiinr *«"•”” ™ lelird lipnn by ittfere in «he Oient to im- doctors in «he enunty, bu«derived no benefit,
wealth and power, of large estates and 111- press their subjects with a due sense of their .... , ,
thrum r, who were not officials, including the dignity. ,hen 1 began trying the remedies usual-
valiant men. which the r v. makes synony-. The One Condition. 7. If he hf con- ly advertised as a cure for this trouble,, but
mous with •mighty men." start to do my commandments. Only with no better results^ I was continually

David > Address to the Asskmih v Vs. through this condition could the kingdom «rowine worse andlife W is hecominv 1 bur- 
2-7. Introduction : The kino stood uv *e established forever. The whole history BToxun8 worse a,u 1 e 4 om,nS a bur
upon his in. r. die usuallv spoke sitting ,,f the Jews is a commentary on this verse. ‘ cn
on his tluone, and in his feeble condition *• |f write constant to .our duty, then, and Dr. Williams" Pink Fills, and was deriving
this would have been natural. But he now not otherwise, we may expect the continu- so much benefit from them that one dav
stood up t«> show the. importance ot the oc- ance 0f God's favor. Let those that are .1., fn ..\vilv t v,,„ ,1,-,.
casioli. and to make sure that all the great well taught and begin well notice this : if ‘

they be constant, they are happy ; persever- lnlls' they might do you good, and tl.vy « fi
ance wears the crown, though it wins it tainly can't do you harm." To please my 
n°t wife I began taking the pills, but only 00-

Лї ьЛрр,‘,-,,.0,ТНЕ 140,-le-V. 8. A casionallv at first, but invirir of , few w,ck* 
good king could do very much, by precept
and example, by rewards and punishments, 1 fclt that 1 was improving in many ways
to. make the kingdom what it ought to be. Then 1 began to use the pills in earnest, and
but he could not succeed unless the people soon found that breathing was Incoming 

What happy days are those when all our joined with him. And this was especially 
friends say. '•How ''ell you look. 1 ceuld 8° aboul uut "f du,,rs whh,,ut ,l:1"

We can bring those days by a little care jjie people to do their part. In. the sight ger of bringing the trouble on as was
in the selection of food just as this young (the eyes) of all Israel, who were the con- formerly the

r.RKGAVON of the Lord, Jehovah, their God.
These rulers were surrounded by “a great
cloud of witnesses" (Heb. 12:1), who would improvement began every box added to it

years and last summer was so bad 1 was watch their course. And in thf. audience until all signs of the trouble disappeared
unable to attend school," he says. "1 was (the ears) of oûr God (who would hear their and | |,пхг not-since had
very thin and my appetite at times was promises and listen to the report of what d

they should do), keep (observe, obey) and 
SEEK FOR (do vour best to learn) ALL THE 

dizzy ami my food always used to ferment commandments" of the Lord 
instead of digesting Crossness, unhappi- their position and power the rulers should

l>e most careful to set a good example before 
the people. No nation can win the highest 
success unless its people are righteous.

Lover all the 
Such a* store-

hard*, vineyards, Mine ticking

and many a long, cold winter night I haveHAVE CHOSEN

About a year ago my wife was using
Agents Wanted.

Church Bells “"-ira*. 
ZÏÏS&SZ /нcShane’s

■ еЯНАМГЧ НИХ FWWDRT, lUHI-ar,, Ж4..С.В. Ж.

HAPPY DAYS
When Friends Say “How Well 

You LooK."
Gates’ Acadian Liniment.

easier, the spasms came less frequently, and reaches the homes of theMaritime Provinces. 
Thousands of people keep a bottle ready for 
immediate use in case of accidents, to break 
up colds by taking a few drops in ho* 
water, to allay the-effects of (Juiosy and 
Riptheria, etc.

FISH F R MEN

I took twelve boxes «>
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in all, and after the^ man did. a

"1 had suffered f&onv dyspepsia for three all around our coasts are 
using it for application to cut» and bruises 
when their hands get sore from working in

any recurrence of
1 і MBKRMI.N regard it ns unequalled 

and everywhere use it for their horses and 
cattle in camp. ■

ATHLETES find it the best rub-down as 
it thoroughly invigorates the skin.

In short, wherever its effects have been 
sought after, the result has been most 
satisfactory.

Now add YOUR experience to that of the

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have --:«\ «■< 1 me 
from from a life of misery, and I am glad to"poor while again it was Craving. I was

Because of make tlii^ public acknowledgement
The above strong evidence proves that 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills arc,not an ordinaryness and .nervousness were very prominent 
symptoms.

"I.ate in the summer I went to visit а дч \Г1,КЛІ T0 Solomon._Vs. 9, 10, medicines fail. Every pill makes new, rich
and used Grape-Nut*. David now turns from the princes of Israel to red blood, and thus enables the system to

medicine anti that lire when other

sister and there I rest
l had heard of this famous food before but his Son Solomon, and urges him to the only resist the inroads of disease and works a 

m.v,,s,..d enough to tty it, for 1 “*** ^ gj* thy *hily the grnuin, pills van *, .las
never k"p* '«nv teelly good ,t wns. Hut through God that David however,and the purchaser should see that
when I va Une home we used G rape-Nuts m had accomplished his great work, and from the full riame, "Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
our h- uMiholtl all the time acti l ч<н>п began a shepherd boÿ had been transformed into a pa)e People," is printed on th< wrapper
to note changes in my health. 1'improved h‘nK’ u * ’‘Uiteeman, whose inffuence .
, ■ . has bec.11 felt all down the ages. What God

steadily and am now strong and well in had lll>lie for the father he would do for the dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents a box
or six boxes for $2.50; by" writing direct to 
the !>r. Williams' Medicine Co , Brock-

Price, 25 cents.
Manufactured by

never was

C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDLETON. N. S.around every box. Sold bv all medicinr

To Housekeepers!every way ami am back at school able to son on the same conditions.
j. Serve him with a perfect heart.

An urtdivulcd allegiance, seeking first the 
kingdom of God and its righteousness, being 
free from self seeking.

3. A WILLING MIND. 1‘ГЄЄІу choosing ІІ1Є 
right way, delighting in God. An unwilling 

'•I have no more ol the l,a,l symplonw obedience i, no obedience at all.
, , . , . , . , 4.A motive for obedience: I <-R the

8ivr" ahtive but feel hue and strong end- |.„eD „Aev„,IH A, L „,АІІТЧ. Це will ,
happy and it is mighty pleasant to hear my know whether the obedience is sincere and do Уои alw*ys lel1 IW' >u< h terrible >tunes 
friends say : How well you look."' Name true, or unwilling and, therefore, transient —such blcxid curdling detajls of the hi rst 
given bv postum Go., Battle Creek, Mi. ti. * and unworthy. _ murder when von are waiting 011 m.

, - , , , , . А їй-t her motive ; If tiiou „seek- him, strix r "Oh, sir. tlierr is a very simitlv rear «m foi
. 1 «м, , ,,;K kage for a copy of the to faiow his will and oliey hinf, he will be that,” replied the barber "If I make vur

famous little book, -1 he Road to Wellville." found. No one ever seeks him in vain. But hair stand on end,my work is twice as easy.'

get my lessons with ease and pleasure and 
van remember them too, for the improvement 
in my mental power is very noticeable and l 
get good marks m ray studies which always 
seemed difficult before.

ille, Out.

Woodill’s
"But, my good fellow," said n customer 

to the man who was cutting his hair, “why

German Baking Powder.

DO YOU USE IT ?
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Messenger амь vtstTOR. МотатЬег ч,і 90J. 11"11 71*

from the Chi 1*

•Г ‘ . to prove false to our responsibilities in the 
Lord. Both pastor and people gave uj» all 

лптш IMad doll»„ «•!«! Iromth. rhorel.l (ho ,,, of vacation giving our hearts to 
et Me»» Heoli» during the preee*t Convent! *1 year , , , , . , . . , .All oMtoibuSoa., whether tor dis Won according to the the work of the Lord as he had placed it upon 
e<w#. er to< any one of the seven objecté, »houht be us. It reminded us of the time of Jehoiada 
,Mrtte A. OehooB, Treeeurer, Woltville, N s. Bn- tjic purist, for from all came the cheerful 
геіерч ter gatberinv these lundi can be otdained tree

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
Mmsheiter Robertson Alllsoa, Limited .

Stjohn/N. B.

response until more than the $ 1050 was 
w place in the treasury of the Lord. The churcli 

T,~ur,r 1™ building I,as hero suffering for repainting 
Г. E Wa».t le Mb. A. w. бтаа**, Cuamxittstows for s<»tne time and the tmstees decided to

AU ewitribwUene from churrhe# and Wdivtduxle In use the overflow for that purpose. Our meet- 
Mew Irawii* should I-r sent to Па. Маямі*» ; and ing house HOW til its resplendent beauty is 
ell ew* і oetrlhuthn» ij- і*. K utaiid to Ца.веажя»- fitted to crown the brow of Dufferin Square,

which opeits into the most beautiful street 
' , in our city. 'So have .we completed the „ un-

Montagi і 1‘ L I —On Sunday, Nov. 1st, dertaking. “for the people had a mind to 
the ordinance of Baptism was administered work." We have all thoroughly enjoyed the 
bi „ІГ Candida» at Sturgeon Our $n.trr service. We are thanking Ood and taking 

.... . # _r courage as we are soon to undertake to
iwn-ived the hand » own up * g place a pij>e organ in our audience room for
with het budmnd win» had been received on which indeed^we have some $350 now on 
при tria e Tw" others have lieen received . hand.

' by kttiM A strual wa> lield at Sturgeon a

pa 111 te* I the hou»e of worship t litre this sum- jrd Yarmouth, Carleton, and Fomest 
met and had in* ured a «nail debt which we (“,lhn.—Some six months or more have 
Wibhrd to JIB) off ' All our services 
fairly attended and we

GLOBE - 

WERNICKE 

ELASTIC 

BOOK-CASt

У 9£\i
K

Щ■V-I •
The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit- 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

.1

t )ct. 25th.

I

elapsed since you have had any news from 
the alxnc group of churches. Since then 
all have had additions by baptism. On 
thé iSth of April the third Yarmouth 
church, celebrated its sixtieth anniversary 
and roll cell. .vA well prepared history of the 
church was read by Dr. J. H. Saunders of 
Ohio, and an excellent and inspiring sermon 

Vas delivered by Rev. H. C. Newcombe of 
Temple church, Yarmouth. At the roll call 
over one hundred and twenty-six responded

\ lltsoN.

Ntw Germany, N. S.—We spent'part of 
Septemlwi and October in New England. 
On our return the church and congregation
gave ш a hearty wehxnne 'I hey had j>re- 
jtaied tea foe us, and after tea they filled the 
house . we were pleased to see them. Dur
ing the evening Bro. W. R Bares w as called 
MM he chair, and Deacon 1

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

Del ong won

called upon to “make some remarks ' This . , . ..
lie di*1 in a pleasing manner, and before he their names either in person or by letter. 
linisIteJ he. on behalf of those present, pie- A good thank offering was made. It was a 
seated Mrs Smith with a beautiful music t|av ju be remembered. Also on the evening

rn.-ogn.liun of I» -rv.ee » ol ihe jolh ol September, a public meeting 
organist for live years 1 o this she and the Д , . ... .. *
pasw.r made, suitable reply. This is a was held under the auspices of the W. M. A. 
onght spot ж our pastorate which tends to S. At the dose of the meeting sister Edwin 
bind us more affectionately to the chtirch. (jrosRy was presented by the society with a 
Mav the Lord richly l?less ,heнв^міти certificate of life membership of the W. M

time • am* Deacon Edwin Crosby who has 
l>ren clerk of the church for over 43 years 
was presented bv the church members and 
friends with a beautiful morris chair as a

On Friday evening, 30th, 
vice left nothing that 
Pastor Bates preached and gave the hand of 
fellowship and welcome to the 
Pastor F.stabrooks
"The chariots of God are twenty thousand" 
was the text, and those who know the 
ireacher will know that the thought was 
resh and inspiring. The address to the 

church was a model and most helpful. 
Cordial greetings were conveyed to the pas
tor by Pastors Grant, (Pres..) and Gatz, 
(Meth.) The outlook is most hopeful, and 
attempting great things for God we may 
expect great things from Him. Pastor and 
people are expectant and He whom we 
serve will not disappoint us. Nobler wo
men and better men it has nevçr been our 
irivilege to meet than are found here in 
’arrsboro church. Being counted in, in 

God’s large plans, stimulated by his sleep
less energy, we will go on to victory, in the 
“chariots of God which arc twenty thou 

F. M. Yot n .

an Induction Ser- 
could le desired. MARRIAGES.>I. -

McLeod-Brown.—At Springhill, N. S., 
on Nov. 4th, by Rev. H. G. Esta brook, Chas. 
K. McLeod, of Pugwash Junction, N. S., and 
Mary E. Brown of Conns Mills, Cumberland

pastor, and 
the church.addressed

Co.
Churhch.l—V room .—At Deep Brook. 

Nov. 4th, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, 1. !.. Churchill 
of Yarmouth to Carrie E., daughter of J. A. 
Vroom, Esq., of Annapolis Co., N. S.

Mullen--Mullen.—At Easton, Nov. 4th, 
by Rev. J. T. Eaton, San key Mullen to 
Olive, daughter of Heartshorne Mullen, Esq., 
of Easton, Uigby Co., N. S. г

Thurston--Goudy.—In the Baptist church, 
on the evening of Oct. .4, by Rev. W. J. 
Rutledge, Charles Knowles Thurston 
Mary Janette Cloudy, all of Port Maitland, 
Yarmouth Co., N. S.

Crosby-Wbtmore. At the home of the 
bride's parents on the evening of the 2nd 
inst, by Rev. W. J. Rutledge, Horton J. 
Crosby and Bertha VY , daughter of Thomas 
Wetmore, Esq., all of Richmond, Yarmouth 
Co.

Belfast and Uicc Isi and.—Some 
ago the H M Board sent Rév. A. F. Baker 
our General Missionary, to assist me in 
holding special services on my large field. Wé 
eoÉmcaced work at Belfast. The meetings
there were from the first full of interest. The , , . c , c , ,
i*ureh was re. ,vrd and souls savrd. F.,ur T* * P““d 'Vv» ordered Sunday Schools

are conducted in all the churches, The 
Sabbath services are well attended. The

slight token of appreciation for ser\ ice done. 
He is a clerk of whom any church might

baptized and teceiwd into the fellow
W CWand*vlrl^d^bulher'lll,. !^.ю,Г о( church building at Forest Gkn has lately 

the Uiggchurch. Ill these places the pres- undergone much needed repairs and now 
eat# of the Lord was with us. A goodly presents a very respectable appearanee both 
Dumber manifested an interest in their souls inside and out. Now after a very pleasant 
welfare, most of these found peace. On and successful pastorate covering a period 
Sabbath nioy>mg. Nov. 1st, 1 baptized and of three years and four months it is with 
received into fellowship of the Vigg "church feelings of sadness that I leave this field to 
bve happy believers. Others will unite with take up work under the Home Mission 
us in the near future. At present we are at Board, 1 enter upon my new duties to 
I'igg where good congregations are gather- day The field is now vacant. I trust the 
mg to hear the Word W> trust that here Lord will send some g<x»d pastor this w 
also some will find the j»earl of great price. He will find a grand field lor labor, one 
Brother Baker is a most faithful and valu- the very best in the Maritime Provinces, a 
able helper ч J C. SuuttR. people kind, united and loyal. A splendid

IT-i ia Wicklow Car. Co —Although parsonage with comfortable and convenient
—*-»-‘h,., ffi:
been busy working for the Master. At the re- ary promptly paid May the dear Ixtrd 
quest of V»c«et*l Missionary Hayward, 1 bless the people abundantly is the prayer of 

> w<.nt to Ckwerdale the first part of the sum the retiring pastor M W Brown

mer, and am now looking after *>ur interests 
there 1 also preach at Upper Wicklow and 
Homesx ille The former plate is where 1 now 
live. The Primitive Baptists от» held tlie 
ground here. On invitation last fall I came
Here and preached for the people, atid now J. N. Armstrong, speaking for the church, 
there is bright prospect More us, and I hope prrsc,tted us with a very pleasing address.
ru^w^V’aA,ts,H*«v,i!?gThrid y-un*

some special meetings, with good results, 1 ladies Bible vImsn of whu h she wav leat her 
baptized one, and a number of backsliders presenting her with a very beautiful and 
returned to tiie fold. Both of these places, valuable gift. On the iMh we turned our
will before very long be ' souls fauc toward our new field of labor. Hon J
felt it my duty to look alter these souls ,
which had so fbng been neglected, and the N. Armstrong and < *#o. Dobson. Esq . tej.rr 
Ltwd has blessed my humble efiorts to do tentative men in the church, l»eiiig to us 
good The good old Baptist, doctrine does vcrjtayc Ephesian elders accompanying us
n?a.'!r,Jr»lBâp£t. сагибі tome 'thc'otlier «• way as far a» the Jumtion. We bid 

day and said, “brother I like it, it is what them farewell, they returning and wr . on* 
w# need here " A number with the Deacon tinuing on our journey. On the ryth we 
have expressed a tlesire to join our ranks.
Praise God for salvation 
H M В.Ш..1 will consider the Cloverdale
church ш its struggle for life and also the not been asked to candidate, the churcli 
P*t«x who drives 30 miles once a month having learned a better way. Н.те a more 
to minister to our people thefe. Pray for 

Pastor Stirling.

Oct. 31st.

Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia
FROM SBl'T. 28 TO OCT. 31.

"A Sister," (Falmouth) $5 00 ; Wilmot 
Mt. church, # 10.75 : Port Lome S. S., #300 ; 
Yarmouth 1st, $5.00; do. Special, f 8.a8 ; 
Hantsj>ort church, $9.31 ; Great Vil
lage church, $10.00; Nictaux church, $3.3 ; 

.Lunenburgchurch, $10.00; Mabou church, 
$16.00; Margaree chuich, $16.82, Bridge- 
water church, $20.08 ; Homevillc church, 

10.00 ; Unslow West $21.95 ; do. special, 
ф 2.ik> ; do. Glendinning Fund, $11.75 ; On
slow East $ 1.80 ; do. Glendinning Fund, 
$6.00 Wolfville chirch, |ja 95 ; First 
church, Truro, $32 90. do. Spet ial, 
$ 1», liawksbury church, $18.00; Hampton 
churih, $ь 70, «h- S. S , $1.30. Brookfield 
diurch, $i»oo, I’pper Stewiacke church, 
$5*ju (iuvsboro church. $JO.oo; P R. 
M*lntyre, f 7 <x>, 1 net church, Halifax*

[ $ s1' 7s. Upper Wilmot church. $48.41.
Middleton church, $2851 ,—$440.16. Total

Milvin -Crossman. At the parsonage, 
Havelock, by Pastor J. W. Brown, Sept. 2 j, 
Everett Melvin of Havelock to Mina D. 
Crossman of Moncton.

Brach--Lewis.—At the home of the bride's 
parents, Oct. 14, by Rev. J. W Brown, Eli 
H Beach of New Canaan, tv Wilhelmina 
I ewis of Young's Cove, Queens Co., N. It.

K e 1 kstka i> - - R YDI-. r . At Mr. Amos Curry's, 
New Canaan, Oct. 14th, by -Rev. J. W. 
Brown. Cyrus L. Keirstead and Mahalatli 
J. Ryder.

Pkrhy-Thorne.—At the parsonage, Have
lock, Oct. 31, by Rev. J. W. Brown, Lathe! 
M. Perry and Hettie B. Thorne, both of
І і " r.

Stephens--Vaughan.—At the residence of 
the bride's 
by Pastor
Stephens of Wolfville, N. S.
Maud Vaughan of Windsor, N-. S.

Gildart-Stekvks. At the home of the 
bride, Chester, Albert Co., N. B., on Sept.

Miles Gildart to

*оУ,

I

;Monday, Nov. 2, 1903.

Parrsiioro, N. S On the eve of our de
parture from North Sydnrx, a faiewell 
social was held in the churcli at which Bro.

parents, Windsor, N. S.. Nov. 4. 
W. E. Parker, William Tupj>er

foi first quarter, $7^.10,
A. Cohoon.

I re a- l>. V , N. S.I
Wolfville, N 8 , Nov. 4th.

15, by A. A. Rutledge,
Annie May Steeves, both of Alltert Co., N. B.

Jones -Wilson.- -At the residence of the 
bride, Sept 16, by A. A. Rutledge, James 
Jones of Petitcodinc, Westmoreland Co , to 
Angelina Wilson of Caledonia, Albert Co.

Wilson- Rice.—At the home of the bride, 
Roeevale, Oct. Jist, by Rev. A. A. Rutledge, 
Munro Wilson to Beatrice Rice, all of Albert 
Co., N. B.

■orte» Academy
Dear Mr Editor It is with great 

pkasuir that I present to you nn encourag
ing budget of news 
Academy.

Our total enrolment is seventy-five, of

from Horton Collegiate

reached Parrsboro. 
first visit to the beautiful town as we had1

It is practically our
We trust that our whom ovei forty me taking the course ptr- 

j aratory for college Thus wo not only 
register a greater number of students in tl e 
autumn term than we have for some years, 
but a very much larger percentage are pur
suing the studies of the Matriculation Course. 
The senior, class number ninetee n The 
Academy Home has more than ils full quota, 
the number of resident students numbering 
forty-four. l ight young 
Christian ministry in view

McKay- McAdam - At Woodstock, N. B., 
Oct. 22nd, by Rev. Z !.. Fash, Samuel W. 
McKay. Calais, Me., and Mrs. Millie Mc-v 
Adam, East Florencex ille, N. B.

Foster--McKay.-7-At Woodstock. N. B., 
Oct. 31st, by Rev. Z. L. Fash, Odber M. 
Foster and Rachel Mckay, both of

Joudrby--Dbamon.—At the parsonage, 
New Germany, Oct. 29, by Rev. H. B. Smith, 
M. A., Edward A. Joudrey to Lettie Deamvn, 
both of New Coro wall,

royal welcome could scarcely he given to 
any man than that given to their new pas
tor. A double emphasis was given to the 

subscribed and paid $1050.00 the amount welcome when the family joined him. The 
due Betliel to complete the terms of séparai- pastor's home is all that could be desired. 
« W, d-u-d. pUrmod and prayed. oo. ta»-|

Went out from our prayer meeting convint. an(j furnished with all modern improve- 
«d that we should suliscribe and pay at or ce ments, so that the parsonage can now be

classed as one of the best in the convention.

Sax kvilli. N. B. In аіюиі six weeks we

Houlton,
men have the Me.

respectfully, 

Wolfville, Nov. 4th, 1903.
L. Brittain.

fo-mmvr to mortgage rather to contribute was
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.November ii, 1903.

Creamer-Snow. At the Baptist parson health, lias cast a gloom over ttye commun- | 
age, Half Island Cove, Guysboro Co., on the ity. Her remains were brought to her 
.-8th inst, by Rev W. F. Carjrenter, Gordon former home on Saturday and on Sunday a 

of Philips Harbour to Ktta Snow large number followed her to her last resting 
Head, Guysbioro Co., N. S. place in the Waterside burying ground. A 

prier Wicklow, Car* very touching and sympathetic sermon was 
idence of the oflici- preached by the pastor, Rev. Ritchie Elliott, 

Joseph from Rev. 21:4. The sorrowing friends 
Homes- bave the sincere sympathy of the 

community.

717 13

Creamer 
of Upper White 

Homlbs- Parish -At U 
Co., Oct. ijsth, at the res 
ating minister. Rev. C. Stirling, 
HornJes to Elizabeth Parish, both of 
ville, Car. Co.

I

Schofield»» Forsyth 1-'.—At the Baptist ,, _ A| nf h.r
"""r h' n"IVrk‘’ duughtèr-in-lsw, Mrs l.B. Vaughal. on
ev. C. H. Day, Ernest Ivison ScholHd to . * q. .M.Ud Fon.ytW.bolh of Іімрепеиж, Kings 5lhj™, V.ukhan of St John. For 

'■'°2 14 many years Mrs. Va u g nan was a mynber of
CossKTT--Si t ts.—At Smith s Cove, Digby the lier main street church, and by a quiet 

county, N. S., Oct. j8th, by Rev. Ward consistent life adorned her profession. Her 
hither, Ralph Edward Cossett to Mabelle iast sickness 
Elizabeth Sulis, both of Smiths Cove.

8

was borne in a sweet resigna
tion to the Divine Will. When the call 
came she was ready and boldly stepped into 

LeRoy Dakin, 1 rank “the valley of the shadow of death, fearing 
■B. Win, both of no ill. Her funeral service was conducted 

pastor who spoke briefly to those 
from "Comfort one another with

Bartfai x-.Win.—
Sept. 30th, by Rev I 
W. Barteaux to Minnie (

4 Annapolis. by her
Forp--Ordk. At the parsonage, Anna- present 

polis Royal, by Br. E. I.eRoy Dakin. Oct <Ьме words.
В. Orde, both "

Mt 1 un.»—At the home of his son. Deacon 
R. Mullen, Lower Ridge, October 10, Stephen

28th, Albert E. Ford to Laura 
of Milford.

Berry--Stbeves.--'At the home of the , Vl ,,_„___ , - _ , ,___

й;,ум"т5ікм-aLUc muisri1*”,ь7п й?гй
,md fame Sleeves of Dawson Settlement. ,h() H»v,lock Bsplat church, and «. has 

* <a l>een a member of this church for 64 years.
Sk ri a n hr--Sc ruiner—At 51 Qtteen st., St. A quiet, upright and consistent Christian has 

John, Nov. 5, by Rev. Ci. O. Gates, Frank. T. been the record which he has borne. For 
Scribner of Havelock, and Clara V. Scribner the last few 
of Boston, Mass

years he has been practically 
helpless, and has patiently waited for the 
end, lovingly cared for by the family of his 
son. He leaves five children, 41 grandchild
ren and 44 great grandchildren.DEATHS.

Curry.—At her home, New Canaan, Sept, 
ї ї,-of rheumatism and paralysis, Mrs. Amos Vvt.i.KR.—At his late residence, Stannis st., 

Windsor, N. 3.. Oct. 24th, George E'uller,

bTsA-sttssszrs srp.pvs's.'se:
!l: «"■ V«h. man and mod.

* 1807, and ordained Deacon in the Windsor
WooBhvev.—At Spa Springs, N. S., Oct. Baptist Church in iftu, A. D . which рожі- 

2j. after an illness ot only a lew days, Winni- tioo he filled with acceptance until his dc 
Ireii, beloved daughteryjf Austin Woodbury, parture to be with Christ on l eb. ist, iSt.s 
aged 28 years. Father, mother, three sisters A few days after his lathers decease Brother 
and two brothers mouin the loss of a faithful, George Fuller was ordained a Deacon of the 
loving daughter and sister. The stricken church which his parent had served. The 
family have the sympathy of the entire, com- son proved to be a worthy successor of his 
munitv. father in this office. He walked with the

. . #,.* . „ x- • c church worthily, and worked in it steadfast-IpLES.-At Won* Anna. Co.. N. S, unlil smiUtil wilh bis last illness. Thus 
Oct' 25. after a protracted dines. Isaac ІС ^ ^ had in the WmUsor church lh, (are

I- ^ У comfort the instance of a Deaconnte held by father and
and three daughters are e son during a period of nearly 8j vearx Dee-
.notbertn her loneliness and to sharr m her ron Kulle?s hiTme-going was' p^àful and tri- 
sorrow of bereavement. umphant Two sons and two daughters are

left to mouin the loss of a worthy father.

Curry, aged-53 years

Dick.—At his residence, St. George, on the 
3rd inst., Mr. Alexander Dick aged 79 years 
and 6 months. For years Mr. Dick was a Clerk в.—At the residence of his son-in
resident in St. John, where he was much re- law, Mr. Ramsey Clarence, N. S., on the 3rd
spected. His funeral service which was held inst., James Clerke, aged 83 years. Brother 
in St. John, was conducted by Rev. G. O. Clerke for many years conducted a business 
Gates, of the Germain st. church in St. John, and was known and respected as

. ~ ... n re - . ~ a man of marked integrity of character. He
Merritt At Smiths Cov^ g y, waS'also for years a consistent member of

N. N.. on Oct. 29th, Elizabeth Merritt, m the th, Qcrmain church and wes held ;
fourteenth year of her age. She was high esteem by his brethren. When able he
thoughtful beyond her years and gave rare w|s ever ln hfs plac, lt Sunday and w„k 
evidence of trust m her l ord. evening services of the church and ready to

Corkum.-—Mrs. Mary Corkum in her 77th take some part in prayer or exhortation, 
year, wife of the late William Corkum, died For his salvation he rested confidently on 
at Annapolis Royal, lhe deceased was a the finished work of Jesus and lovingly re
member of bld Granville street Baptist commended him a Saviour ready and able 
church and later of the 1 abernacle church, to save all coming unto him. The closing 
Halifax. She lived a devoted life of Chris- years of his life were mostly spent with his 
tian service. Many friends, mourn her de- children in Lynn, Mass., and Clarence, N. S. 
cease and extend sympathy to bereaved The end came quite suddenly, but our 
daughters. brother was' ready for the exchange and

Dunlap.—At Lakeville, Carleton county, quietly met the messenger sent to summon 
ort Nov. ist, of consumption, Maggie K., him hence. His body was brought to St. 
beloved wife of Gideon Dunlap, aged 22 John for burial and after a funeral service at 
years. Though our sister had not publicly the house of his son, conducted by the 
confessed Christ, yet she crossed the River in pastor of the Germain street church, it was 

mphs of faith The funeral was at laid to rest in Fernhill Cemetery. Loved 
Avondale and was attended by Rev. Jos. A. ones left behind fora little sorrow; but not 
Cahill. I he large mngreg&tion spoke of as those who have no hope, 
the esteem in which the deceased was held.

Brown. - -On the 34th of October, after aFreeman.—At the home of hi* father, on ,
th. .rthult. aftet,» ling.nng illness, Roland, painful and lingering illness, Laura, wife of 
the 4th -m .,( Hint,.11 I leeman, nge.l .0 A 1>. Brown of Bridgetown, passed into the 
years. 1 he demised united w ith the , hurcb life beyond. Our departed lister was m the 
a lew months ago hai mg "prof.-s-ed a good 47‘h year of her age. Death came to her 
profession" whuli II, held fast unto the whilem the.prime of life hut for years she 
end " A great suKr/et buta patient one had l»eo a loving and loyal follower of the 
Brside the sorrowing parents three sisters 1 rnice of Peace. She was a woman respect- 
and lour brothers mgïthr, will, a large *'} I"veil by a targe circle nl friends,
circle of retetivee and friends areTeft to Han• <-b«-r(.,f nature. She sa« the 
mourn but not as they who have no hope hnght mille, ft found a response m her 

ГЛ M I 4 . vv . Un wu‘ while at the iamt time her sympathiesЛїТ" N y 7 I Jl. '«'*» b» Ihner in trouble end her bend
CM Marta, whd. ,n young manhoo. wee or,,, trcgiv, the needed relief. In lh. days 
called home. He had hern suEenng with Ihe painful dines she found
d.ead dteeese coneumption «bout two yeen , ,n lhe
1 hrec years ago hi" gny, hmisell to his Re Chnil wnfd wa, h„*pl,|ow
deenter end was supportedTry Icon, », comfo,.,, .ml Hi. pe.oe
arms during hi. illness Death had no temn w,s h, .hiding portion. SI,e was a useful 
to hun. It had lost its sttng ,0 his S««u- • cluoi l, and ,n the Aid Society,
bosom. The funeral servlce^uok to i he, nrcwmcr will be mui h miwd. While
the church at Waterside l ruty Blesrcd fife wm short ,t ha, I», lied in
are they who die m the 1 ord ТІ» com- ,.aill and whill ,h, , m sh,
inuntty extends their heartfelt sympathy to wml .„enduring place m ma
the bereaved ones. memory. On the morning of

і many a
c iwsewuu» memory On the morning ot hei birthday
Hanson. At the Riverside Hospital, Oct. into this life, she passed into the new life of 

Jennie, beloved daughter pf Mr. Saul A. the beyond.
Hanson of Waterside. The death of Miss her memory 
Hanson, following an operation for appen
dicitis, and removing one who a few days 
before was in_the enjoyment of lier usual beloved sleep.

Site leaves behind her to revere | 
her memory ami mourn their loss n hust^nd. 
a son anti a daughter, three la-others and a 
large circle of friends. "He giveth Itis t

At tbe “ UnionlHomse.”

St. John, Nov. 10th.

New Metal 
Printed Velvets 
For Waists.

These fancy metal printed velvets 
are extensively used for waists and 
whole costumes.

They come in black or dark navy 
blue grounds with fine silver stripes, 
spots or figures.

Write for Samples.

55c. yd.Metal Velvets,

1000 YARDS BRITISH AND 
JAPANESE WASH SILKS 

FOR WAISTS.
White, cream and 

line stripes or plain.
Prices - - - -

all colors, hair

40c.-50c. yd.
Write for Samples.

1,500 Yards
New American Waistings 

Just Arrived

Bright, New, Fresh Designs, 
That Have Not Been 
Shown in St. John.

Just look like French Flannels. All 
washing goods. Some very pretty 
light grounds wFh dainty colored 
stripes—thejiewest thing out.

Special. 15c. and 22c, yard.

F. W. Daniel & Co..
London House, Charlotte Street.

Wbem »n*w#>nn* advertisements our friends will confer a favor on the 
publishers of this paper by mentioning the Mbssenoer an» Vibitor.
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roemVEMSS OF mini IN Till. 
PHI.NS ASM PI I PIT.

wl„-n ІІ..Х have bn-n hmngllt tog,thcr in probabilit.es, there ,s nod,IfcrenceotvteW 
tl,„ , vasi umnlx-rs, what then - Have the «"«mg the «о«ШШ at, to the matter „( fact 
masMs been "„ a, hr,I bv ,l„> staple pru- H-al tl* evolution of man ,s not yrt юео- 

No l,r problem we are ,„„»„l,n„g t,I,«ally established. If anybody can show 
otherwise let him bring out his proofs and 
he will be famous. It is still true, as was

That an Ur no question but tliat the 
attitude of 1 їм* ichgitttjs toucher whrthei in t umprfhemls more than the fnere enlarge

ment of congregations .mil contemplates
,h.„.....I g „( character, the transforma- written by Claus in Ins Zoology about
ti„„ of the soul, the purification of con- twenty years ago. that the view of mans 
« ie.,, I , tl,,-exultation of motives, the regen. evolution is only a deduction from the

theory as applied elsewhere. This year the 
subject was discussed in Washington at the

pulpit »>r |hvm іінчіШ lx* a |k»itive 
Their o n<> inspiration in negations 
14 no vu Pч y wrought out under the banners 
of doubt e It IS in till- imging tones that му 
lmward that the people find cdplnlence and 
iekjmauon^ IWbly one secret of the iuc 
tsh> attending mu.h unworthy biddeis for 

I -1 ■ U !

er.ltlOll of life.
Not for conventional observance of a duty, Щ H_______ I

„0, l„r d,vers,,,,,, not for social recognition, zoological section of the American Assoc- 
„„I f,„ smug sanctimonious self exultation, iation by ttminent specialists who believe 
ugiit the „„nines V, seek the house of God that man has been evolved, but who do not

pretend that they have proved their case or 
but #0r the joy of experiencing the enthus- even that they know the line of man's prob- 
i.isin "f righteousness and the inspiration to afole descent. By present showing, man's 
high endeavor that comes from a deep sense evoiution wouid probably consist in the 
„І < ...d 4 fa I he, hood or human brotherhood production of a 8Іп^е pair of ancestors. If 
And were we who oibriate so endowed with Jdam and Eve and paradise were not his 
spiintual genu* that we muI<1 make what torical, our scientific friends would insist up 
wejC.dl ‘M.vme srrv.ee, and which is now on them ^ prehistoric realities ; in fact, this 
i, li, , і ,, kmg 111 warmth, intellectual j$ w^at н,ьіе repudiators have already 
I and spmtual power, .1 real and heav- done; _Dr. Qeor.e Macloskie. 

fui getting at the better nature 
I man um imparting to him the joys that 

n < Інші the wells of religious feeling, we 
n|k>u1<1 never lack for tougrfgatioçs, and 
na,go galions would never need to l>e urged

..............m„u. I..II..W bemgx art no, in- lh= '«•*“«**•
,|,ll,.,, „l 1 wli.it |„,, !.. them tl,, tmndi-r. 'l.vould like lo come to s-e you ver-much.
,,( ex,-.!• 11. iii.l l-i.it - them for more carnt 'In fact I vould have came, only I thought 

1 rtf".ь ft4 tin nght . and if they are not 
go tn • hure h it must be, in par-

h popularity at.
« the positive U»n«' tliat char» ter i/e th- ir 

If ,.ne Imlievrs m hiimelf.
1

dr liver unces
t ; 'F.-' '!=

ouwwige Fin though tl 1- lurmlul, hf will 
Snd some to follow him 
with positive empha>o w« ь|*«ак that *r do 
to,OSA ami people air going to take hiyi at 
to* own valuation, even though the final re 
suit wSy prove fun» mistaken In |xe.itiv« 

It may not be uni-

I ei him -av that

:
■ess tb«r is 
versai, but it will always oach мит*

While th,» I- *> UII.I leu, lung in pulpit 
usd |Urt» should lie I*»,live «l,ng religion» 
IÙW», wr Ictl like kllggchtillg u W'ttd “• ' 111 
U.,,1 While It is eswuiti.ll to 1-е positive 111 

дім і essential to l*- meatutrebly 
;,NN4-It Mere

NO DIFFERENCE.
The French man did not know all about

certain of that which we you were ver’ busy. I do not like to cock
roach on your time.’

‘Not "cockroach that's not right. You. 
I orimer in the should say "encroach, encroach." '

'Aha, that is it, "hcncroach, hencroach," I

SOCIETIES.
.«t Ira-.; that w« who arc 111 the 
lobtdhe hiiOftl nrt of meeting t 

....... tg, F !

will not kr< o' out met sag ' \:lr\poMt»ycnes> 
ffvm final tier і sum or tdenial if it d»clf

lilt t if ! it'll! •! • <

‘My mama belongs to eighteen societies.* 
‘Well, my mama belongs to nineteen/ 
'Yes, but, three of the societies your mama

lrgiti-
totlging» 

\\ ,itvlmtailha» not in it
John Jasper ixmtd he jxuntive in . 
that “the sun*do move and hr

lew of bib followers, but min. die I- • I*

urting 
otivin. H'K see., I have got de gender of de verb wrong.’ belongs to are for the s'pression o' the same

thing.,—‘Life.'• Wh 1- •'-1 may l>* th. |>o«.ihilitirs or —C. Stratton in ‘I.ippincott's Magazine.’te> a
milieulous to thoxe who know 
th—a* we presume who ar< still asserting the 
mention of tire world as having taken pta<* 
tu 4Іж literal days Poeitivenrss ... this asser
tion will mit vooviinr those who know

Olhw„ex«mplr» will „Kg,-Iotherwise
thr-noelves ; ,wf cite these simply as illustra 
lions «d our thought There are <|orti ines 
tobivli hase Urn proclaimed, whkh to day 

then form . annot lx- thus set forth.
ШММШМММНМІНМ AW|viWiVi’iviWiViAj WvVu'jw VA'u'uVk'w

Іa» to
Adk»m#il * ten. e ami critical kttow ledge 
tovr undermined the formal statement ^ in 
wbh fl «ще» thex writ embodied 1 lie truth 
It hriuud them and that truth remains 
.hanged 1 ssential truth is eternal as 

I, 1 ' ■ ' ■ J'!' “ . I -I
In,, whu h atome will suggest themselves, 
wnde tfir exact (aim m which jt i< to

і,.., - і <
I II. IC IS Л V^st ІКІІІу of

its essence IS

1

ASTRACHAN
JACKET

the I
іL

u> take shajir
- ■ • ‘

xlakable. hut as to which cifact form
ula tmu і» bryt <t»d the power « *f finite 111 tel lei t 
I art «k Otéu 4,-rk !.. ІИ « tutiou- just here f Içt 

ми •
iv- due tliaurciion 111 asserting the

*

;ex. і t U і.* t In .«і 111 which our fact may have 
ІЄНА I will lx wrought .'Ut let 
ye «M<» la і ru positively essential doctrinal 

міг ' .a plot laiming 
just iu»w that truth embotbes itself. I he 
.um- . u їх ban grab lc. the other may need
тхімоіі 111 tlie one we are impregnabk;- in 

■Л '
moo wealth

Made from skins purchased direct in Leip
zig and manufactured in our own establishments 
—no intermediate profits to pay when you buy 
here. We have a limited number of Asirachan 
Jackets irregular lengths, styles and sizes at ex
ceptionally close prices while they last.

$18 50, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40.

І

VIII RCH All! NDANCI
The ruerait census taken in London, Liver

pool and New York reveal a sad falling off 
їв < hutch attendance, a growing «lisiegard 
<4 the Sabbath and remarkable indifference 
to tlw claims of religion. Doubtless we 
have rr.tx bed ebb tide in spifitual .things - 

that the tide is

І і
DUNLAP, COOKE &CO

MFC. FURRIERS,
! i♦f

a»d s -1 their ,u signs 
about to turn 
vur slow, but it has been obseivctl. Care
ful sîudy of the situation lias 'led the ellic- 
cant repreientatives 
New York churches to pr«-«b<;t a speedy im- 
pruvemrnt List year.fdr religions purpos
es, li,i tlie building of churches and edilitT> 
devoted to ethical culture, and for the sup
port of worship and tnissioiis. the j»eople of 
twr.itrr New Y.«rk gav.^f .'o,ooo,uik.. That 
rtilVHiet of . ,4*b répresr iits a pretty large 
amount of conviction that religion is not dead 
and uyet worth paying for. From what Venu 
gntlim. church attendante also has improved 
and uiiiuatrr* air тлге hopeful, and yet 
mm to bn to br done if the religious prob- 
totn -f the city IS ever to lx- practicnlly solv-

60 King St., St. John, N. B.Fite . hange may be as yet

■f the Federation of

i- 8 & 9 St. Paul Building,
Halifax, N. 8.

DesBrisay Block,
Charlottetown, P. В. 1.

іVictoria St.,; і Amherst, N. S.
Bank of Nova Scotia]Building,

Fredericton, N. B.

Ї

iwvwwwwww wmmwMvwNmmwMMwwwwed
1 hiifwotilfiM means more than lmw to 

le to church on Sunday. When 
When Easter

hringjpeop
thrv ire there what then 
і nines I he san< tuane.s are . rowded. and it 

om*ixable that attractions might be
ihviw.l which would ^induce thousands to
fall the now poorly attended services But

WEAVERS
SYRUP

ip a reliable prepara
tion for Purifying the 
Blood and thus cures 
permanently

Boils
Erysipelas
Scrofula
Eczema

which arise from it’s 
derangement,.

Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Монтаж*!.. Proprietor», Nsw York.
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ui This and That w*
CONSIDERABLE OK A DRAW July, and went to в picnic at Lyons Beer 

On a certain occasion, while Tftomos Hill, was sold at the picnic, and following the 
the artist, was rusticating up in the'Whj£ example of the elder boys he drank. When 
Mountains, he was co n missioned by a wealthy the party started home late at night all are 
farmer named Parkins to paint the old home said to have been intoxicated, and Wiggins 
stead, and particularly requested to give a . was troublesome He attacked Horr, it is 

’.. large maple tree standing near the house a said, on the Ogden Avenue viaduct, and 
prominent plat* in the picture. A few days Horr, who was much smaller, drew a knife 
after the completed picture lurtllieeu delivered, and «tabbed lum twiua. Wiggings died six

days later at the county hospital.
“It was the first time I ever drank," said 

I. , ,, , Huor in the witness stand, as the tears
‘I heir that artist fellow he* been up «mi down his dmki. "I never had

drunk any intoxicating liquor before in my 
lora moment there was a pause, then a |,|,e a,„| | WR| n,v„ ,lgam if vou |et me go 

drawing voice ,.«,d Wigg.m was my friend 1 did not mean to
Hd hts, eh ? Well, where has he draw d fc.u him I did not know what l was doing." 

•* 1° ' hut thé I «ids tears and entreaties did not
.... ....... ...... change the jury» veil In t

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use in the World,

BA

A Little Oirl'e Life Saved.
Dear Btre—Will you please *<«nd me w 

délay a eo|>y of jrour pu1blle^j^D,|[‘
Belief, and U cannot be best It has saved 
my little girl’s Ute ot the cholera morbus.

ton" *ïïbOTVaKl.EY. T.mpn, Fin.

BOWEL ТПОІІВІ EN.

Mr. Hill heard the following dialogue between 
rustics in the neighborhood Dysentery, lthout

Trudraw d Verkins tree Diarhoea, 
Cholera Morbus.

anv intoxicating 
id I will nevei .«gam live 

my friend. 1 didWi«g

=.^ ,гл^Г,пг.Юік:,і.гьк5 jay
weight tn gold. Especially so In a climate 
like ours where all kind» of levers are raging 
the year around, and where bowel trouble», 
such as dysentery, are epidemic. I have con
verted hundreds ot families to the nse of your 
remedies, and now they would no more be 
without them than thetr family Bible. I am 
now T8 years old. hale and hearty, and would 
like yoor advice regarding my hearing, that
lM b~n troublln‘ “• “(Г/бї&А?

I _______ 1704 Edward Street, Houston, Tex
There Is not e r«m»dlal agent In the world that wit’cure fever and ague and all other, 

malarious, bilious and other lev.'rs, aided by HADWAY'6 VILL8, so quickly as BADwAY В 
BRADY RELIEF. Hold bv druggists 36c a bottle.

BA DW * Ye UO., 7 Nt Helen Й

A half to a teaspoonfnl of Badway’e Beady 
Belief In a hall tumbler of water, repeated as 
often as lh#*dl so bargee continue, and a 
flannel saturated with Beady Belief placed 
over the stomach and bowels, will affbrd im
mediate relief and soon effect a cure.

Rad way’s Beady Belief taken In water will, 
HIT

DRUNKENNESS AMONG CHRIS 
11ANS. CURED OF HIS BAD HABIT

Major-General Sir U. C. Hart, V. C., K < A few im-nth* ago the mid of a railway 
B., wrote a letter recently to the secretary of director was, through hi* father * influence, 
the Royal Army Temperam r Association at given « position of some inqxn tance on a 
Simla, in India, in which he expressed hi* deep large railway. He was fresh from Cam- 
sympathy with the efforts of the associated to bridge, and in the orders which he from time

ery few minute», core Crampe, Яраете, 
Hour H to reach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heart
burn, Palming Mia. ks, Nervousness, Bleep- 
leesne»s. Hick Heedaohe, Flatulency and all 
internal palne.sâvê soldiers from’‘that accursed driuk/' and 10 time issued to the men under him always 

went on to say :
Next to the microbes, drink is the most pro- worth. This habit led to some 

lific parent 1 know, and its wretched offspring pensive.blunders, and, the 
are physical, mental, and moral degeneracy, before the general manager, he wrote the 
poverty, the whole of the crimes in the penal young official the following letter 
code from muider down, and untold misery 
and wretchedness, not only to those men who tions and in articulating your superficial 
have become victims to drink, but to many sentimentalities and amicable, philoeophi- 
innocent women and children who die depen- cal, or psychological observations, beware 
dent upon them. How much happier the of platitudinous ponderosity. Let your 
nation would be if it were prohibited by the conversational communication 
Old and New 1 estament to even taste spirit
uous liquor. Surely great good was done by 
Koran when it prohibited the drinking ol any . . .
strung drum Ґ 1 leur we must acknowledge «nratenated cogency, bcliew allconglom- 
that, will, regard to drink, the Mussulmans emtion of flatulent garrulity, jejune bubble- 
set the natives ol Africa a heller example me"1' and as,mnf ««"tUHon. Let your ex- 
than the Christ,uns. Ido not think there «mt^-P°au»ous. desantmestm;! unpremed- 
IS nearly so much drunkenness in the streets ,,ated have intelligibility and
of Omnium us lea- remember Unrly-iour
years ago, but the meu .ire much younger, ,, , ,, ,. t j-. 3 ,Li there aie now It. A. V. A. and ош« ?,U Рї‘У",У‘!ї’,С Pro,u"d"y. P"-np"us prolix- 
haroor, ol refuge mu sea where public- dv, ps.ttaceous vacuity, venir,loquial vet- 
house are the JL that are responsible lor T y' and vaniloqaent vapidity. Shun
mauy awiul wrecks. -Pioneer. ‘ d°ub'e ‘"T”' 1°?Ї“У' a"d l>CSl"

3 iferous profanity, obscurant or apparant.
In other words, talk plainly, briefly, natural
ly, sensible, purely, and truthfully. Don't 
pu*, on airs ; say what you mean; mean 
what you say, and don't use big words."

The young official look the gen 
and changed his style.—Los Angles

made use of the longest, most unusual
ather ex-

comingmatt treat., Montreal.

Crispness,
Y Variety, 

Brightness, 
Symmetry, 
Thoroughness, 
Up-to-Dateness.

Wanted."In promulgating your esoteric cogita

A man and his wife to take charge of the 
“Residence " of Acadia College students 
Wolfville, N. S Either the husband1 or 
wife must be qualified for the work of head 
cook. Testimonials or references should ne- 

application. College opens Sep 
For further information apply 
A. Cohoon,

Trees. Acadia University.

fi
Lutt*>

jxissess a
clarified conciseness, a compacted compre
hensibleness, a coalescent constitency, and a 30th.

to

These arc some of the features which 
characterize our courses of study and qualify 
our students for their successes.

Catalogues free to any address.
S. KERR 6- SON.

INVEST YOUR MONEY
theHnv ng* Нчпк, and you will get a yearly 

1 нім'Чі .44 per c nt мі the mo»t put 
EndoW'tne. t Polloy :n the

lu
ret

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

XV. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

’ No. 3 King St.
House 1060.

WHAT .BEER Dip.

OF CANADAWhat beer did with a boy sixteen years of 
age is told by th< Chicago Record-Herald in 
its report of à Jrial in. winch Arthur E. 
Horr was sentenced to the State Reformat
ory for killing tits friend, Harry Wiggins,

Office phone 651.tie hint 
‘Times.’

you will get a re.urn ol 
h and protection thrown In.

at leaet that

E. E. BOREHAM, Manager for Nom Scotia. 
Halfax, N. S.

Fire Insurance. Absolute Security 
Queen Insurance Co.

Ins. Co. of North America.

A WARNING INCIDENT.
nineteen year* old. I lie report says :

Horr has bngtit eyca, aud ruddy, whole- reports the following instructive incident, full 
some flee. His parents are working people ol warning for drinkers and encouragement 
living at KileeiMh Slieet and 1‘anheld for abstainers and temperance advocates ; 
Avenue, and lie hasalw.iys beeu known iisari 
upnght, unlustii.ru> buy. Ho foui tern year-old school-boy, was accident-
boy* of tlie u<sighbirfbu*»d on» Sunday last ally discliarged and a heavy charge passed

through his arm, almost tearing it from the 
body, shattering tfe bone in several placvs, 
and lacerating the flesh until it hung it strips 
from the bone. An old soldier who help to 
care for the boy until the doctor could get 
there, said lie never saw such as sickening a 

.sight upon any battlefield, or saw as fearfully 
а Іш ter a ted wound.

In the Vineville l>emocrat, LoraS. Lamance

Deranged Nerves JARVIS & WHITTAKER,
General Agents.

74 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.About seven years ago Bennie Nichols, a AND

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYWeak Spells.

HAND AftGUMKNTS
Ceffe. Umi là.» WA.in.r on, LIM.s 

er Hot. On and after SUNDAY, Oct. ir, 1903, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) as 
follows :Mr.R.H. Ssmpion’s,Sydney,N.S., 

Advice tjï ell Sufferers from 
Nerve Trouble I*

The ill etfecll ul loflee are present in many 
coffee drinkers but some-people pay no at 
teatmu to the warning signals like <l> •qwpHi.t, 
insomnia, uervuuenrsK, lluttrrmg ol the 
heart, etc., until coffee finally use* u knock 
down argument which tiiean» lollajMM- on 
the part of the coffee drinker.

**l am 30 years old and have drank coffee

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6—Mixed for Mdncton
3— Exp. for Halifax, the Sydneys and

C.impbellton . "
4— I xpress for Point du Ch і .
367—L x press for V witt du C‘

fax and Pm mu, 
s 1 ; " '
134—Express fur Quebec and

When the doctor came he made immediate 
arm. The bovpreparations to amputate tlie 

■begged uiteously that it might not be cut off. 
Moved by his pleading, the physician took the 
father to one side and said this to him :

Mr Nichols, if that were any other man’s 
Ih»v m this whole township, 1 would amputate 

since I can remember until four years ago 1 liât arm at once, us thconly chance of escap ng
blood poisoning But I know you 
touched beer, whiskey or tobacco in your life.

You gave your boy pure blood, and you 
have brought him up Tn the same way. I 

if 1 take the chance. Watch him closely, and, if 
did not leave coffee alone so I bought some blood-poisoning appears, we ll remove the 
Faetum to give it a trial. At first 1 did not arîlî.al.on™ . , , , , , ...
know how to male. 11 ami was disappointed ful s,a,s'wilfaiwuvs^ar'k It' ‘i&peüLdly the 
in the taste, but after reading the directions doctor has told : “Young man, you can thank 
on tlie package carefully, made it right, and У°иг father for your good fortune. If there had 
theu I thought it better than coffee. At that t>ern alc°h°l, taint.there, you d hH\e but one 
, , , . . . arm now. 1 his boy is our own nephew, and“m« 1 wc,*h,d 4“ -"-І а»» 1 w=,gh w„ know thcse fact/to bt exactly P 3talcd
183 pounds, that s quite a gam isn’t it ? І1 What was a total abstinence father

to this boy ?

»3-i5Mali-“GET A BOX OF

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

- 12.15 
" iontrea?

to—Express for Halifax aqd S..!ney. 33.25
when I broke down completely with nervous 
prostration and indigestion. " I simply 
not describe the agony 1 suffered.

"Doctor told me he could not help me

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.
9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.20 
7—Express from Sussex .9.00

I33"l -Xl>rcss from Montreal anii^Wbcc 13.50 
5—Mixed from Moncton 15.20
3—Express from Point du Clime, 10.50 
25—Express from Halifax Fictou and

Campbcllton . l7A°
i — Express from Halifax . 18.40

81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

All trains run by Atlantic Standard l ime 
24.00 o'clock is midnight.

He sayst "I have been ailing for about 
a year from deranged nerves, and very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to svrvive them. I have 
been treated by doctors and have taken 
numerous preparations but none of them 
helped me in the least. 1 finally got a box 
of Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pill*. Before 
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can work as well as ever, 
thanks to one box of your pills. They 
have made a new man of me, and my 
advice to any person troubled as I was, is 
to get a box of Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills."

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $i.«5, all 
dealer», or

D. POTTINGF.R,tiger. 
General Man

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1903.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone 1053.

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

never have indigestion now and the head
aches are all gone ami 1 am otherwise en
tirely well and strong.

“I never had any trouilles that were not 
due to drinking coffee and these disappeared 
and health came in their place when I shut 
off coffee and drank Postum." Name given 
by the Poetum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Look to each pgpkage for a copy of the 
«воїн little Book, "The Road to Wellville."

C. C. RICHARDS «KtCO.
I was very sick with Quinsy and thought 

I would strangle. I used MINARD’S LIN
IMENT and it cured me at once. I 
without it now.

am never
CUAR A nTeED^’cTTre^

K.p.C.CO Ltj. Boaton.U S end Newfiiugow, S.S., Cm.

A
Yours gratefully.

MRS. C. D. PRINCE.
0« HONE!

TME T. MILBURN CO.,
TOflOETS, OET.Nauwigewauk, Oct. ant

«
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Chaloner’s Croup Cure
WILL CURB CROUP

News Summary.Save your Horse Albert Power, of Halifax, who was struck 
on th<* head by a falling plank on Tuesday, 
died from his injuries. .

The government dredge, Tarte, which was 
wrecked by a boiler explosion in the St. Law
rence, cost $250,000. She was built by the 
Poisons, of Toronto 

Negotiations are a foot foi 
tion of the Dominion Cotton Company and 
the Merchants’ Cotton Company, and it is 
understood that they arc practically complet-

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE.
and is an infallible medicine for CÎoupy Coughs.

No family should be without this valuable medicine where 
there are small children.

Price, 25c. per bottle at the drug stores.
ed.

David Stewart lias been appointed to the 
position of assistant to the general manager 
of the Cumberland Railway b Coal Com
pany, with headquarters at Spynghill.

Militia orders announce the formation of a 
new crops, including a Caodian engineer 
crops, consisting of 122 officers and men, and 
an ordnance stores of 106 officers and men.

If local dealers cannot supply send 25 cents 10 
McDlARMID DRUG CO., and they will mail a bottle.

Spavins Ringbones.
Cuii 4, Splints, Sprains, I 

1 «luises, blips. Swellings
and Stiff Joints on Horses.

fUcoœmt ded by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

ГІШ F, FIFTY CEST». “ONE
LONG

PICNIC.”
\The purchase of between twenty and thirty 

thousand acres of land in the Gatineau district 
by the government for military purposes is 
settled.

Henry Johnson, a neg 
jail at Lake Henry, Ark 
mob and lianged in the centre of the town. 
The act followed a fight between the whites 
and blacks early in the day, in which I red 
Anderson was killed and several others were 
wounded.

At a meeting of the Humane Society in 
Ottawa on Tuesday medals were presented to 
1 ieut. Palmer and Miss Amy Ritchie for con
spicuous bravery in saving Muriel Burrows 
from drowning at Bruckville in August last. 
Miss Ritchie is the accomplished daughter of
Lady Ritchie.

jn the Northwest Assembly Premer Haul- 
tain said the government would fight for the 
rights of the territories as it had in the patt, 
and the house ought to support his claim for 
government on the same basis as the other 
provinces.

T. B. RXRKER & SONS, LTD.
% a . Sole Ргої».

ro, was taken from 
., on Tuesday by a

-.V3 'T'hie was the expression need by an excursion party in describing their 
-*• trip to the British West Indies on a P & B. steamer last winter. 

They had 42 days of fine weather, 30 of which they were in tropical tem
perature. They had я smooth sea from Bermuda south, and they visited 
13 different ports, where they saw many strange and interesting sight». 
The cost of the ticket, including berth and meals, was very little more 
than the expense of living at home, and they came back feeling satisfied 
fcnat in no other way could they have so enjoyed themselves.

AIM AN 4<>’M II \Vi£ST

HOMEoTEAD
H K< iULA TION6.

An/ mu UUUll 
Lewis la Menlioi. 
lories, rtcrptlug 8 aud 20» 
besru ІнйАи-еі* eiL-u uf r« »i rutl to pr 
wwd Li|e tor Mvtllrr», or for othet 
puara. uiay be bouo el. a.lvd 

Who Is Ці. eolv lived 
W важ «Пай* 04 vr 1» )"va 
vt tcul of oil. quarter sec 
wore or lee*.

erctlou of Doralntou 
the, Norlbwest Terri- 

leb bee aot

upuu by any 
of a family, 

f Ацг. to the 
luu acres.

wb
vd For Further Information ask

Pickford 6b Black.
Halifax.

Sailings fortnightly.
•NTHY.

Entry usey Ur mad.- personally at the 
u*d vffi.v for the dlatrict in which 

vu le situate, or If the 
* u«- may, ou appllcetlon 

tu ilk- MluUn-r of tbv Interior, Ottawa, 
the i weimlaalvuvr of Immigration, Wlnnl 
y*%. »»r the local agent for the dlatrict lu 
wlnvti tlu- laud la slluete. receive author
ity for woir one to make èntry for him. 

pf I10U0 la vbarged for a bomeeteed

The Militia department has been notified 
by a cable from Col. Swaync, engaged in 
Soma’і land Last Africa, saying that Major 
R. G- L. I.cckie a Canadian officer with the 
force, has been badly injured by a leopard, 
and was in a dangerous condition.

to Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. Ltd. w
Amherst, N. S.

the laud to be t

toA lev
*1,0 HOME*TEAR UUTHCM.

A wilier who baa been grauu-d an entry 
for а Ь»>ш< eii-ad la required by - the pro 
ueuwa of ilk- Dwmiulou Land# Act aud 

£4i. aitk-udiui - la Ibvn-to to perform the 
ed iherewith, under oue
muuthe" realdeuce upon 
the land lu each year 
thfw years 

lor mother. if the fatb 
any pi-raou Who I# ell- 

Uoiuvatvud entry under the 
l hi* лі, reel dee u 

Vh luUy of the

toAt, the meeting of the locol government 
held Thursday afternoon, it is understood 
that decision was made to increase the stump- 
age on lumber cut in New Brunswick to $ 1.50 
a thousand feet upon sprue»1 and, pine and in 
proportion upon other tiinlxT. «

Dr Fisher, secretary of the board of health 
has lircn advised of an1 outbreak of small-pox 

nty or Madawaska. Twelve houses 
in the parishes of St Leonard's and St. 
Ann’s are under quarantine. At St. Leonard's 
there are t ight cases and six are reported from 
the surrounding country:

It is denied m well informed London 
quarters that the schooner which (ieo. 1 
Watson is designing is intended for King 
Id ward It is probable that the owner is 
Fmpemr William himself Mr. Wa*son de
clines to confirmer deny the latter report.

Jerome Daggett, a Grand Manun fisherman, 
recently took-a boat load of herring ashore 
.uid left them jn a fish emt while he went to 
dinner. ' A flock of seagulls swooped down 
upon them. So closely were the birds packed 
together that they could not liberate them
selves for flight, and Mr. Daggett^gatherrd in 
three hundred dead birds.

to №$500,000.00
$160,000,00
$600,000.00

Authorized Capital, 
Paid up Capital, 
Output, 1002,. vk4«|lou» i-ouuev l uf rfcr p

'h. Al i*-a»i sib to• o.l 1 ШШт
UoriUK I be U-flti uf

«•'» If ibr fetb«r
alu

to
iX №jisûbï-l1er ми le ilk- fwi h# et.. U

U» ebAaâkli
-A?

un If ■Ma bout»
ut bu

Hendquarters of ^OLD RELIABLES ** 
six Carloads Rubber Footwear just put in our warereoms et Amherst № 

Tjj and Halifax. Write ua and let us supply your wants or direct 
^ travellers to call on you. AMHERST Boot & Shoe Co. Ltd.

tolaud
w-fewu »• ■ bomeeteed, the re- 

vf till* Ael e» to reeitleuee prior 
Ming I-Bltul шеy be eaUeflvd by 
rwu reeidiug with the father or

of our ^1

tiler bee otiialovd a patent for 
'•l.i l, or e cvrtiQt-et* for the le 
wb patent, counter elgued lu tbe 
p4i*«H-rtl«nl by Ulte Art. end bee ob-

talikd * uiry f«»< » w vui.d bouieeU-ed, tbe 
и-uiiiM шеіііі of tble Art ae to rveldeuce 
иіиг iu Mi’taluUig patent may be eeilefled 
be realdvike upuu tbe ttret boiuvetvad, If 
U*e iH-«vkd lM*Uk»f«ad la In tbe vklulty of 
tbe *r»f i

«At If tbe antler bee bte permanent reel 
*ewe* upon fenelug lend owned by him In 
the » ivtnity uf hie boiuvetvad tbe requln*- 

tbla Act ae to reeliieucr may be 
eaUefe d by reaidi nvv upon tbe eald laud.

Tbe term vicinity" uwd above la meant 
la ludteele tbe earn.- tuwueblp, 
h-lnlu*- .<1 .ми ring tuwueblp.

A wilier who àx Mils hluntelf

Results derived from 
baking depend almost wholly 
on the quality of the flour 
used. The best bread in this 

country is made of

Andrew Olsen, a gunner m the l nited" 
States navy stationed at the shipyard at 
Newport News, in the presence of a number 
of Sons of Confederate Veterans, 011 Saturday 
threw a small confederate flag to the floor 
and trampled it under foot. Mayor 
ton Jones, of Hampton, who was in the 
crowd, knocked Olsen down, repeating the 
punishment live times. _

There was an immense gathering of Salva
tionists at Congress hall, Clapton on Mon
day, at a memorial service for Mrs. Booth-" 
Tucker, consul of the Salvation Army in the 
United States. General Booth, father of Mrs. 
Booth-Tucker, made a touching address, in 
which he reviewed the active and effective 
lift- work of his daughter in connection with 
the Salxatitui Army.

•if
(41

of the pro- 
uet cultl-Ui (Зі or (41 mi 

tatr thirty acres of bis homestead, or sub
stitute twenty brad -of stock, with build- 
tugs for their an-niumodutloii, and bave be- 

Ually fenced.
» bo fall» to co

tuas for itteir аіччії 
stove bu acres sub

E»ery UouiebtfsUfv who fell 
with the requirement» of tbi 
taw is liable to bat 
and tbe land ЯрАяРИЩ 
entry

APPLICATION KOR PATENT

omply

cancelled 
n open for

e his entry 
may be again throw

•houlii lie ma<lt- st the end of the three 
year» before ihe Uk-al Agent, Sub-Agent, 
or the Homestead Inspector. Before uuik-un-ut va d Inspector. Before 
lug application fur patent, the settler must 
site mu month* notice In writing to tbe 
Commissioner of Ііишіоіоа l.auds at 
wa. of bis Intention to do so.

INFORMATION.
Newly 

at the 1 
at any Don OCHLVIE’S

FLOUR

otta-

srrlved immigrants will receive 
muitgratlou Office lu Winnipeg of 
fomlnlon l-aiid* Office I11 Manitoba 

Ihwest Territories, Information 
laud» that are open for entry, 

tbe officers In charge, free of ex- 
■e, advice and a«al«taiiff In securing 
l 40 suit them. Fall Information re- 
tlug the laud, timber, coal and mineral 

s, as well as respecting Dominion lands 
the Usllwsy Belt In British Columbia,
1 be obtained upon application to tbi- 
rytary of the Department of the In- 

illawa. the Cominlsaloner of iBBb 
g ration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of 
the Iwmliilon Ілімі* Agente In Manitoba 

Norlbweet Territories
JAMES A SMART. 

Iieputy Min later of the Interior.
N. В In addition to Free Grant Lands 

t*> wblet, tbe regulations above stated re
fer, thousands of aerea of moat desirable 
lewd» are available for lease or purchase 
free rallr-wd aud other corporations sud 
private Irma In

Russia now demands the appoinement yf 
a Russian resident at Mukden as adviser to 
the 1'artar general. The Russian minister 
to China said the re-occupation of Mukden 
was due to China's persistant refusal to ac
cede to the Russian demands. China now 
shows - a g 
ma mis of

мре.
laws, ae well 1 
in the Rallw*
SnyUry of

renter inclination to favor the de- 
Russia and appears disposed to 

pay a large price to “save her face" and 
avert the disaster brought about "by the loss 
fit Manchuria. Japan has re-assured China 
that she will -accîpt no Russian sovereignty 
in Manchuria, but at the same time she has 
warned China that if the Russian demands 
are accepted, Japan will be compelled to re- 
ccnsider her attitude.

When answering advertisements please 

mention the Messenger and Visitor.
Western Canada.

If Vou Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.
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